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BRITISH HOLD TRENCHES AT ~PILKEM AGAINST FRESH ASSAULTS
i>oss of German Warship
GERMAN DRIVE TOWARD WARSAW AGAIN CHECKED BY RUSSIANS

RUSSIANS REPULSE ENEMIES 
AND FORCE THEM TO RETREAT 

FROM ADVANCE ON LUBLIN

•FACE FiR RENTspecial mice.
. Residence for sale. Glen Road, Postdate. 

Detached, 9 rooms, hot water, choice 
wereundhigs. Owner leaving city. Apply

E. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kin» St. B.

8 1915
*40 PER MONTH.

Choice bright office. 36 King East. 
Divided into public and private. Excel
lent light and vault accommodation. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

38 King St. E.

1<ng July and ?
to 5.30 

.m. to 1
P.m I
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LIKELY TO REACH SIXTEEN

Public Ownership of Railways.18 HereL
Tes, public ownership of railways is 

coming in Canada. Or as the official 
term goes. “Government Railways of 
Canada." The first Ira hr ‘from Toronto 
to Winnipeg will leave in a day or two 
via the Grand Trunk, Timiskaming and 
Northern Ontario (owned by Ontario) and 
the Canadian Transcontinental (owned 
by tho Dominion). In other words, the 
people of Canada will have a line of their 
own from
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No Hope for Recovery of Frank Chanter, Six- 
Year-Old Boy, and Mrs. Hall, Who 

Are at Niagara Hospital.

to clear; a num- 
attractive designs;

quality; 22% in’. 

rly 20c a yard. To-

s 4

I Halifax to Winnipeg.
* * * 8 * -o ♦

.17 Teutonic Armies Forced to 
Fall' Back in Region of 

jCrasnik.

And it may be that before the end of 
the year the Dominion may have ac
quired the Canadian Northern, not by 
default of the latter, but by an amicable 
arrangement with the Mackenzie and 
Mann i/terest. If this transfer occurs 

j our government railways frill have lines 
from Sydney (Cape Breton) to Vancou
ver, and 
John,
Kingston, 
broke; North
jane, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Re
gina, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, pad 
all the Intervening town* and villages. 
The best continental trunk line of North 
America can be made out of our

Eleven Thousand More
Austro-Germans Taken 
Prisoners in Contest— 
Terrible Blows Dealt
Teutons by Muscovite 
Soldiery.

at 27c 
tsefuf little Door 
in. x 12 in.; made 
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— A rare Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, July 8._ 

Two more lives may be added to «he 
toll of Niagara’s greatest railway dis
aster within

right foot had to be amputated. Gladys 
Newton, 15 years, 91 McGee street, 
Toronto, both legs and arms broken, 
face lacerated ancr eye injured. Nel
son Folliott, 150 Riverdale avenue, 
Toronto, collarbone and arm 
fractured, badly shaken up. 
angc, 197 Car law 
arm broken and bruises o

Several Leave Hospital.
Mae Chanter and James Chanter, 

brother and sister of Frank Chanter 
left the hospital today. They were 
slightly injured in the accident. Others' 
who were discharged and left for 
their homes in Toronto are: Mrs. Dy
son of 39% Boston street; Miss Annie 
Newton, 91 McGee avenue; James 
Wardell, 999 Qqeen street; Rosi# Or
ange, 167 Carlaw

It was stated today that F. Bage, 
whose name appeared in the list of 
killed, was alive and had net been a 
passenger on the trolley. A card bear* 
ihg The name of Bage was found in 
the pocket of S. W. Grant. This led 
to the supposition that Bage had been 
killed.

i

a few hours. Frank
Chanter, 6 years old,’ of 157 Carlaw 
avenue. Toronto, and Mrs. Hall, 50 
years of age, of 16 First

both 
Mrs. Or- 

aven&to, Toronto, 
er body.

CZAR HAS MORE MENround;
.27 running Into Halifax, St' 

Quebec, Montreal.avenue, To
ronto, are in precarious condition at 
the General Hospital. No hope for 
their recovery is held out by nurses 
an-J attending physicians.

The Chanter boy is suffering from 
;W0 broken hips, a broken spine bone 
and internal injuries- /

Mrs. Hall has a broken collarbone, 
and is suffering from shock, 
deaths will bring the total 
dead up to 16.
• H?n’ a Slighter of Mrs. Hall,
n. at the hospital with minor injuries. 
-Her condition is not serious.

Others Badly Hurt.
The seriously injured include: 

McWatters, 782 Logan

Ottawa, 
Belleville, Toronto, Pem- 

Bay, Sudbury, Cocii-
Fresh Reinforcements and 

Plenty of Munitions Arrive 
at Fighting Lines.

: i Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 8.—Eleven „ thou

sand Austrians and Germans, several 
dozen machine guns, and a flag were 
captured by the Russians, and the 
enemy driven in full retreat in the 
engagement which the Russians be
gan on the road to Lublin, on the 
flank of the Teutonic armies advanc
ing against Warsaw from the south.; 
The Russians arc pursuing the enemy, 
on whom the official statement of the' 
Russian War Office, received tonight, 
says: “Our men dealt terrible blows.”

This offensive was begun in the 
tors of Vrzendoff and Bystrijltza, and 
appears to have taken the enemy com
pletely by surprise. Not only Is it. 
more than a local success, but «it is 
holding up the advance of the Aus
trians and Germans on the Bug,1 j' 
SSlota Li pa, and Dniester rlVers.

Attacks From West Fail.
In an attempt to relieve the Rus

sian pressure on his armies in south
east Poland, the enemy directed a ser- ' • 
lea of attacks on the lines defending 
Warsaw from the west and nortfi, witli 
no permanent results so far. The Bus- 
signs seems to, hold strong positions.
In the points attacked. On. the Or- 
jitz River, southwest of Jednorojetz, 
an attack by night enabled a few 
score Germans to hold ■ their ground 
In front of the Russian trenches till 
dawn, when,they were all shot down. ,
An attack under enormous clotids of. 
poisonous gases on the road to Boli- 
mow, on the left bank of the Vistula, 
enabled the Germans to penetrate ; 
some of the Russian first line trenches 
on a front of eight miles, tout Russian 
counter-attacks the following day dis- 1 
lodged the enemy from all the positions 
he had won, except one sector on the 
Bolimow read v^here the fighting was 
toeing continued at the time of report
ing. In the Russian Baltic provinces 
the Germans crossed the Chelmentka 
River west of the Kulwaria-Suwalkl 
road Monday, but were thrown back 
the following day.

ugs for 
Prices

present
government railways and the Canadian 
Northern!

rTING RUGS.
9 X 12 .......

GRASS RUGS 
isfacrory rug, sixes 

p, or 8 x 10. Prices

..........  4.50 to 6.50

LONDON, July- S.—So far 
attics are concerned, 
entres in southern Poland, where the 
lussions, strongly reinforced

Their 
number of

as land 
interest still avenue.

225
Hitherto our government railways have 

been mainly thru scattered parts, where 
population was thin with long runs be
tween. They were not In touch with 
<x*r great centres. Toronto, which has 
been the birthplace as far as public 
ershlp of railways is 
never yet felt the impetus of a people’s 
railway. Soon we trust the government 
trains will bring new life and new busi
ness and better service to many, to most 
of our busy cltiee and to all 
Vinces.

with
both men and guns, and with their 
Railways and the fortresses of Ivqngo- 
iod and Brest Litovsk to drav.'
Lave held

I
Sara 

avenue, whose
:r upon,

up the Austro-German at
tempt to outflank Warsaw from the 
fcouthwest.^ The Austrians tonight 
fctade the admission that before 
tlor Russian forces they have with
drawn to the hills to the north of 
Kraenlk.

E RUGS. own-
pigns for cottage 
Nzes 36x36 inches 
Prices 125 to 10.50

concerned, has

SHIPS ENTITLED BRITISH RETAIN sec-
supe-

our pro-
Further heavy fighting’ must occur

*n this region, but the Russian military 
Writers express confidence that any 
effort of the Germanic allies to deliver 
D lightning blow has been discounted, 
and that the grand duke’s army will be 
able to hold its positions and perhaps 
Crive the invaders back-

Russians Get Fresh Supplies.
L Fresh supplies of ammunition have 
Reached the armies of Grand 
Nicholas Nicholatevioli and the 
*ians are now in a better position to 
resist their enemies

sat $9.95 We do not say (hat any deal has yet 
been negotiated, but a blind man ought 
to be able to see how things are moving, 
and how that men and parliaments that 
thought they were heading Off public 
ownership were in their blindness hasten
ing its arrival. In other words those who 
thought of government railways as a 
dream, and some who U)oq*ht of them 

those whShliSted to them 
as a blessing will all wake 
early morning and find them a fact. It 
looks as if there will be a transcontin
ental line before Toronto and Hamilton 
are hooked up with a public-owned rad
ial line. Not that Sir Adam Beck is not 
busy at his spécial work, but unlooked 
for events, including overbuilding, have 
forced the march in transcontinental 
ownership.

ADRIATIC IS SAFE IN PORT Ifaces that demand 
Nr than the ordi- 
ction, these 
wilt be found

un-
ex- I LIVERPOOL, July 8. — (1 l.io p.m.)

Adriatic arrived in the Mersey this evening.

A New York despatch test night said-the: White Star Line an
nounced shortly before 6 o’clock that the steamer Adriatic arrived 
at Liverpool.

The White Star liner
‘J>f work in photq- 

i-colored etchings, 
gs, pastels, fac- 
mezzo tints,-hand- 

t in polished wal - 
an walnut, ma,, 
thered oak, with 
and antique gilt, 
sizes. Regularly 
$17.50 to $25?D0.
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Merchant Vessels of Belligêr- German Attack on' Trenches 
ents Have Right by Es- Near Pilkem Disperséd by 
tablished Usage of Sea. ~ Artillery Fire,

as a curse, and
Duke
Rus-

up some

\ than for some 
Train loads of shells 

Russian armies 
Éouth of Lublin, in addition to fresh 
levies which have just been 
find otherwise equipped. The commit
tee of war supplies has speeded up the 
production of munitions, and within a 
(few weeks at least

months past, 
have reached the

STATEMENT IN HOUSE9.95 FIGHTING FOR SÔUCHEZ
armed

IBMJIIU1TMS\Neutral Governments Ap
proached by Britain in This 
Matter Since War Began.

French Withstood Violent On-
ar for the 
1er Girl

The provincial radiate will be theset, Only Giving Ground na
tural allies of the government railway*. 
So will even the city street car lines. 
So, much more so, lake and river navi
gation.

the
forces will be prepared to 
invaders of Poland before them.

Ng Offcns vc in West.
While this (s going- on it Is believed LONDON. July 8.—“Merchant ves- 

that Cliere is little probability of the fce,s of a belligerent power are entitl- 
Germans detaching any part of their by established and uninterrupted 
pastern armies for a renewed offensive* 'usage of the sea- to carry and use 
in the west, and that if such a move isl lna':nent irr 'self-defence,” said Lord*

Robert Cecil,

Muscovite Over Four Hundred Million Dol
lars of Paper Due Taken Up 

Voluntarily.

Austrians Met Reverse in Assault 
on Positions Near 

Grahovo.

Slightly.sweep the

Government 
navigation the complement of railways, 
not the rival of railways.

A well organized system of public ra.il- 
unneceeeary dupli

cation of lines, of service, and ought to 
be made self-supporting as a whole and 
in sections. That Is what Sir Adam Beck 
has managed to do with the hydro-elec- 
trie system of power distribution, 
government ownership has done in one 
case It can do in the other! Great 
miles can be effected in terminals, in sid
ing charges, in rebates, and by absolute 
equality of treatment to individuate, to 
provinces, to sections, to big and little. 
Other countries have done this.

• * « • «
But public ownership in railways 

be administered by a lvgh-class 
partisan commission, and the employes 
must be content to serve the people and 
do without votes.

ownership makesies, all sorts of 
ripes.. 25 and .50
i Windsor Ties—
array of .colors; 

navy, maize,coral, 
Tr btirnV orange, 
'n, pink, sand, 
!, turquoise, Rus- 
Im Beach, scarlet,
! Alice blue, old 
en, gold, peach, 
» each

Special «-Cable to The Toronto World.
JulyLONDON. S.—The trenches 

fr hicli British troops occupied south
west of Pilkem on July 6 are still 
tained by them, altho the Germans 
claimed in an

PARIS, July 8. — Paper due the 
Bank of France to the amount of 
2,233,000,000 francs ($446,600,00) has 
been taken up voluntarily, altho owing 
to the moratorium debtors were not 
compelled to do so. This fact was re
vealed in the chamber of deputies 
during the course of the debate this 
afternoon on the bill relating to the 
continuance of the moratorium. 
Ribot, minister of finance, announced 
that, thirty-three million francs ($6,- 
600,000) were paid last week.

Speaking to the bill to limit the 
moratorium to renewable 
periods, Deputy Dubois of Paris said 
there was no moratorium in England, 
because England had not been invad
ed, and none in Germany, because 
Germany, already preparing for war, 
had created a war loan, the 'banks 
lending on stocks and toonds, real es
tate and personal property, and aiding 
commerce and industry.

CETT1NJ1E, July 8, via London, 

The following official statement has 

been issued by the war office:

ways will cut out allar- rc-

BRITISH AERIAL HERO
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

Commander Soames Led Great 
Squadron’s Flight Early 

In War.

parliamentary under
secretary for foreign affairs, in reply 
to a question put by Commander Car- 
lyon W. Bellairs,

officialtnade it must be undertaken by fresh 
Loops. There is heavy fighting at 
several points in the west, notably in 
the Woevre district, where the French 
regained eome of the ground which 
they had lost to the southeast of St. 
Mihiel, and at Souchez. where the 
French made a. slight advance. But 
there is no evidence as yet of the ar
rival of any new armies, which Dutch 
reports persistently repeat are being 
moved thru Belgium.

communique 
yesterday that they ha 3 been recap
tured. Today the Germans directed

On July 4-5 the Austrians vigor

ously attacked Montenegrin positions 

near Grahovo, tout all assaults 
repulsed.

We emphatically contradict 

Port emanating from Vienna, that 

troops were defeated in an 

ment at Trebinje- This is the 

engagement referred to above.

in the house of an attack against, this position, but 
their columns were taken under the 
fire of British .and French artillery, 
an-d put to rout* with heavy losses- 

Fighting North of Arras.
The French war office tonight 

ports the repulse of a German attack 
on the positions between Angres and 
Souchez, north of Arras, on the road 
from Arras to .Bethune, and the occu
pation of 100 yards of the half mile 
of trendies captured by the French 
north of Souchez station by the enemy 
in an extremely violent counter-at
tack. Hand grena les and aerial bombs 
are- playing a big part in the opera
tions in the Quinnevieres sector.

Mining Operations. ✓
In a race with mining operations 

at Noyon, on the right bank of the 
Aisne, the French gained the advan
tage today.

The German trenches in front of 
the small fort at Beausejour were seri
ously damaged by a mine explosion.

The Germans seriously bombarded 
Tete-a-Vache and Vaux Ferv in Apre- 
mont forest, between the Meuse and 
Moselle Rivers today. French posi- 

-e tions north of Flirey were also sub- 
| iected to heavy artillery fire.

Whatj.65 werecommons today-
“Several neutral governments," Lord 

Robert
ccono-

said, “ were communicated 
with in this matter at the outbreak of 
the war, and several more have been 
approached since,

M. a re

cur 

engage- 

same 

Our
troops made no retreat and more than 

held their own at all points.

J
LONDON, July 8. — (6.00 p.m.) — 

Squadron Commander Arthur Henry ’ 
Leslie Soames of the Royal Flying 
Corps was killed today us the result 
of an aeroplane accident. Commander 
Soames led the
aeroplanes which flew* from England 
to France at the beginning of the war.

Goods re-
as circumstances 

suggested. The principle of .merchant 
ships carrying arms for self-defence 
has been generally recognized, and 
British ships so armed have been trad
ing regularly with the various coun-

I tries since an early stage of the war.’’
| Commande* Bellairs’ question was 
whether, in view of the unusual char
acter of the German attacks 
armed merchant vessels, the govern
ment would ask all neutral 
ments to fallow merchant 
armed for purposes of defence only, 
with a gun in the stern, to trade with 
their ports, in spite of the fact that 
they carried a gun..
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M IB Ü.S. TODAYm
We have lots more to say about pub

lic ownership from time to time, but we 
wfrnt to help the Canadian people to get 
ready for the great change that is 
irg. It will knock at the door of To
ronto tomorrow and it will be 
Aboard for Winnipeg.”

Searching Probe Promised 
Many Witnesses Required

on un-
b!

govern- 
vesse Is(Text Will Be Published Simul

taneously in Berlin and 
Washington.

com-

“All PROTEST BY U. S. HAD
WEIGHT WITH KAISER

s25 ■j
list’s Face Pow- TURKS MAKING CLAIMSPOWERS WILL DECIDE. :.31 Investigation of Queenston Disaster to Open July 19, 

Will Probably Last Several Days—Officials of 
Railway Are Guarded in Statements.

American Steamer, Seized by 
German Warship, Has Been 

Released.*

BERLIN, July 8.—(Via London.)— 
ahe German

assage Cream. LONDON, July 8.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Co- from its Cet- 
tin-je correspondent, states that the 
government has officially announced 
that it will submit Albania's futur 
to a decision of the* powers.

reply to the American 
hote regarding the Lusitania and sitb- 
Inarinc warfare, according to infor
mation obtained here, probably,will be 
delivered

30
for softening

21 BERLIN, via London, July 8.—The 
Platuria, which, 

from New- York

let Cream for

al

Powder, "in tins.

American
while on the way 
with a cargo of petroleum consigned 
to a Swedish port, was stopped by a 
German warship and taken to Swine- 
munde, has been released. This ac
tion was taken after the United States 
embassy had taken up the case. The 
Platuria has proceeded to her desti
nation.

steameron Saturday, July '10, 
Possibly, even tomorrow.

The general tenor and motive of the 
government behind these proposals 
may be communicated confidentially 
ro the leading representatives

By a Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 8. — 

Coroner W. A. Greenwood of St. 
Catharines said today that the Inquest 
on the victims of the Queenston wreck 
would open on Monday afternoon, July 
19, at 2 o’clock, in the village school 
building at Queenston.

On account of the trouble in getting 
to and from Queenston, all the ses
sions fr ill be held in the day-time. It 
is expected that "the inquest will 
tinue several days, 
wood said many witnesses will be 
amlned. The majority of these will 
be from Toronto.

“I will make every effort to fix the 
responsibility for the accident,” said 
Mr. Greenwood when seen by a World 
reporter. "I will assuredly place the 
blame, if there is any, where it be
longs.”

Neither Motofman Boyt 
duct*r Caswell has been 
custody. There is no probability that 
they w ill be, unless charges are found 
against them at the inquest.

Boyt is under the care of a physi
cian at his home. He has a dislocat-

or, ed shoulder. Caswell is only slightly 
bruised.

... .12 Allies’ Attacks Repulsed With 
Heavy Loss, is Assertion 

Made.SPRING-RICE INTERVENES 
IN ENLISTMENT ACTIONS

Official Statement.
International Railway officials àre 

the wreck. Edgar pj.
18

investigating 
Dickson, vice-president of the Int(gr- 
national Railway, today after return
ing from Queenston made the follow
ing statement: .

“For some reason, not yet deter
mined, the rrotorma» lost control of 
the car and it proceeded down grade 
to a curve 500 feet from the dock- 
There the car went over the bank 
against a tree, which lore off the roof 
and broke all the upright poles- In tile 
car. In that way the passengers were 
pinned down. That resulted in the 
death of five men, three women and 
two children." ’

• xtra. _ ---------: of the
Press tomorrow, but it is understood 
that the publication of the text in Ber
lin fr ill be deferred until the afternoon 
F the day oft which it is presented at 
l'Vashins'ton.

1 CONSTANTINOPLE, July 8.—(Via 
London.)—The Turkish war depart
ment today gave out the following 
statement:

On the Dardanelles front our artil
lery bohnbarSed the enemy positions 
near Avi Burnu and caused heavy 
damage.

Attacks on the part of reconnoi
tring divisions near Seddul Bahr were 
repulsed by our troops with heavy 
losses. One of our Anatolian coast 
batteries opened fire on the enemy’s 
positions while the enemy was mani
festing activity with small boats 
which were assisted by small auxiliary 
cruisers.

A bomb dropped on an enemy bat
talion caused great confusion and 
heavy tosses. An ammunition depot of
the eneYny was blofr n up by our bat- j trian frontier. All Austrian subjects 
ttries. and agents, he says, are being arrest-

There is nothing to report from the ed and sent into Montenegro for 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6), other fixmte. _______ | temment.

1

22
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MONTENEGRINS ASSERT 
AUTHORITY IN ALBANIA

prepared to register an emphatic pro
test if the United States takes the 
position that it is illegal. The return 
of indictments at San FYancisco 
against five persons charged with en
listing recruits for the British army is 
understood to have precipitated the 
ambassador’s attion.

WASHINGTON, July 8.—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
formally applied to Ihe state depart
ment today for a definition of the 
American Government’s view as to 
whether English patriotic societies or 
other unofficial agencies violate neu
trality laws in sending subjects of 
Great Britain from the United States 
to volunteer in the British army.

Conferences between the depart
ments of state and justice will be held 
before an answer is given to this 
question, from which a serious diplo
matic controversy may develop. The 
practice of returning volunteers to 
England has prevailed since the be« 
ginning of the European tear, and it 
is said that the British Government ie

Good News for Men-
An interesting announcement frill 

appear in the daily press tonight that 
will mean a saving to every man who 

I 1 E*®ds a straw hat. The W. & D 
pineen Co., Limited, 140 Yonge street, 

Wl Jllve made a very favorable purchase 
Iront a large wholesale house of their 
Pfttire balance of stock of this sea-

cqn- 
Coroner Green -.25

17 ex-Austrian Consul and Staff Have 
Been Expelled From 

Scutari.

.' .14 
............25

39
.25

President’s Comment.
FI. G. Connette, president of the 

road, said:
“Mr. Dickson is in charge cf the 

accident. 1 have no details of the ac
cident at land. I understand the' 
rlipped down the first grade 
rounded the first and

Unjustly Discriminating
The British ambassador

20
.10 LONDON, July 8.—The Scutari cor

respondent of Reuter’s Telegram Co.
and

■ £°n’s hats.
Panamas will be put on sale at a

■ special reduction of dnc-thlrd in prices. 
I t'F only arc there special lines, hut 
I remeen's well-known stock of liigii-

■ f Ovality hats will also be reduced one-
third.

contends
that ft is unjustly discriminatory-, to 
interfere frith the transportation j of 
volunteers, who arc not actually en
listed on American soil, frhen no ob
jection lias been made to notifica
tions' by consuls to reservists of other 
countries in the United States. In

These straw hats and.23
26 -

. .26 states that the Austrian consul 
his staff have been expelled from 
Albania, bring escorted to the Aus-

• .26 nor Con- 
tuken into25 car 

and
Second curve-;

all right. At the third and last . , 
it toppled over after sliding along the 
wet rail*. The motorman mu.t have 
had the car wheels locked.”

25

' *25
: M

, - It will be a great opportun 11 y
•J0 ««cure a first-quality hat at a big 
|aving in price W. & d. Dineeu, .140 
lAonse, Street,

f‘urvr>
: I in-:>c

n Tea, of uniform 
'where. Thursday.
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German W arship Sunk 
By British Submarine

. i .

Battleship of Deutchland Class, Torpedoed off Danzig 
Bay# Victim of Royal Navy, Which Ap

pears Now to Control Baltic Sea.
LONDON, July 8.—The British admiralty tonight stated that it was 

officially announced at Pet^grad today that the submarine which made 
a successful attack on a German warship on July 2 in the Baltic 
British boat. > -

was a

The statement of the British admiralty contained the first announce
ment that British submarines were operating in the Baltic Séa. The' 
undersea boat probably passed thru the Cattegat to the Baltic and steam
ed eastward for 200 miles to the Bay of Danzig, about 900 miles from a 
British port. *

The Russian official announcement that a German warship had been 
stink by a submarine said that the battleship, which was of the Deutsch
land type, was steaming at the head of a German squadron at the 
entrance to Danzig Bay July 2, when she was blown up by two torpedoes 

.fired by a submarine.
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2 FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD TOLY 9 1915ill —m
CALL FOR ACTON EVIDENCES OF TRAGEDY ÎM0T0RMAN SAYS 

TO PLACE BLAME. AFFECTED SPECTATORS HE IS BLAMELESS mmill HAMILTON 
J * NEWS ^

TOWNSHIP PUPILS” 
ARE EXCLUDED

■

8
m A-Hon. I. B. Lucas Asked by 

Mayor and Controllers to 
Take Proceedings.

SPECIAL

30c
BUSINESS MEN’S CLUB

LUNCHEON
Friday, July 9

Boyt Maintains He Exerted 
Every Effort to Avert 

Disaster,

Women-Burst Into Tears as 
Baby’s Shoe Was 

Taken Out.

'

■ You
i

PASTOR HURRIES HOME . nia®ara falls, ont., July s.—Y AS I Ulx nuiuuu nL/mL I xt the scene of the wreck this mom- 
i I many morbid onlookers were on

' y8?*? to see ttoe taking away of the 
debris of the wrecked car. The mili
tary and provincial police authorities 
Kept the .too-anocioue onlookers Un, 
hand.

Heaps of clothing, refuse from the 
picnic, including baskets of fruit, bot- 

■ t‘es of pick lee, etc-, were scattered all
. , ovor the place, hut the most pathetic

. _ , Immediate action by the government thing was the finding of a babv’sshoe NI*oara vu t a ^ „New Leaime Will Endeavor to Results of Inquiry Have Been in th.® Queemrton disaster was called j Just what had hap^ned to the baby Sidney Boyt mLotoSrman 'of U he il7 
*“W League Will unaeavor to , , for at a meeting of Mayor Chlurch and can only be surmised but the hearts fated trnilev tna t0rmün 0I, .Uid Before Dominion the controllers held yesterday. ' of everyone pre^nTSiled to over^ to whlrt he

. _ The controllers passed a resolution ing when they saw the little sandaled after tha*; b® knew shortlyGovernment. I officially calling the attention of the thing dug out of the wreck. Hats, m^nt that It wm dccnnST00* “ M°“U'

Hon- I- B. Lucas, attorney-general of coats, spectacle cases, parts of boots- He knew thot doomed;Ontario, to the loss of Toronto citizens all testified to the awfùlnes® of the en eh oo,-!2- that eXe“ lf 11 rounded
Canadian a. ■ . . D _ i in the accident at Queenston, and ask- tragedy. Women this morning were i1rCa«-n?nn*r,»?UCues8fully 11 would Pile

HAMflLfrONsOnt.. July 3.—With the in- I lÔnDON .ÎS'iv^ Pr”'“hCa,ble- , ed him to take proceedings against crying, as article after article of wo- at' thSTend of®t£ulIdin8rs at the wharf 
tentlon of forcing upon the Township of com m ons° tonhriu qi!1 a!h?, h°™® vf th® P*1-11®® responsible. The résolu- men’s and children’s apparel were did eter^t h < oV*! T”1 Boyt 8ays h®
Barton the realization that Hamilton will "s, t0"115'\t,TTSl^ A£thur. Mark- I tlon also calls the attention of Hon- taken from under the car A babv’s Jn his P°wer to stop
not educate their children at the city's a™ 2Çain afked Under-Secretary for w. J. Hanna, acting premier, and his feeding bottle a boy’s can a girl’s runaway’ He received a dielocat- 
ezrensc, a «solution was passed at last XVar Tennant whether, during the last cabinet to the non-enforcement of the necklace four womens hat!' «ui fas ed shoulder, gashed hands, and 
night’s meeting of the board of education few days, the greater part of the Can- Ontario Railwav AttTSns the ed to thk hats, all add- erat shaking up.
excluding ail pupils of Barton Township adian division at the front, had been ed to the horror of the situation. Boyt is regarded  ..................... .. ..........
SS rhar^raPUo^=hao^ fees'areCpaid! 2=2?"“? rifîes, and way^^^hepr^nce.^The'^iu^ •.____ _____________________ ="efu, drived on" the °r£a°f & TrT
The motion was moved by Trustee E. had bp_ n*ir£fn^Ua,în Government was introduced toy the mayor and A rilllDril XI7ADV CD ttne"'^ tbe usual open, reversible 
Slires and seconded toy G. H. Milne and ask®d^, to_ discontinue the carried unanimously. A ViflUlil.n WlIKKrK MP*1 edaipPed with air brakes. Up
was passed without a dissenting voice, ln?l1atacture °f the Ross rifle. "Our citizens are toeing murdered,” | V**wIIVH f I V/lilVLll above the road, where the grade is
upholding the action of Chairman Charles I _ Mr* Tennant, replying, said that the declared Mayor Church at vesrterdav’a /im vaiviii/« *— ^ steepest, there is a safety device forIs S? H —- arJa.*35SS ST. JOHN’S ELDER------------- ^7 “ l.ri-SSS. late Choirmaster at Woodgrec

ment with the boar<L*f education. Information received, the situation line? The law Is a dead letter. The I cr _ “We left Bridge street at Niagara r-u u *. n . 6‘Ctolldren Help Soldiers. ,th? war office contract with radiais are not required to equip their S. W. Grant of Westminster Falls to connect with the boat" said Church—AlSO Remains of .
*m£co 1ST =ifr-'-- - ^ I Why Not Inform

the firing line, according to a report made question whether the i^y t !L°^ST*0»10 .t”8,116 a prosecution all , , monument, the car began to skid. YY f\y IV OZ I til 01771
by Trustee F. J. Howell on the^r relief wfflia war office has aiong the line.” the Killed. ’I plugged her In,” said the motor- A T to»»™ „ „woric carried on in the public schools and th»t"th Canadian Government Controller O'Neill: “They coroner’s I man (meaning that he had thrown on brmte-ht' Un^,Tt^ker’I r f Aa

ïïtkiæs.æ-ssLffs ihfjffiss'ctss.irr.'r srs,ie NINC IH —— nss srifbl*s. \our.selt on the
g.7£«."ÆSh■avis25 "T ï' NWE m ONE FAM1LY r £ •*«■£*‘™S Agricultural

^ Only Two «tw. J.k«.v. ^ r Possibilities of
of the school children have been spent . Mr- Tennant said: "I think that It ney-gèneral. was asked vester^ LUC i r- cürve was paired safe?r%er! t! m n!! brother-in-law, 148 Carlaw ave- O
where th«y can be used most advantage- I 18 not very desirable to discuss what action tùe »ftv«rnmaïî* 6Pj HOUSCnolQ EscaDcd FfOI x be no w<iv nf = aTcly, there would nue. ^ CLTXCLCLCL +ouely towards providing for the comfort these questions in this house take irf'regard wfuId | * that it yll1af stopping the car, and On the 10 o’clock train last night
EYalcl ^e lldl«glivmg ^lgthTlocti|d <Hear’ he?r’) They are matters of Queenston, to place rMponsmuftv fo! Wreck. It trié^wh^?f^i crash thru the station also arrived the body of Harold Jef-

gr^.n,Jii:rsirt-yv.sh.';’ita uTcaasrSi tsss&xss: S^Sh^grr. j j*?. rur;h'" isf-ri l«|Here ,arc. opportunities for »»’™"-r'sinrar»?£ $.ToSS,d,& tjsss ■—«» “■£* r?™sr-.r.^î.»Snwu5hk,.Ti!1 afemvestmmt-
wull®m Farrar wanted to find out alrable had not the hon. gentleman Hgence be shown tî» sJSfiB?*nîî n®ï- of th® Westminster Publishing Com- moment had come. ther and A. W- Bartlett, the under- I F inti O »#

Z ^ A"A?°°‘ " :
pssFF" B:hsiss«*Sk ,, „ .

inmattere purely within the Juris- Mr- Tennant: “No, I do not think but was acquitted l*f!1=+nf8'i8ence’ Church His1 horn !h»jL oT^Tyterlian ,A du.mb®r of hamPers which the --------- \ ÂÂ CYC S tflC DOOk
Îü*™ st.‘ 5 ‘«gss. . Sh0? S“"“al Services Will B= —------------------------ -—---------------------

arsyg-a grsjtts.a «•»<«.toa.». £aLHÂmcemete„Mar" T. , n ,, v
MlitSSrsailfHiSaa »•«« I«fSAgLÆa*!.%...»«•» « aiarüi.«zgy_>?..«».«...wraK 8arclL£î?etcr^- that Tells You
tween^tiie hour! nelt wSk OTTAWA, July 8^-Altho nothing «s way back from nortS New I the d®=k ^ “e boaT“t 'què^ton I Pü!!EfülL__ o Funeral services will be held on

InstaUatton of lavatories at the o j?ct ther!8haÜnh!!!°!’ted °n,the sub" wordS1f1Ckht The church offl!Ss «harfni° meet his mother. His mother, Saturday afternoon for the late Mrs

,=*=; iEHH t ”„s z <iFVFN OF IN II IBFD l&rSS
•gyf«i.v~s sr««. sz ^ rsss” ~,s’ at, w a.™, u' ■"JUntU |sixrts

ond Thursday in September. L. hard conditions- One of I jYwen^”seven minutes a ft at* *>, I Hart, was standing with C J sinnn I HI f* ta aa ■ - ■ T>e made at St. Margaret's Cemeterv
D „ Recruiting I, Slow. m!Z°rat «ttcimi. which have been ^pewa arrived wi”h the Qu^n.tnn and al8° witnessed The wreck- His AR t T|| Pf| UflMC West Hill. carets Cemetery.1 Ib?!rUiVn5 5“ been proceeding very ™adf a^ainBt that under re- disaster victims they had all h!! mother, Mrs. Hart of 421 Broadview nULL I (J (ill IIIllVIr Mrs- Westney is survived bv two

slowly at both the 13th and 01st head- P«at®d firing It heats more quickly taken care of. Sixteen amt,!, been avenue died on the boat "WLL 1V UU ■ IUITIL. sons, farmers, in PlcSe Tnwn.h!L
The men Who have already than the Lee Enfield of the British were waiting at the d?>!£ mbu,ances Only Tw! s!!v'iv. ----- ------ and one daughter at h^mf

H::z: - — we,. **

SfÆ.h^*"rs%KTÆÆLHïSr«“ïXffiSp'””1 Ho“>‘“1 *****,rem Give"D,sch^ SRPFPJI <!PRIIilPDIPF 
■’•te-tve.-- ;Li?i ss “& rt *fcirsssf ’°m» - “= s„,„ ot th — - M ulUL orKIMb-nlbt

result of the weeding out process neces- If the Ross rifle is discarded by the they sentuf©’ 39 wel1 as the 87 u,Th: U'Cr.ltree,‘’ MrsKeats f . “ «mcharged Ml llJ 111 111 l\AI III Hr II \sary to bring that battalion up to a high Canadian troops at the front it will A Mi, , Pu.? w î v ,the Keat® family. ri°™ tb® Toronto General Hospital H11U IILU.IIVtLII I U U.U.
standard of efficiency. be no surprise here, even titho ^he The vo^n! iUloU* E*=«Pe. Mrs. W J Keats daughter-in-law of yesterday afternoon, as they were well

pSiSfel-Z SS»» F >»' -b'2S.KT,h?„K£?<,*,ïhS'«| '* ‘ “ ,h- b““*- "ÏÏ «■ , ' "a Un .»»r MÆïïïa .Shig c«™™. 5»

»nc.„ .............,„ FDAWPF Rlivq PAnpnro =• IrK ““'w^rr^rS N”“- * »™.

l’îu-îfÆnr,?. ta„?x- ritflliul: DUTO UAKbUto Sift» * ?’æx „a ^,a. £s'awffigMVD“3»”‘ «»-.
AV. Edwards at 172 North Hess street, Ar liniTABI I irnnei r\ "ia^ara Falls, Ont HoI~£n,at tbe father of the family, Charles his son , na Willetts, 19 Carlaw avenue
proved very successful for the object IjL ML IITDAI 1/CQCCI 0 !?0me °f the family is |n ' Tbe and ®. Symonds, his son-in-law left r,®!® tf’ 226 N|agara street-'

ehh™:™-- ur NtuEL vtmb 60 cm~
.Slnrtt'Hg ‘HFBiwK Senate Appropriates Big Sum to. Sif ^ tE'SE bF'7V'" »,

having ee its aim the assistance of the pav fnr c ■ j m? ,• atives born in Scarboro Township. For theauthorities in every possible way to ‘ ^ *or C»o0ds Seized fh^h? father of the babv la 'P91 three years she has been a resl-
augmerrf the quotas being drawn from on ShÎDS tho front fighting for the IL,nOW at d*nt of Toronto, previous to which
TAiît,®rtHK The officers elected were: Sir! un omps. --------- the empire, she lived at Pickering. M?g wJtnev

stîsssas p— - l. alfredgEEl f--",,sman, vice-president: H. A. Burbridge, today unanimously aonronriated tene Three Mor. Bodies.
secretary: W. s. Connollv secretary A Lee , , ,llmausly appropriated $600,- rx|ni\ in _________ 'When the Corona arrived at 11 a.mstrong executive. committee has been 000 to h® u8ed by the minister of If fis If AT 1IACDITAT lü*® ad Lt„brought three additional
chosen to assist the officers. marine in payment for cargoes of VlLii/ /|| I I Al w<mnded children. They were-

_ . , Pays Heavy Fine. neutral vessels that have been seized Jeanette Rayner, 14 years old of 49
AM0rT=Vvkv 7 — th® Liquor License and especially of that of the Amerufan ■——- De Grassl street; ankle Injured cuts
Act Jack Aacoop, a foreigner, .living at -steamer Dacia- = American | and -bruises. ■‘..jurea, cuts

«sstssr* ss~ vz "icrie8wSu*!** ™ T^UWSf^^srw

™«;s« rsriSS ,™M. _ rzz°s *r WretHavc Proved ’ r3,r„"0“i,ÏÏb tfi1' 3SS2
Assistant Engtneer_George Henderson cott°'} destined for Germany. On Fatal y eIlg':itly scratched,

of the Beach pumping station, tendered reaching European waters she was ' „ >.“® J0®8 of life in the Queenston I w orK O Ureat Man in
m!.,rna,ig!rat 7 Kat yesterda-v morning’s I Picked up by a French cruiser and -------------- acciden‘,18 estimated as greater than • I Afr- t Uolon-meeting of the board of control. This I taken into- Brest. A French prize SPFriAI Drv * S On» 1088 ln the famous battik lal Office Redounded tn

court, after hearing the case, recom- BOAT TODAY 11 w!!®n!mn Helghts, at which only r' J r n ° t0S*rer,"ch Gb”™""' —- AY £*?„'" id Good of Dominion.

Four More Bodies Will Arrive I SgffV^ Zd «51 ' ---------

I ,“”• ~”b
ÆSSïïg,„f”S.l«r~> *»•"-. •». «"“I “bXV^'gy£S.u'rm t!“ b°"d- at ,h, UT«":
tte>^rH^1^dy1 victim, died at ings. Th* cMWen ”ad 5>en I ‘"g 0f a memorial bust of Rt Ho

^nVaœ^ouT1^^ oncS”' reCaUed

iW^W^Ur oT^mc ExSj^E.
EI^ÊSpSÊL BROUG—°TORONTO
^.ea<^^?f^dLFn^ur^n^- Revm/inf ofMargaret Tomlin Con- ?
wrtisinfi: manager WesuifiL«L^eiS?»uiA2" by Steamer Cayuga empire for us CannriuJade the British

a-M-saSSv rom Queenston Lasl Nf=ht-^idTwi9 d^totiulTs'1^^0^^ ^d The remains of Margnm Tomlin ^“Unhannil ShaU be
fourth -body was. jMt who the I aged 16 the daughter of Mr. and Mrs! "such a ttole' had^w ^ Mr" Lon«f’

J. W. Tomlin of 31 De Grassl street of the evil would enm come’ but »ut 
arrived in Toronto at 9.30 o’clock la*t ^ m^reTue to^he

, Hotel Teck mp-iin I ? ®,bt on the steamer Cayuga The ^ °t Chamberlain.”

SET,RES esfiTIdi.—...^,.1"^*»^» O-* |

Special to The Toronto World i LEROY WALTERS PROGRESSES. I ladles,"kno'w^L^hÜn T^y 0t y0ung
61SJearsAoTfHcAontmuoSua ^ice^oa is ^‘or avenue Gouetr8WbTawn °" ^h^
E. Duilev agent of th- VT’ -J,"08- 18 ln st- Michael’s Hospital. He was natroni, j lawn- Tjte event was
St^atharines, has been M g^^X.-^wo^ "^1 ^Tl^Ts

health laboratories at the city halL 1 worthy caufeT* $1°° 10 *»«?«•to ttU

KNEW CAR DOOMEDHamilton School BoarS Acts | Pertinent Queries in British
Parliament Elicit Little 

Response.

rill
to Enforce Payment of 

School Fees.
81

Brakes Had/No Effect What
ever When Mad Dash 

Began.

Choice of 
Fried Halibut 

Baked Lake Trout 
Veal Cutlet, Toma 

Chicken Croquette 
Fish Cakes, Poached Egg 
Choice of, Two Vegetables 

New Potatoes' In Cream, Mashed or 
French Fried

Stewed Tomatoes or Macaroni 
Sliced Tomatoes or Cucumbers 

Rloe or Tapioca Pudding 
Pie or Ice Cream 

Coffee, Tea, Milk or Poatum 
Five per cent of our gross receipts are 

donated to the Patriotic War Relief 
Fund.

Collect the coupons for the widows and 
orphans of our brave boys at the front

Breaded to SauceSTIMULATE RECRUITING AWArr OTTAWA ACTIONf- m
I J ;I

Encourage Enlistment 
for Front.i II

l u •.I

TOHH il
I I

BOtlïOF J. PARTRIDGE
a gen-

Ï met*w I Chief Justici
USS4' I i proachcdlkPage*, ovtr 7oj Hf Hi

lllustrattsne, 40 Pnm R- • 1 11
of Flower* and Vea*. B '. 
ta Wee In Ufa Caler», I

MOVE

I]
!!

the car had

'HIil Si

^iewton Belie 
rie Knew A 

ment to
II

WINNIPEG, Jt
I ^fathers ot the ct 
i Vu the first wj 
I When the royal 
K] Investigation of t

: that on May 8 
• saw him and tol 
[ advised by Phipp 
F the Roblln gov err 
l Norris was to be 
i â government, ar 

would preen civil1 
"Chief Justice -f 

i hudted me « I th, 
Ï #efar as Kelly w 
hot take the plac 

i by royal commissi 
: ànd intimated thi 
I simila r opinion.
I fcirll action there 
[ portai ni ties for de 
: dance given befor 
Wrong-doing, but 

| associated with hi 
I taking the Invest^ 
’ bauds and believe 
i Of Investigation ^ 
tlency and be lest 
loyal commission, 

Witness told H 
there would be n 
commission never 

proposed

Chief Justice 1 
ttew government ’ 
•olutely frSe hand 
ceedlngs they des 

Mr. Justice Mac 
B Mr. Justice Mathe 

mission, said he 
proached by any, 

j' the oommissfon cl 
M Sir Hugh Macd 

of the commissi
II heard of suggeatic

Surface, soil, climate, rainfall ■SwnKeuyeuntuhMJ 
productions, markets, free lands, îB«m*ws now bem 
land regulations, land values, an- || a. M.ot Ne°wt!! 
nual crop production, varieties of | Liberal counsel, t 
grains, fruits, etc. ; suitable brèeds II of horses, cattle, sheep, swine,, jEeoription, and

poultry, adapted to each prov- Il55îore K°wden c Ince I îltnees, he askedLC- Ifblm the money th
Agricultural Instruction, Domin-
ion Grant, Elementary Agricul- Simpson,
ture in Schools, School Gardens. 1 actln» f<
Fall Fairs, Better Farming, Spe- . the d^nwuhd ch!
cial Trains, Agricultural Colleges, to wt a protest a
Short Courses, Agricultural Asso- 11 4 b!^" Tn
ciations, Exhibitions. »saa a by-eiectio
And a thousand and one other NNw> thehttartk
topics — rrAterial never before vî!ï*î.la8t tlme- 
assembled within the covers of uS*
one book, NOW gathered here . ^J>®«tion«d by s
from hundreds of bulletins, re- tton^Jbat,îhV
ports, pamphlets, issued from ^°0n8 regarding
various authoritative sources 52?®ï wer® held

K1ÎÏÏ5:. He nev®r sav .«ecuon personally

i >1

r
i

p

!•

Includes Also 
A Complété

Agricultural 
Guide, . .

(

Ia
; ave-|:

Xplanrlftl
To the Dominion, 
of Canada

giving area and population of 
each Province.

Ilf
>I:

Also population of districts, 
Volunteer I counties. cities, towns and vil-, 

lages. —
1 Asks Why British

Agents Have Been Discrim
inated Against.

years old, 39% Bos-

ave-

Park _______(Continued from Page 1).
this connection emphasis Is laid noonreservists Brlta^ ^ no

^ 1 th® same sense as Ger-
™enntai 1My and other c°"ti-
tl=0efflsCaldSto^ythtehatetTyTave
mnen!rS?andlnS wlth the^tate de* art- 

r®«ard to recruiting. They

w*m
against organized efforts to* ,*’ ,but 
such to return “orta to induce

the San 1”forniatlon concerning 
reached xvT!hiCl^° Prosecutions had 
!!!d thltTto«hlnston t0"iaht. it was
of suDDltinr tChaS®o0f the men accused 

m y™* the German ships is oneSLelLed hlntere8tln* that hav® b®®" 
many ?nonthL 8°y®rnment agents in askeA îïî2Nnths' The indictments were 
asked because of alleged violation
!Ln,«thw, neutrality laws by the
th^T^fh Sacrament0’ formerly of 
tne Hamburg-American Line. Lat«
q ! yaar the Sacramento cleared from 
,r!LJrancl8co for Valparaiso. 
den^whn10 !h® department’s 
oenc®, while at sea turned over most

“«ST
« «ffC-

a to Waflhlngton say that when the Sacramento sailed from 
FVanctsco she had aboard a™tow
tTnav^r^,

sT^tteVhi£elPve0s“

SSL
Sacramento lald^

avenue.

CHAMBERLAIN DID 
IMPERIAL SERVICE

ave-

and get

the

Rt. Hon. Walter Long Pay 
Tribute to Work of 

Statesman.

s
‘

the! INFLUENCE ON CANADA

fJ Hogm

ft Zz all use

Y/ADONIS
Z HED - RUB

OUT IN
This Morning About 

Noon.
move resulted from trouble between him 
and the military guard detailed to pro
tect the station from possible dynamlt-

chômas, 
Mtal°f ho* <
.^■sswïïï

» wrlou*ly affected.
are on tl

‘ quarantine.
declared at on, 
1 the disease , 
cattle sale h, 

” °f Charles J

ln-

Was Hamilton Merchant.
of the Westminster Publishing8Companv

Ef”r vb~*;^«9^"îsax*BBStS IHunt2.® Ma-S ,an unclp of Mrs. W. N. 
b. Hunter, Maple avenue.

ep. . Looks Like Halcrow.
of Geor»e Halcrow’s candidature being successful in next Wed-

nmrtkf oosltlon °” f°‘' ‘he alder-
manto position in ward five look to- be
fa\ omble. Peter Rock found out that he 
"!as*iike y to be disqualified lf he was 
elected, as one of his sponsors is 
\oter in ward five. It ispossible that Fred Littlewood ^llf Âth-
Halcrow-hUS leav1ng U*®

ff
his own

and,
evl-

I I
YOUR

MONEY
BACK
IF NOT 

PERFECTLY 
SATISFIED

im
be PR■l

not a

Pa says it cools his 
head; Ma says it keeps 
her hair from falling; 
and the family like jt ^

JSXt t“p* ,bci,Æ
Insurance for Soldiers.

A« a result of the remarks at Wed- 
needay s recruiting meeting, the -board 
of control has come to appreciate the 
gravity of the situation in UiTmau».thfmisrUran£* Poi^'es take-out to! 
the soldiers who go to the front from 
Hamilton. Controller Jutten wanted to go even further than providing tor thoÜ 
whose relatives are killed in action'"h! 
approved Col. Logie's plan that the best 
"ax t(> make every citizen in Hamilton 
contribute wbs tô levy atosoldtors" thC d”URr for insm4nSceeS

together ,
Will,IIk

CThey Are All Right
40 Richm
Entitle t!CONDITION HAS IMPROVED

Hospital. in the General*1 oarbers give 
10c. applies- A
lions ct ifc.

s ItA kz If > 
fyoucAim

ft.AWorld.
___  Ont., July 8.—
here "last nigto [7 re°®lved a boost 
ladles, known Wh®n a ^vv ^--------

I mail
the 11.4* , 
other soni 
master an 
the S1.10 « 
dlan polnl

Husband Claims Damages
Tt»-hT«,tv,hu been is®ncd on behalf of 
Herbert PH a wman of Aldershot against 
prorge Mills of the same place dllmtoa 
$3000 damages tor alienation of the af
fections of the plaintiff’s wife and ?n- 
duci-ng her to leave her "home.

il VIS DOING MUCH BETTER fi

A Fi:

X mu
X \-

w

Rev. McP. Scott of St. John's 
Hastens From New 

Brunswick.

»

An.Fa^ent would eell you this book 
for $6.00-—Over the counter It would Thr*rh The To^SSto 

arrangements with th* 
publisher and distributor. World readers get it for il fin certificate. d£>p intodaya^ 

yours at The World Office 40 W«t
St^Biton: TOr0ntO’ 18 main

el^whcre” h^t^^apTr^^reB^?®?™ 
getber with $.1.50, a!d th^Twk U 
6yours-d° ,t now. By" ^ü,
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V
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FIGHT 

HELP TO
FEED

TRIED TO CALL OFF 
JUDICIAL INQUIRY
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Chief Justice Mathfers Ap
proached by Chief Justice 

Howell.
duoed — 

act Stie, KhC 
, Ftogee, ever 

Illustrations, 40 Rs
of Flowers and V

ta Woe In Ufa Colora

MOVE FROWNED ONI Not Inform 
self on the 
cultural 
\bilities of 
\ da?

frlewton Believes Premier Nor
ris Knew All About Pay

ment to Chambers.
I

WINNIPEG, July 8.—Chief Justice 
Mothers of the court of King’s bench, 
kae the first witness this morning 
khen the royal commission resumed 
Investigation of the “deal.” He said 
that on May 8 Chief Justice Howell

*
5*5

opportunities for *uf 
nvestment.

ind Out 
ll About It

■
saw him and told him he had been 
advised by Phippen and Hudson that 
he Roblin government was to resign, 
torris was to be called upon to form 
i government, and the new ministry 
fluid press civil action against Kelly.

‘‘Chief Justice ■'Howell," said witness, 
treked me if I thought this action, in
sofar as Kelly was concerned, would 
not take the place of an investigation 
by royal commission. He said it would, 
and intimated that Hudson was of a 
similar opinion. I told him that in a 
fclvU action there were too many op
portunities for delay. I said the evi
dence given before us indicated grave 
wrong-doing, but if Hudson and those 
associated with him had the means of 
taking the investigation into their own 
hands and believed some other means 
Of investigation would equal in effi
ciency and be less expensive than the 
ïoyal commission, I had no objection.”

Witness told Howell that he hoped 
there would be no bargaining. The 
commission never gave approval of 
the plan proposed, nor did he person
ally.

\s the Book i
Tells You
eludes Also 
Complete

■

icultural i
'

6 e • e .'Hi
J «

Chief Justice Howell told him the 
new government were to have an ab
solutely free tond, and take any pro
ceedings they desired.

Mr. Justice MacDonald, colleague of 
Mr. Justice Mathers in the royal com
mission, said he had never been ap
proached by anyone in reference to 
the commission closing.

Sir Hugh Macdonald, third member 
of the commission, said he never 
heard of suggestions that the commis
sion suspend the investigation regard
ing Kelly until Mr. Fullerton made the 
Charges now being investigated.

Got Nothing From Deal.
G. M. Newton told Mr. Pltblado, 

Liberal counsel, that he had been led 
, to believe by Howden that the money 

paid to Chambers was raised by sub
scription, and last Monday morning, 
before Howden came to court as a 
witness, he asked the witness to give 
him the money that Chambers return
ed. Newton was advised by his solici
tor to return the money to Harvey 
Simpson, and get a receipt, Harvey 

xSimpson acting for J. H. Howden.
Newton said he got nothing out of 

the deal with Chambers. He wanted 
to get a protest against Dr. Montague 
In Klldonan and St. Andrew’s dismiss
ed, because if it were not it might 
mean a by-election, and they did not 
want to fight another election there 
against the tactics the Liberals em
ployed last time. Newton had the ad
vice of the attorney-general and the 
leader of the opposition in this affair.

Questioned by Mr. Fullerton, he said 
he felt that the-leader of the opposi
tion knew all about it, because nego
tiations regarding the payment of the 
money were held up until Howden saw 
him. He never saw Norris in this con
nection personally.
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Hog cholera breaks
OUT IN ELGIN COUNTY

T
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The World Office, 40 V 
St., Toronto, 16 East tt 
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ST. THOMAS, July 8.—A 
outbreak of hog cholera has develop
ed In Elgin County, Southwold and 
Dunwich Townships toeing the most 
iseriously affected.
spec tors are on the scene and a gen
eral quarantine, it is expected, will 
b» declared at once. It is understood 
that the disease was contracted at a 
big cattle sale held recently oh the 
farm of Charles J. Jackson.
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C0NGER- 
LEHIGH 
COAL CO.

LIMITKD
96 Bay Street

LEHIGH VALLEY

huu. anthracite

The Coal That SatisfiesTel. Main 6100 '
BRANCHES IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

You will save money by having your Winter’s 
Cool put in this summer. Order it NOW.

FRIDAY MORNING5

a

Summer Prices for 
___ Summer Delivery

:

Replaces American Beer
Why drink beer made in Milwaukee, St Louis and other Ame- FRONTENAC BEER is by a master brewer who spent 
rican cities when you can get beer like FRONTENAC made years in the United States superintending the brewing of high
and matured in exactly the same way here in Canada ? Why grade American beers. It» the aristocrat of aUCanadian

_ send your money abroad when it is required eo much in Canada? beers.

FrtOirfertac Beén
r Made in our 2 Million Dollar Brewery

This beer is made by the highest paid brewery workers in the Dominion in the beat equipped brewery on the North American continent—one of the
industrial eights of Montreal. Try k May — all dealers.

FRONTENAC BREWERIES Limited, MONTREAL
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR FOR TORONTO AND VICINITY

E. T. SANDELL, 523*525 Yongç St., Toronto. Telephones North 192, North 7124 ut
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YORK COUNTY .-AND...
SUBURBS I

Convincing EvidenceST0UFFV1LLE PLAN 
FOR CELEBRATION

GOOD ROADS MAIN 
TOPIC AT MEETING

Our confidence in the future of North Toronto is best demonstrated by the expendi
ture we have made in development work—the construction on one drive alone leading to 
MORPETH PARK represents an expenditure of upwards of $42,000. We have been en
gaged in the development of land in and around Toronto for many years, and hundreds 
of people have received their start through our recommendations.

We foresee great opportunities in Morpeth Park. Why can’t you! We recommend 
this property to you as a splendid investment or homesite proposition.

Reports Indicate Large Turn
out of Ofangemen Will 

Participate Monday

York Highway Commission 
Decide to Complete 

Yonge Street. .

RAISING MANY BARNS AHEAD WITH PROJECT

New One for Councillor 
Mitchell Put Up, Last 

of Long List.

Improvements Planned at LOOK—$6 PER FOOT
FIVE YEARS TO PAY

Thornhill Hollow Will 
Go On.

-The Town of Stouffville is making 
big preparations for the celebration of 
the Battle of the Boyne in that place 
on July 12, and reports received by 
the committee in charge indicate that 
the largest gathering locally of Or
angemen ever held in the county will 
take place. Following the

An important meeting of the York 
Highway Commission was held yes
terday, all the members being present. 
There will be no let-up in the project 
to go ahead with the. improvement 
planned for the Thsrnhill hollow on 
upper Yonge street, where it is pro
posed to cut down and qtherwise im
prove the street. A good deal of op
position has been made to this work by 
lhe owner of the land fronting on it. 
The York County TounctI at its 
cent session gave the commission a 
free hand to go ahead and this will be 
done.

It was also decided at yesterday's 
meeting to complete the remaining 
portion on Yonge street In the county, 
south of Bond Lake, a distance of 
about one and a quarter miles. With 
the exception of the Thornhill gap 
ready stated, Yonge street from 
city limits northerly to the extreme 
limits of the county\will, enjoy the 
“good roads” systfem.

The commissioners also decided to 
build a mile and a quarter 
Kingston road from the G.T.R. tracks 
and this will be built of tarbound 
macadam at a coot of about $6000 or 
$7000 a mile. Another mile will be 
built on the fifth concession of Mark
ham, jiorth of the Village of Union- 
vllle, and other links here and there 
will be finished up before the fall sea
son. On Saturday morning there will 
be a conference between the present 
board and the North York Commis
sion over the introduction of the sys
tem in the northern part of the county.

for land about % of a mile outside the city, with water, with houses built, transportation, 
good paved road leading to it, and every lot high, dry and level. Compare it with any 
property you like.

You’ll find Morpeth Park the best investment offered you in real estate today. 

Phone us today—send in the coupon or

We will meet you at Glen Grove and Yonge Streets to show you 
this vicinity—act now, values must surely advance—it’s an oppor-

there will be a great program of sports 
and speaking by prominent city and 
county members. A number of fine 
bands will be on the ground thruout 
the day.

There was a big barn-raising out on 
the farm of Councillor Alex Mitchell, 
on concession 9, Markham, yesterday, 
nearly 200 farmers turning in to help 
Mr. Mitchell in the erection of his new 
structure. Everything went together 
like clockwork, and following the rais
ing the hungry workers sat down to, 
dinner. Never in the history of the 
county have so many good barns been 
built in one season as the present.

Fine progress is bel no made with the 
building of the good roads thru the 
streets of Stouffville, a superior type 
of roadway being built In accordance 
with the desire of the villagers, who 

willing to bear any increased cost.

re-

Saturday
tunity for quick action.

POLYGAMY PROBLEM
al-

Robins LimitedROBINS LIMITED:
Please send me particulars of Morpeth

the
Matter of Providing for Series 

of Widows Perplexed 
Deputies.

Park.
The Robins Building

Victoria and Richmond Sts.
Tel. Adelaide 3200

NAMEon the

ADDRESSare
PARIS, July 8.—The race and color 

question raised in the French Cham
ber of Deputies a week ago by the bill 
of the negro deputy, M. Diagne, 
presenting Senegal, providing for the 
extension of general compulsory mili
tary service in France to colonial mu
nicipalities whose inhabitants 
French citizenship, was presented in 
numerous new lights and complica
tions at the session of the chamber 
this afternoon-

RATEPAYERS TALK 
ON LOCAL MATTERS

/re-

F.CALVERY DROWNS 
IN HUMBER RIVER

ASSESSMENT CAUSES ELIZABETH BALMER 
WAS LAID TO REST

enjoy

Street Car Service and Fares 
Subject of Keen Dis

cussion.

MRS. HUGHES’ FUNERAL
HELD AT NEWMARKET

Th^ question of how to apportion a 
pension in cases of polygamist Sene-

The funeral of the late Mrs. C. N. 
Hughes, wlhose death occurred on 
Wednesday, will be held in Newmar
ket today. Mrs- Hughes, altho a native 
of Fergus, Wellington County, had 
spent the greater portion of her life 
in Newmarket, where she was held 
In the highest respect.

The death of Mrs. J. C. N. Vanallen, 
another well-known resident of the 
town, occurred yesterday, after a very 
brief illness, from appendicitis. Mrs. 
Vanallen was spending some time 
at her home up at the "lake,” in North 
Gwlllimbury, when stricken with Ul- 
nees, her death following four day’s 
later. She was 63 years of age and a 
daughter of the late C. W- M. Mulloy.

About 300 excursionists took part 
In the outing of the Newmarket Pres - 
byterian Church yesterday.

)Recovered From Water in 
Two Minutes, But Life 

Was Gone.

Impressive Funeral Service at 
Late Residence of High 

School Teacher.

galese leaving several widows, proved 
a poser for the deputies.

The minister of war and the mili
tary committee of the chamber ap
proved the general provisions of the 
Diagne bill, which provide for the 
incorporation with the regular French 
forces of the Senegalese subject to 
compulsory service. The action of the 
committee was immediately attacked 
by Deputy Dabroue, who pictured the 
difficulties arising from the presence 
in the French army of-»oldiers unable 
to speak French, and of different re
ligion and social customs.

Resolution Adopted by B. 1. A. 
Asks for a Basis on Other 

Figures Given.

HAD LAND FOR STATION

Address Letter to Company 
Asking for Explanation 

of Idleness.
"That the British Im

perial Association request the city 
council to fix the assessment of the 
city property on the basis of assess
ment of Rev. Mr. McKetterlck’s solid 
brick residence, Blackthorn avenue, 
namely, $1800.”

Resolved:IN WAR CANOE CREW AN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE
At the regular meeting of the Os- 

sington and Oakwood Ratepayers’ As
sociation in McMurrich School-last eve
ning the inauguration of a fifteen min
ute service on the Toronto Suburban 
Railway between the terminal at Bath
urst street and Dovercourt road daily, 
at the rate of six tickets for ten cents 
similar to the St. Clair avenue civic 
car line was discussed. It was de
cided to communicate with Manager 
Royce of the Toronto Surburban Rail
way in the matter.

The state of Davenport road was 
another subject of serious discussion. 
It was resolved to write Works Com
missioner R. C. Harris, asking that the 
road be rolled at least once a week.

What Has Happened.
W- Foster and J- Jarvis "brought to 

the attention of the meeting that 
about two years ago the Dovercourt 
Land Building and Savings Company, 
Limited, gave to the C.P.R- Co. a 
piece of land on the north east corner 
of Dovercourt road for the express 
purpose of building a passenger and 
freight station, and that the C.P.R. 
never carried out the contract.

It was decided to write the Dover
court Land Company, asking upon 
what terms of agreement the land was 
given as a preliminary step to ap
proaching the railway board in the 
matter.

The following were appointed a 
deputation to visit the board of con
trol regarding the matter of the pro
posed erection of an incinerator plant, 
and its place of location, and also the 
purchase of a park for the district 
between Davenport road and St. Clair 
avenue and Regal road and Oakwood 
avenue, comprising about seven acres: 
C. Blackburn, J. VanDewater, J. Jar
vis, W. Foster, John Robinson and W. 
Cowan.

Had Been Out for Spin and 
Fell While Land- 

* ing.

Rev. James Murray Spoke 
Highly of Her Character 

and Life.
Deputy

Labroue also raised the question of 
confusion in the payment of pensions 
to the widows of polygamist Sene
galese. He proposed an amendment 
providing for the incorporation of 
such troops in native regiments,which 
are entitled to pensions In the same 
order a.nd rights of French citizens.

The speaker frequently was inter
rupted toy protests from the negro 
deputies Diagne, Lagrosllllere of Mar
tinique; Candace and Boisneuf of 
Gaudeloupe; Langrosilliere crying 
amid frantic applause: "Our fellow- 
citizens ask only to toe allowed to serve 
the mother country, for whom they 
already have poured out their blood.”

Paul Deschanel, president of the 
chamber, was forced to qufell the tu
mult by declaring that the entire 
chamber felt “the same respect ani 
the tame love for all whatever their 
race or religion, who are fighting un
der the folds of the tri-colored flag.”

Deputy Labroue insisted on special 
regiments for Senegalese who do not 
speak French. Deputy Boisneuf in
terrupted, exclaiming, “I then demand 
a special regiment for Frenchmen un
able to read and write ”

Deputy Diagne then secured the 
floor and made an,eloquent appeal on 
behalf of the blacks, reviewing the 
part they had played in conquering 
the French colonial empire.

“For 11 months the Senegalese have 
demanded to be allowed to serve 
France,” he said. “If they haven’t 
been permitted it is the fault of the 
minister of war.”

Polygamy a Luxury.
Deputy Diagne said that the widows 

of soldiers ought to receive pensions, 
even.when there are several, but, he 
added : "Native soldiers are not as 
rich as the average French soldier, 
who is also poor, and therefore only 
has one wife- Polygamy is a luxury 
of wealth.”

Minister of War Millerand said the 
bill seemed to meet the wishes of the 
majority of the colonials, and urged 
ita.passage. The bill was passed with- 
prit change.

This resolution was unanimously 
adopted at the regular meeting of the 

held In Little’s Hall last even- 
i he Humber River claimed another ing, President Henry Porfrey occupy- 

victim last night when Frank Calvery, ln$ the chair.

1er street, fell into the water at the assessed on an unfinished frame cot- 
moment of disembarking from the tage containing three rooms and 
Humber war canoe, of the crew of standing on 18 feet frontage, $1900,
which h« a momh-r. ,,__ while the six-roomed, solid brick rest-which he is a member, and altho two dence o( the Rev. Mr. McKetterlck, on
minutes later the body was recovered Blackthorn avenue, which has also 
life was found to be extinct. two unfinished rodms (eight rooms in

Less than a month a go the new war alU Is assessed for $1300, and stands 
. . ..... . on 25 feet frontage. This is decidedlycanoe club was established and the unfair,” said Mr. Reynolds, "and

crew in acordance with their regular cases such as this can be multiplied, 
custom last night had a trial spin up Th® reverend gentleman went to the 
the river returning to the landing Î"68"™”*
shortly after 9 o’clock. Young Cal- the ma*J®r his tax bill, thinking it 
very was stepping from the canoe to 11”Y» b“Ji TJ?* ,told.11 waa
the landing when he was noticed by du*5e *n ord®r> sadd th® Speaker, 
his friends to fall into the water. Al- } wafl a®}ted what my religion is, 
bert Orr from the adjoining boat al?d m,Y nationality by the assessors 
house seized a pike pole and Calvery’s when they visited me recently," was 
body was recovered in two minutes, the complaint of W. Younger, St, Clar- 

A telephone message had been de- avenue, “and I fall to see what
spatched for the life saving crew from bearing these questions have on the 
the city and another message for the ttons of ray tax rate.” 
pulmotor which is kept at the East- No Encouragement,
ern Gap, while still another message \ "The workingman

couragement to beautify hie property, 
and I claim that all verandahs and 
other improvements should not be as
sessed,” said Mr. Younger. Dr. G. W. 
McIntosh, W. Burlington and other 
members coincided with the speaker.

“The ' provincial act says that the 
assessment commissioner has the 
privilege to assess property 100 per 
cent.,” said President Parfrey.

MAKES SUGGESTION
TO SOLVE PROBLEM

The funeral took place yesterday
afternoon of the late Miss Elizabeth 
Balmer, the Toronto high 
teacher, whose death < occurred on 
Tuesday. An Impressive service was 
held at the home at 131 Grace street.

Rev. James Murray conducted the 
service. He paid an eloquent tribute 
in appreciation of the oha Barter of 
Miss Balmef, who was teacher of 
modern languages at Harbord Street 
Collegiate Institute. Her name 
been a familiar

schoolproper- 
"I amEditor World: May I suggest that 

the people of North Toronto, at their 
meeting Friday night, appoint a com
mittee to interview Sir Adam Beck 
and Sir William Mackenzie in regard 
to the purchase by ithe city and by 
the hydro-electric radiais of the York, 
Metropolitan line, and the city street 
railway system, 
curq, and I believe that Sir Adam is 
ready to assiet, and Sir William ready 
to sell, Pam ham.

BUILDING FINE BRIDGE

Scarboro Council is building a fine 
cement bridge on concession 3, on the 
road leading Into Aglncourt. The 
work, which is in charge of Commis
sioner Camps, will shortly be finished.

B. I. A. PICNIC POSTPONED.

The British Imperial ' Association 
picnic, scheduled for July 24, on the 
Royce estate, has been postponed un
til Civic Holiday, Aug. 2. A good pro- 
cram of games and sports has been 
arranged and everything points to an 
enjoyable time.

GARDEN PARTY TONIGHT.

This is the only
has

one to the classes at 
Harbord since its formation 28 
ago. Miss Balmer was very talented, 
being a gold medalist of Toronto Uni
versity.

years

,,,T*1<lre were a large number of beau
tiful floral tributes and wreaths. These 
Included flowers from th* staff of 
Harbord collegiate, the Bathurst W. 
C T-U., Harbord Girls. Ladies’ Aid of 
itrskine Church, atii wreaths from 
the modern language examiners of the 
lîr^°.,UnlveJ"84ty’ Harbord Alumnae 
yt?c!atlon" the Alumnae Association 

University College and the Harbord 
Graduates Association.

Staff at Servies.
Among those at the service were; 

Principal Hagarty and the teachers of
Kh^i,tarL°fv.Hatd,ord Collegiate, John 
Smith, High School Inspector Dr. H 
B. Spotton, a former principal of Har- 

H,*5h ®Jhoo] Inspector J. e.
Kt?î^iTal ’ r, x?,h<L wae Principal of 
Strathroy Collegiate, when Miss Bal-

«Thln* there; John Hen-
r-t»!', M A” ex-principal of St.

Cohexiate under whom 
Miss Balmer prepared for her Junior 
matriculation and first year under
graduate work; Trustees William 
Houston and Dr. Hunter, and a large
nU-rh«err, °n Harbord'fi former pupils. 

The pallbearers were: Principal E.
Me HT^rt a a E' T- YoUn*. Jt- A. Car-
\ Jâw or w"1!: î£ W Brown- all of 
sstaff of Harbord, and William Da

Costa, representing Harbord Gradu- 
ates Association. The Interment was 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

receives no en-
was sent to Dr. Forbes Godfrey at 
Mlmico.

Some delay occurred over the ar
rival of the pulmotor, but brief ex
amination disclosed the fact that the 
young man was beyond help, death 
having resulted from heart failure.

What Is Meaning?
It was decided to write the city 

solicitor, asking for an interpretation 
of the meaning of the word “infant," 
and the age limit applying to same, 
according to the rules of the Tor
onto Railway Company in the charg
ing of fares in the case of young 
children.

President Clifford E. Blackburn oc
cupied the chair.

Christ Church, Scarboro, garden 
party will be held tonight. CONTINUED CONFINEMENT 

DRIVES GERMANS INSANE
THREE HELD RESPONSIBLE 

FOR DEATH OF ITALIANSpecial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., July 8.—As a di

rect result of the continued confine
ment in Fort Henry, three German 
prisoners have gone insane and have 
been removed to Rockwood asylum. 
One case is regarded as incurable.

The marriage took place today of 
G. Kenneth Martin, business manager 
of the. Kingston Standard and Miss 
Hilda McWaters, of this city.

Veterinary surgeons report an epi
demic of "milk-fever” prevalent in 
this -district- ,

SHERBROOKE, Que., J#y 8.—A 
coroner’s jury, investigating the death 
of Catano Calaro, 
on the Belvldere road a week ago, 
brought in a verdict holding Joseph 
Care, Tom Ceminero and Joe Mltz re
sponsible. A number of witnesses 
were examined, the evidence of "a feud 
between this trio and deceased being 
revealed. The accused were brought 
to Sherbrooke jail to await trial.

who was murdered

MEN FOR BODY GUARDS.
Canadian War Prisoner» theMore men are wanted by the Gov

ernor General Body Guards. They re
post recruiting is very satisfactory and 
a large percentage of applicants are 
passing the doctor. A rigid exam
ination is given with the desire of 
getting the strongest type of men. 
Last night the doctor was passing them 
at the rate of twenty" an hour.

Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
LONDON, July 8.—News is received 

of the following additional Canadians 
located as prisoners at various Ger
man camps :

l-5th Bat tail ion 
CTiowles;

■— W. Gtrimwood ; 
27*17, Weymouth ;

27674,27414, Wishart; 27994, Allen;
Ross; 27008, Corp. Purser; 27983, 
Corp. Christie; 27128, Spindler; 27849, 
Walsh.

10th BattalionTO DECORATE Second;20870.
19703. Orooke; 22710, Beckwith; —— 
Thomas Oxford ; 20270, Wood; 20471, 
Dunn.

13th Battalion — 23322, Thompson;
26079,

\

L 34495, Mclvor; 24652, Smith;
Corp. Clarke; 25084, Ellis.

Battalion — 517, Wood; 436, 
Robins; 50, Green; 279, Corp. Mc
Leod.

5th Battalion—23351, Webster.
3rd Battalion—9919, Gulnion; 9809, 

1001. Brown ; 10109, Cham-
9736, Sergt. McKinley; 9151, 

Sergt.-lMajor Thompson ; 9214, Wol-
stenholme; —— We at over, A. West.

7th Battalion—23436, Poitor; 17419, 
Milligan: 16776. Hill; 16881. Corp. Da- 

23418, Mattindale; 17362, Mac-

8th0

V
Mesley ; 
bers;A

L
T vey: 

k^nzi€
2nd Battalion—21061, Sisuon ; 77.- 

373, Devonshire.
11th Battalion—21061. Donaldson; 

22019, Archibald.
17th Battalion—76282. Corp. Jones; 

18332, Sergt. Picquet.
No battalion — J. Shepherd; 17128, 

Orav; 37665, Carpenter.

Y

YOUR HOME

r

SENEGALESE LIABLE 
TO FORCED SERVICE

French Parliament Passed 
Measure After Rather 

Stormy Debate.

-i
i
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BUTCHERS’ RACES
The annual races and picnic of 

the Butchers’ Association take 
place at Exhibition Park on Wed
nesday. July 21. The race pro
gram Includes the trot, free-for- 
all pace, classes for abattoir and 
pioneer dealer», and the consola
tion. Good purses will be hung 
up. and the usual good day’s 
sport for the butchers to assured.

THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48, for the complete set. or $1.10 for the flag 

alone, which covers the cost of distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 16 Main St. East, Hamilton,
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

choice of
The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

.MAH, ORDERS.—-If complete outfit Is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c in 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to include for 3 lbs. : if flag alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage in flnst zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).
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TEACHERS STUDY 
ART AT NORMAL

The World, and a bright face looked 
• up for a moment while a somewhat 
dubious affirmative was given- 
■the worker had no 
ashamed of her attempt, for, consid
ering the lessons had only been in 
progress three days, the resemblance 
to a foot was by no means remote. A 
class engaged in drawing from 
antique with the assistance of models 
was working under Mr. Manley.

Mr. Reid, who for a number of years 
has been at the head of the school, 
was giving a lesson In object-drawing, 
but found time for a few words of 
praise for the teachers who are taking 
the various courses in the 
school.

“We have over two hundred here,” 
he said, “and there must be about a 
thousand altogether in attendance at 
the kindergarten commercial classes 
domestic science and others 
ing on.”

There is a staff of ten

Notes of Women’s 
World ÜBut

reason to be
; ■

I•i*

Good PreservesV^Two Hundred From Ontario 
•' Take Advantage of Daily 

Classes.

Dreadnought Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
bandage meeting takes place this 
morning at 9.30.

gthe
Pure Cane §

F require accurate weights and measure*. Use LANT1C 
Sugar and save time and trouble by pouring the 
sugar right from the original packages of guaran- 

I teed weight. Pure cane, granulated extra fine. Kept 
clean and pure by the packages. 2 lb. and 3 Jb 

L cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser 
I granulation.

<
This afternoon at 2 o’clock there 

will be a meeting at 594 Jarvis street 
of the United Empire Loyalist Ladles' 
Red Cross committee.

The Parkdale Soldiers’ Aid are ask
ing for clean old cotton and linen tor 
dressings and ask that they be sent 
to 102 Jameson avenue.

The Botanical Gardens, 11 Queen’s 
Park, will be the scene of the garden 
party this afternoon under the .aus
pices of the Canadian Society for the 
Protection of Birds.

The treasurer of the Red Cross has 
received 130 from Norland. Ont., the 
proceeds of a picnic recently held by 
the Young People’s Club. Also a 
cheque for 3100 from the Barrie branch 
the gift of the baseball team of the 
Village of Knock.

'
Ii

IÏHALL BRANCHES TAUGHT : * »summer * n
fg

ss
Painting, Drawing, Clay- 

Modeling and Stenciling 
Form Courses.

y|p| Buy in original packages and look for 
the LANTIC Red - Ball on each package

i '

*
now go-

. . engaged in
teaching in the art classes. The course 
lasts about six weeks, the last 
.being devotedr to the examinations, 
wbk* end about Aug. 14, and upon 
which diplomas aire Issued authorizing 
Lie holders to teach the subjects taken 
during the term.

«

I
Quality-i

?Lantic Sugar,Uiweek
f When do Ontario teachers take hol
idays? The public generally would 
tell you that the teaching profession 
start in to have a long vacation some
where about the last week in June. 
Anyone knowing something of the

üBaap»
Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark fr«m 
bag or top end of carton and we will mail you Book of so 
assorted JFrail Jar Ubelf—printed and gummed ready to put on toe jars.

IAUSTRALIA El SALVE 1inwardness of things, however, would 
tell you that quite a number have lit
tle or no holidays, unless a change of 
work may be called such. Just now 
there are about 200 taking the sum
mer course for teachers' certificates 
in art at the Ontario College of the 
Normal School, and next week the 
yvumber will have increased by an
other forty, the backward members 
being no delinquents, but members of 
the profession, who are and will bo 
for the next few days, hard at work 
examining papers and who will at the 
close start to work anew on the five 
or six weeks’ art course-

When a representative of The 
World, took a walk thru the depart
ment y este lay. the eight different 
sections into which the students are 
divided, were every one quietly but 
busily engaged. In the first room a 
class of twenty girls had just risen 
from long tables upon which 
slim glasses, every one of which 
tained a few slender specimens of a 
blue or yellow species of iris, which 

evidently the object of their 
study. A copy in water-colors of the 
same hung upon the wall, and Mr. 
[Holmes, the instructor, was seated 
before an easel upon which 
dust about to begin work.

The girls surrounded their director 
who busily prepared his utensils 
[while he talked.

"In addition to mixing plenty of 
color have plenty in your brush and 
have blotting paper in 

, cident.
"If you make a mistake,

Sou do, don’t go back to do

On Saturday the St. John's Am
bulance Society will ;__ , „ send fifteen
nurses from Toronto to the front. 
They are all outfitted by the Red 
Cross, the headquarters of which at 77 
East King street, has been a busy 
scene during the last few days when 
the nurses were being fitted tor their 
uniforms and other equipment.

LBOÎM DALRYM1 
me In my recrea 
my recreation hi 
else as well.

“I see now," 
"what you mean 
•about coming to 

| Wanting to share 
ly Isn’t the time 
band that you 

• «very minute tha 
"No," said I. 

don’t mix so wel 
fere.”
To Share Fasti

"And so," said 
that a wife shoi 
pastimes and no 
right, peter?"

I assented wl 
know whither 
lead. "

"And so." sal 
never been athl< 
golf and tennis i 
Ing and all the t 
and we’ll hav 
times together.-J 

"Of course,"’ I 
1 -reality touched 
l with me and ma 
I playmate. “Beal 
' exercise will be 
, you as Fve told 

Mary glowed. 
"Well, that’s ■ 

as If at one fell . 
athletic perfect! 
Self and tennis l 

Mary and I ha 
shopping excursl 
tog clubs, but g< 
first, was not fi 
suit She grew i 
and fretted a 1? 
was fond of the

Mary Is Game.
•Til ttick to It 

but—but It’s etui 
off to tennis foi 
back to golf."
I began to hav 

bered how Mary1 
spoiled her desln 
the determined 
of an athletic dl 
she was so anxlc 
to tennis, and e

The Daily World1 SCvz
can have their favorite papers goVtiU

sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost.- Tele- teîmis^wcqu*'i
phone Main 5308 change of ad- B\VUh.?,ef ow?
dress. Please give date when you’d'ratber St

wmSnntiSt-0ben?adf>SOthatyr 1 I MayOU5hV
will not miss a single copy. No "Don’t you w&i
trouble to change address. I *2? «vü

'The Daily and Sunday World doing »n this to 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks. time.’’

THE WORLD, TORONTO,
ALSO HAMILTON
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DEN Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, hokthul que., rr.Jomvi.B.

Contract Awarded to Raise Wreck 
Off Cocos Islands, Indian 

Ocean.
For the patriotic dance to be held 

this evening at Han Ian’s Point under, 
the auspices of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mr. Solm&n of the 
Ferry Company has placed the hall at 
the disposal of the committee. There 
will be a special late boat, 
patronesses are Mesdames Ambrose 
Small, H. C. Tomlin, Reginald de 
Bruno Austin and J. p. Fitzgerald.
The proceeds are tor Italian Red 
Cross and University Base Hospital.

Those who wish to send articles to j 
the fighting men are asked to send
frthB^nC0iOred han<ik.erçhiefs. candy, At îî?e weeklr drill of the Misslse- 
^ fÏÏL guJ? °L mon®y to buy. Full ?tiga Horse at the armories last night, 

dlr®ctk>ns as to Red Cross MaI°f Beckett made his last appear- 
supplies are to be found In "Suggee- ance on parade with the regiment 
t ln ‘be monthly bulle- ! pr,or..t0 taking up his duties as corn-
tins, which are supplied free of charge ! mandlng officer of the new infantry 
from ?,nd *?cal branches or battalion, now being organized. This
77^a^heK-£tna? headquarters at 1» the fourth time that the strength of 

w"g ,Strcet' Mrs- Plumptre the regiment has been depleted in 
h.i W *t11 YailL t0 he,p’ but order to make up the quota for an 

those help most who will work accord- oveirseas contingent, In addition to
tofLh0i?f*w£tl0n8.l8,sued by th08e in numerous smaller drafts from time to 
“>,u®1?, with the recipients of the sup- time in response to special calls. Up 
pl to the date when recruiting com-

menoed for the fourth contingent the 
regiment had sent on active service 
nearly three times the strength of Its 
peace establishment, including forty- 
five officers. Major Beckett referred 
to some of these matters in a neat 
farewell speech ,anc*. as he closed men 
and officers joined in giving three 
hearty cheers.

“Saw “eKve ltalian Cruiser Was Snnk
jfp L

tigs*SYDNEY, N.8.W., 
Australian department of

July f8—The 
defence has 

awarded a contract tor the salving of 
the German cruiser Emden, which was 
sunk off Cocos Islands, in the Indian 
Ocean, by the Australian cruiser Syd
ney. The contractors say the raider 
can be easily floated, and will be here 
^Christmas. The Emden will be ex-

Recrui ting in Victoria ha a been vwv 
successful, and New South WtieTte 
about t* begin a campaign for men.

Nearly All Aboard SavedThe

Fifty Per Cent. Made in One 
Transaction With 

Government.

.Mississauga Horse Honor Officer 
About to Take Up New 

Duties. Amalfi, Carrying About Seven Hundred Men, Fell Vie. 
tim to Austrian Submarine in Adriatic—“Long 

Live the King,” Shouted Crew.

stood
oon-

?.
■were TO PROBE HORSE DEAL

ROME, July 8.—The Italian armored 1808, had a displacement of less ton. 1? 
cru *ei\ Amalfi was torpedoed and and was 426 feet long.Her complement 
sunk a* dawn Wednesday by an Aus- in times of peace was 684 PWnWÉrtï ™ 
trian submarine while taking part in Pola, the Austrian naval strong- 
a reconnaissance ln the upper Adria- hold, Is situated in the unner tic. The admiralty statement follows: at the extremity of the tetri! Affinsu- 

A reconnaissance in force was ac- la, about 55 milea southeast of Trieste 
complished Tuesday night in the up- It is probable the reconnaissance
nertAinr,thto' The A.mal'f1’ which took fcrred to in the Italian statement was 
part In the reconnaissance, was tor- in this section of the Adriatic :
pedoed at dawn Wednesday morning This is the second allied warship 
by an Aus£ria.n submarine and soon to fall a victim to an Austrian under- 

.listed heavily to port. water craft, the French cruisér Leon
^ N A J!îv*d'_« , Gambetta having, earlier in the to >

The commander, before giving or- been caught in the Ionian Sea It to 
ders to the crew to jump overboard, realized that the loss of the Italian 
cried Long Live the King. Long Live warship is only one of the incidents 
Uaiy. The entire crew, drawn up which must be expected where fleets 
along the stern, echoed the shout, gtv- keep to the sea, blockading enemy
in ga remarkable exhibition of courage ports or protecting commerce 1
and discipline. All the belligerent powers are mtvtil“The commander, who was the last ly building submarines, Sid It to m- 
to leave, slipped overboard shortly nortel that Austria has nine at pm. 
î>^f0r«,the Anlatfl sank Nearly all «lone. Thus the Italian ships will rim 
the officers and crew were saved. serious risks in moving about the 

Under Pola Forts. waters of the Adriatic, which are well
The naval general staff was in- suited for these craft ”

formed that the Austrian fleet at
tempted .to repeat the feat of bom
barding the Italian coast by night.
The Italian fleet therefore advanced 
in battle formation, with lights out. 
its cruisers exploring’ the Dalmatian - 
coast.

“A heavy sea favored the operations 
of the submarines. In the dim light of 
dawn the Austrian submarine evaded 
our destroyers and torpedoed the 
Amalfi. Italian torpedo boats chased 
the submarine under the torts of 
Pola."

Carried 700 Men.
The Amalfi, which was completed in

War Contracts Inquiry Will 
Make Trip to Maritime 

Provinces.

he was WILL GIVE MACHINE
GUN TO THE BATTERY

Ward Four Conservatives Decide 
to Make Donation at Annual 

Picnic Soon.
case of an ac-

OTTAWA, Ont.. July 8.—At the close 
of today's -sitting of the 
tracts inquiry; an adjournment was 
taken until Monday afternoon, when
t i,aJ°r A' Thomas, who supervised 
the purchases of the mechanical equip-
examinedthe second contingent will be

The commission will commence an 
tor11 7 nnt°, the Purchase of horses 
time perovtoce^°nt ngent ‘n the marl"

* Brown’ director of military
cmitraots, was examined this after- 
noon in regard to the purchase of 
hospital boxes from Brownlee, an Ot
tawa retail druggist. Mr- Thompson, 
government counsel, pointed out to 
witness that Brownlee sold boxes to the 
department a^ a much higher figure 

he18°'d dlrect than when tenders 
were called for. Witness said that 
Brownlee s prices were certified to as 
being fair and reasonable by Major 
Jacques, who is now on the other side.

Brownlee turned the order over, to
fm2!te V,aVl " »arKd ë°-’ who could have 
filled it just as quickly," remarked 
counsel.

Mr. Brown did not think so, “Mr 
Brownlee was in a position to devote 
nis whole time to the market.”

Divergence in Profits.
The importance of this matter," re

marked government counsel, "is that 
°" these boxes Brownlee made a profit 
of 49 or 50 per cent., whereas when 
he had to compete in the open market 
he made only 19 per cent.”

Mr. Brownlee, re-called, presented a 
comparative statement as to the profits 
on goods he had sold to the govern
ment with and without tender. Goods 
sold without tender amounted in val
ue to $22,808. For these he paid $16.010, 
making a gross pnUit, allowing for 
overhead charges, of 30 per cent and' 
a net profit of 16 per cent. 
.,?"o,tend0r,.he soId Foods bought for 
$11.48 < to the government for $13.611, 
making a gross profit of 16 and 
profit of two per cent.

To Sir , Charles Davidson witness 
said that he considered ho had made 
a fair profit.
prôfU?”°U Cal1 49 °r 50 per cent, a fair

“Surely we should take the average," 
said the witness.

“Yes, on a general business, but in 
? j,as. j °^, klnd the profits on the 
individual transactions should be 
sidered.”

That the employment bureau in 
connection with the Women’s Patriotic 
League is by no means Inactive is 
shown by the statistics of a late issue. 
Since opening, which was practically 
the date of the commencement of 
hostilities; the bureau has had 2957 
registrations, of which 966 were by 
charwomen. Thru the office 447 have 
been placed in positions in the city 
and in out-of-town districts 147 have 
been found work. Odd Jobs and odd 
days of work given in the city amount 
to 1429, and days given in the work
room of the league -number 3966, 
in the knitting department 261 
were given employment.

or think war con-Members of the Ward Four Liberal- 
Conservative Association 
the Toronto Machine 
with a machine

your work
2o£ h^het^br^t1^ ftS

Such was the substance of the les- 
71 one 'earned in the few minutes 

tpent with this class. 3
V™,,e,nCmng occupied another section 

arking under the direction of Mr’ 
ih'gS.' 1^tad<Jen. himself a graduate of 

c,° 'ege and now an assistant giv- 
nng tuition. Here there were about 
thirtj. girls and women, seme quite
e °halh/U’ ’ a fe,W °f mature > ears, and 
b half dozen sisters of a teaching com. 
rnunity. All were busy working from 
the copies before them- 

An interesting department was that 
tmaer Mr. Hahn, where all the glrK 
were standing about a High courtier? 
like table, upon which lay clay in 
different stages of advancement of
rn a'f^t UldndUlthma-ejy be the model

manipulations with 
lingers.

"Is this your first attempt?"

§
will present 

Gun Battery 
. . . Fun- The association 

met last nignt, and Chairman H. W. 
Burns statfed that- he had received a

u*1r!lUI?lea:tfrom the minister of 
m h’tij. that the gun had been accept- 

The Presentation will be made at 
the annual picnic of the association at 
Queenston Heights on July 28.

i
run

ed. INSTALLED PRESIDENT.
Alexander Riddell, who was elected 

president of the local branch of the 
International Stereotypers’ and Elec
trotypers’ Union at the last meeting, 
was Installed in hie new office at the 
Labor Temple last n lght.

FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY.
while

womenPort McNicoll to Sault St. Marie and 
Fo't William-

Canadian Pacific palatial Great 
Lakes steamships leave Port McNicoll 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil- 
’lam. Steamship express making di
rect connection leaves Toronto 12-45
pm.

A headline-in a long ago copy' book 
read, “Obedience ie the First Duty of 
a Soldier.” Experience would seem 
to teach that the same law holds 
good in relation to those who are 
working tor soldiers. Mrs. Plumptre. 
the corresponding secretary of the 
Canadian Red Cross Sooiéty, ^em
phasizes this in a circular Ju#t issued, 
in which she asks the assistance of the 
press in the matter

Be Plump and Strong
FM Maker Fennd—Eat it me week FREE

READERS
-OF-

to-- o-dW:

get- GAIN—
Gnet — Munch

_ B««*y ^ Sow fua

Chum * Fi*“re

CERTWE ÇERTONE
dooc fee Wofflcu dm foe Men
w""' '* M,'?î Phiu, Sciinu-

* ’ ' “ “M; wbo “Certone i.
S, cJrtoL ri*ht J*™*1 ,orUrtOBf tixopeople. I have

«-«dlOpound,-’
bae • still more ml- Prof. C. J.
uable effect in fir- Bvdlono writes:
Ine rich Mood. « »“ *» run
dear complexion. down *nd fiven up
brifbt eyes, end *° *»«• I was great-
the other features emaciated,

weighed only 95 
pounds. I began using
your splendid Certone 
and today I weigh 176.

M. P. Thompson
writes: *1 am 59. and
have gained 12 pounds 
from Certone. Can eat 
like a pig and sleep at 
night now.’*

Rev. Father F. J. 
Thullb writes; “My 
weight increased 20 
pounds. My health is
very good now.’*

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Mur- 
Phy- District Passenger Agent 

asked onto.

many 
more or less deft

Tor- of impressing 
upon the women workers the need for 
close observance of instructions and a 
certain degree of discipline, even in 
carrying out the work of patriotism 
and love, which finds expression in 
knitting and otherwise laboring for 
the soldiers.

456

Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled

In the matter of making and pack
ing of supplies, Mrs. Plumptre asserts 
that a change for the worse has ap
peared during the past few weeks, due 
no doubt to the coming in of new and 
inexperienced workers. So necessary 
U it that everything meant for ship
ment should be made and packed ac
cording to instructions that neglect in 
either respect in many cases renders 
the gift of no use. Surgical dressings 
so-called have been received which 
have proved of no earthly service and 
arc but a sad waste of valuable ma
terial. “A stream of colored mitts 
and tiny Balaclava caps fit only for 
small children" are other things 
stigmatized in the circular. Socks it 
seems are the only things upon which 
women should, busy themselves in the 
knitting line, but for these there is and 
will be an unceasing demand.

1

to the latest style. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

666 YONOE STREET,I
Phene N. 6161

Diarjea

ef perfect health.**
Miss M. V. Lit, Sec’y 

of The Christian Endeav
or Union, writes : “1 
gained 29
every one noticed my 
better looks.

Mrs. eL. Sfickhall 
writes i 1 was a nervous 
wreck. Certone made 
me feel like a new 
«n. 1 weighed 115
pounds. Now I weigh 
157 and feel splendid.”

tbc lcl,er" that pour in from 

tlinci "”b' bClUb

pounds, and
Makùla net

HILBIw 
peeking nw

Robin! I’ve trlei 
eî mind ever 

"Sew what?" 
•®w or I’ll not pi 

I bed e “hunchCYCLED A LONG WAY
TO ENLIST FOR WAR

$1000 GUARANTEE ^er*OB« •* a true tonic nutri-

blcmd coiposciCT Serve cell, md entire synem. You 
r?lU?y , .boi,,hrourh yourdruetiit or we will send you 
*72** toe. if you’ve not «ten Certone u yet 
*"? —'I Knd ,b'« Coupon, with your name and address 

10 cents to help pay distribution expenses.

con-

The Ideal Vacation Route.
The Canadian Pacific

MONTREAL. July 8. — Samuel 
Meakin, a native of England, and an 
electrical engineer, rode a bicycle ah 
the way from New York to Montreal 
in order to enlist for war. He arrived 
in this city at noon today. Meakin 
said he had heard so much ’ of the 
bravery of the Canadian soldiers that 

I he simply had to come to join them.

. _ , ^ conveniently
roaches Point Au Baril, French and 
Pickerel Rivera, Severn River, Mus- ' 
koh-a 1 .dikes, Ka wart ha Lakes, Rideau ! 
Lakes. Lake Ontario Resorts, etc. If ! 
you contemplate a trip of any nature ! 
consult Canadian

FREE SO CENT BOX
This Coupon, with 10 cents to help pey distribution 

is rood for one SOcent boi of Certone free, pro
vided you have not already tried this fraud flesh maker 
and strentlh-fiver (0.1, m ks a,

Co.. 70 Lombetd St.. Dept \.R. Toronto.

fl

. . Pacific Ticket
Agent or write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. 456

Polly and Her Pals •_ • 
• • • • i•_ • 

• • By Sterrell• •
• • 
• •

Coovrlaht. 1914. by Randolph Lewis. • _ • 
• • /• •
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Soil
together with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 Weet Richmond 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents
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AILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
]| Secrets ojf Health *|COMPLICATIONSPeter’s

Adventures in 
Matrimony

Bt LEONA DALRYMPLE

By Michelson.
:

Sleep a Blessing 
All the Creatures 

Have in Common

es
kLANTIC 
kingf the 
I guaran- 
[ine. Kept 
pnd S lb. 
[s coarser

A

z

igtber of the new novel. "Dtone 
w the Oreen Ven." awarded, a.

aa Jodgea

By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG
A B.. M. A., M. D„ (Johns Hopkins) 

IOGBNES, ..............

ftz
/ DK

A the cynic, 
just before 

Uls death, fell Into 
a slumber. When 
a wakened, he said : 
“It Is only that 
one brother an
ticipates another 
—sleep before 
death!"

The learned 
philosopher, how-

vHj 'mi J
füëi.Jwæm/

mi
A New Phase.

1« a N D now beaan 
A a phase o( my 

life that was 
destined to result In 
a very eventful un- 
lerstandlng between 
my wife and myself.

Barred from at
tendance upon "me 
at my office a a 
Mary had been by 
our painful under
standing about that 

MOKA DALRYMPLE ehe began to jo|n
sw In my recreation hours. Not merely 
my recreation hours, my hours of 
else as well.

"I see now,” Mary said one night, 
'•what you meant when you scolded 
about coming to the office so much and 
wanting to share your time. That real
ly Isn’t the time to prove to your hus
band that you want to be with him 
•very minute that you can. Is It. Peter?”

No," said I, "business and pleasure 
don’t mix so well as we figured out be- 
«ere."

Te Share. Pastimes.

k for It FZjige
.

y-* d \r.
9Wrar f Xfit<•

1

l DR..HIF6HBERO.
ever, was wrong, becauel sleep Is 
the liveliest enemy of dtfcth. One is 
the antithesis of the other. The ancient 
poets, such as Ovid, *ho said: “Oh, 
fool, what else is sleep iut chill death’s 
likeness?” were, with the philosophers, 
equally wrong. ExjMrimental and bed
side researches bojjb go to prove that 
the absence of Sreep invites serious 
fatality, whereas the presence of sleep 
puts off this dr«f*d evil 
Sleep Is Universal.

Tou may ♦ell call down blessings 
upon him woo first invented sleep. Ap 
Cervantes makes Sancho Pansa say. ft 
“covers a* man all over, thoughts and 
all, Ilk# a cloak; It Is meat for the 
hungry and drink for the thirsty, heat 
for the cold, and cold for the hot.” It 
Is the current coin that purchase's all 
the pleasures of the world cheaply, and 
the balance that sets the king and the 
shepherd, the fool and the wise man, 
even.

Alert people In the country and fisher
men that go down to the sea In ships 
are mistakenly convinced that some 
animals never sleep. This error of ob
servation shows to what false conclu
sions and assertions many honest peo
ple come.

The reason sincere persons think that 
llsh, reptiles and some other creatures 
never sleep Is because they never close 
their eyee. Tou might Just as wrongly 
and easily Insist that a man whose eye
lids are so paralysed—by no means an 
unknown thing—that he cannot close 
them, never sleeps.

Another delusion of the sea la that 
porpoises, whales and narwhals dare not 
sleep or they would drown.

Let it be Impressed upon everybody 
for the nonce that all large animals, 
mammals and egg-layers, sleep. If not 
by night, then, like the bats, rats, cats, 
mice and owls, they sleep by day.
Hew Birds Sleep.

Another faulty though prevalent opin
ion la that most human tribes sleep 
upon the right side doubled up nearly 
like a Jack-knife. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. Not alone are 
there many human races who sleep 
prone upon their backs, but a large 
number of so-termed civilized white 
people do so—to the discomfiture of 
those who hear them snore.

This, to the ancient Darwinian view, 
would mean that the habit of bats, 
blood-sucking vampires and some par
rots, of sleeping suspended by their 
claws, downside up, had survived among 
a few of mankind. Such far-fetched 
conclusions are no longer nowadays 
taken seriously.

Birds sleep with their heads tucked, 
not under the wing as you ere tcld to 
believe, but between the wing feathers 
and the breast Their heads are turned 
obliquely toward the tall. A few side- 
neck tortoises sleep likewise. So do 
"the little old men of the Arctic»"— 
called penguins—although, poor things, 
it must be an ancestral habit with them, 
because they have few feathers for 
their beaks to hide In. Perhaps the 
owl, -which Is the only bird that does 
not sleep thus at night, is wise enough 
to have profited by the penguin's folly.
"t-------------------------‘—----------------------------------f

Answers to Health Questions.
.QUAKER MAID—Q—Will you kindly 
tell me what to do to strengthen the 
muscles of the lower limbs?!
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d Saved \»“And so,” said Mary, "I have decided 
that a wife should share her husband’s 
pastimes and not his labors. Isn’t that 
right, Peter?”

I assented with caution.
ki Men, Fell VSc- 

atic—“Long ; 
rew.

:
I did not 

know whither this new phase might
#

&
lead.

“And so,” said Mary, "though I’ve 
never been athletic, I’m going to learn 
golf and tennis and swimming and fish
ing and all the thlnga you’re so fond of. 
and we’ll have perfectly wonderful 
times together. Are you pleased, Peter?”

“Of course," I said heartily. I was In 
-reality touched by Mary’s desire to be 
with me and make herself an agreeable 
playmate. “Besides," I added, “all that 
exercise will be tremendously good for 
you as I’ve told you so often before.”

Mary glowed.
“Well, that’s settled." she exclaimed, 

as if at one fell swoop she had acquired 
athletic perfection. "You’ll teach me 
golf and tennis first, won’t you?”

Mary and I had an enthusiastic little 
shopping excursion purchasing her golf
ing clubs, but golfing, I found from the 
first, was not fated to be Mary’s long 
suit She grew very tired, lost patience 
and fretted a little with me because I 
was fpnd^of the sport

Mary Is Game.

r if i
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istrian naval -strong 
d In the upper Adriatl 
y of the Istria Péninsu
les southeast of Trieste, 
the reconnaissance re-i 

d Italian statement was! 
of the Adriatic, 
second allied warship 

l to an Austrian under-j 
le French cruiser Leon 
ng, earlier in the war.; 
t the Ionian Sea. It is 
the loss of the Italian 
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HEN the doctor feels that throbbing pulse and says there are "complications” 
the matter Is serious. Cupid follows the rules.
pulse go. He knows that It is the HEART. What the heart says Is VERY 

Important in a case like this, and when Cupid finds “complications’* there Is need for 
special treatment. The Heart Doctor has met such cases many times. Sometimes he

w has said to himself, “Two Men!" Sometimes he has Just muttered, "Money!*’ Fre
quently there Is a touch of fever—the fever of Doubt or the fever of Impatience. Ne 

one can foretell the prescription. It may be action—like running away, 
delay—rest and quiet, 
himself.

He knows what makes the
It may b«

Probably It depends mostly on what the doctor whispers to"I’ll stick to it." she said, "of course, 
but—but it’s stupid. Suppose we switch 
off to tennis for a while and then go 
back to golf."

I began to have misgivings. I remem
bered how Mary’s inherent timidity had 
spoiled her desire to swim. She was not 
the determined type who would make 
of an athletic diversion a success. Tet 
she was so anxious that we turned next 
to tennis, and early mornings and late 
afternoons I labored diligently. Mary 
acquired a smattering knowledge that 
proved very soon to be the bugbear of 
my life. For, not caring especially for 
golf, she tagged at my heels when I 
was playing until It got dreadfully on 
my nerves, and I never picked up my 
tennis racquet but what she was beside 
me with her own.

"Mary,” I said, "I know Very well 
you’d rather sit there on the porch of 
the clubhouse and look cool and pretty 

r than play. Why don’t you?”
“Don’t you want me?”
"Of course I want you, but, well—you 

don’t really like outdoor sports—you’re 
doing all this to please me.”

’Tm not." Insisted Mary with a flush. 
"I love It, and I’.m sure 1*11 learn in 
time."
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A lover recently wrote: "Two places 
on the earth there be.

“One where my girl is not. The other 
there la she.”
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New proverb—Man proposée, but wom
an very often rejects him.
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S it right for the law to compel a man who is 
tired of his wife to go on helping to support 
her, Just because she ls,hls wife?
Ex-Judge Alonzo Clearwater of New Yofk 

has been asked to submit this question to the 
Judiciary committee of the constitutional con
vention.

New York women are beginning to discuss 
the subject, and to discuss it with what show 
of logic they can muster. And from all that I 
see in print about it. It appears that many of 
the "advanced women” do not believe In ali
mony at all.

I know a woman who doesn’t believe in all-

I Divorce? Yes, If a woman and a man cannot live together In peace and 
amity it is sometimes best that they separate. But If my husband deserted 
me because he fell in love with another woman, I would make him help to 
pay for the support of my children if I had to follow him from one end of the 
world to the other to do It. And I would do It not because I was not able to 
take care of those children myself, but because I was lighting for a principle 
which must be upheld, If there Is any truth and Justice and honest shoulder
ing of honest responsibilities to be left in all the world.

V

t
To poultry keepers—Is there any differ

ence between a hen stealing and a cock 
robin? ml £

■ie ee
'World "Courtship is bliss,’’ said the ardent 

"Tes, and matrimony Is 125c,ss in young man. 
blister/’ snarled the old bachelor. Is It Right?

Tou might be able to support yourself and your children, Mrs. Don’t Be
lieve in Alimony, but are you going to help to make It possible for a man to 
leave a helpless woman with children dependent upon her ab^kitely alone In 
the world. Just because he happens to take a passing fancy for

She thinks the very Idea Is disgraceful. who is cruel enough and shallow enough to let him throw his honest respon-
“A woman who accepts alimony from a man she cannot live with has sibllities to the winds? 

neither pride, self-respect nor common decency," says the woman I know, I don’t believe the men of the country will allow the law which locks up
‘ John and 1 had an agreement when we married. ‘If you fall In love a man in prison for non-payment of alimony to be annulled, 

with some one else,’ said I to John, ‘tell me of It, and I’ll let you go.’ Men will not allow themselves to be blinded by false sentimentality when
“John has never fallen In love with some one else, but if he did, do you It comes to the consideration of a matter like this, 

suppose that I would hang on to him for the rest of his life and try to force 
him to support me?

LD, TORONTO, 
HAMILTON

A—Take plenty of exercise, such as 
swimming, running, walking, dancing, 
tennis, basket ball and all gymnastic- 
exercises.Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl■

I. B. H.—Q—What can t do for a bad 
digestion?

mony.I some woman

-------------------By SYLVIA GERARD-------------------
Making a Suspender Frock for Everyday Wear.

■te I?
A—Eat cereals, figs, baked Apples, 

boiled spinach, steamed pears, prunes, 
prune Juice, carrots, clear soups, chicken 
broth, and drink two glasses of dis
tilled water one-half hour before meals. 
Take seven grains of oxide of magnesia 
before meals and six charcoal tablets 
after. Exercise in the open air and sun
light. Sleep In a well ventilated 
Drink plenty of distilled water.

» » »

Dr. Hirehberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hypienio and sanitation subjects that ars 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where tho subject 
ie not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope ie enclosed. Address 
all inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birehberg. care

aged to persuade me to leave my pack
ing and go with her to look at the frock.

She was right; it was smart and girl
ish, and as It was so simply made I 
promised that we’d have It duplicated 
before the day had ended.

We bought some beige linen, white 
batiste, and enough China-blue gros- 
grain ribbon to make a tie for the 
blouse.

Mother had ordered an early lunch, so 
by 1 o'clock we were stitching away on 
the suspender frock.

I set Cicely to work on the blouse, 
which she made entirely by hand. Each 
seam Is Frenched, and the neck line is 
softened by a roll-down collar, caught 

with the tie of

HILE I was carefully folding and 
packing my pretty frocks. Cicely 
exclaimed: "I-Just can’t forget it, 

Robin! I’ve tried my best to put It out 
Of my mind ever since I saw It.”

"Saw what?” I asked. "Out with It 
low or I’ll not promise to lend my help." 
I had a "hunch" that "It” was clothes.

From
W

Women may find excuses for a man who deserts his family, but honest 
men never will.

“I’d rather die!”
I heard the woman I know say this at luncheon the other day.
It was rather a smart luncheon, as far as decorations and service went, 

and most of the women at the table were smartly dressed, well groomed and gâtions? 
prosperous.

We spoke to each other of how glad we were that women were getting I don't envy you your job, Judge Clearwater of New York,
away from the merely mercenary Idea of marriage, and we congratulated I’m afraid the men of the constitutional convention will not give
each other on our "economic Independence," and were altogether exceedingly idea much consideration, 
liberal and generous with ourselves. ________

Somebody will have to support those children and help that woman to 
support herself.

Who is going to do It, the decent men who stand decently to their obli-

room.

the
Soil I don’t believe It.

your

together at the base 
blue ribbon.

She first tried turned-back cuffs—to 
match the collai^-on the sleeves, but 
they “spread” so far and appeared so 
careless that she changed them for 
plain wristbands, each one fastened 
with two crocheted buttons.

The skirt portion fell to my lot, ahd l 
found that I would have to gore the 
Beams, as the linen was too heavy to lay 
In deep pleats about the waist.

After I had stitched the seams I made 
the pleats very shallow at the top and 
ran them deeper toward the hem. This 
gave a nice spring to the skirt about 
the ankles, and the deep hem helped to 
make it flare.

The suspender girdle was not so easily 
made. I had to recut It three times be
fore It would fit as I wanted It to. 
Finally I was forced to make ,a pattern 
of muslin, and after fussing with It 
until It was just right I used it for a 
foundation and stitched the linen over it.

The frock which we saw in the win
dow had a perfectly straight line about 
the lower edge of the girdle, but I found 
that it would be more becoming to 
Cicely if I cut the front a tiny bit 
shorter than the sides.

A rpw of machine stitching about the 
edge of the girdle and suspender straps 
served to give a neat finish. To fasten 
the girdle I used five crocheted buttons 
and buttonholes

Then I stitched a small patch pocket 
on the girdle and Cicely’s suspender 
frock was a great improvement over the 
one we had seen downtown.

I sent her downstairs to press the 
pleats in position while I continued the 
packing of my trunk.

Iet Richmond street,
5 bearer to a copy 
OIL.” By mall add , 
20_cents in Canada,

John’s First Wife. The Qood-NioFit Story
THE MOON MAIDEN

z
\V But when the luncheon was over two of us went down town to a little 

belated shopping, and at the counter In the lace department we were waited 
upon by John’s first wife, whom we both happened to know by sight.

John’s first wife Is a delicate little creature and rather sensitive, and 
when she saw us she colored to the roots of her hair, but she waited on us 

with real courtesy and intelligence.
Her face was drawn and pale, and there was something about her eyes 

that looked to me as if she cried a great deal.
We chatted pleasantly while we were waiting for our change, and John's 

first wife did her best to seem unembarrassed and at ease.
I hope my friend and I, who bought more lace that day than we really 

needed, succeeded In hiding our feelings as well as she did in concealing hers.
When we were outside the shop the friend who was with me said:
“The last time I saw John’s first wife she was entertaining a large party 

at her country house. John’s second wife was the guest of honor.”
“The last time I saw her,” said I, “she was In the court room getting her 

divorce from John. John’s second wife was not among those present at that

» g

Advice to Girls
By Vernon Merry ------  '' By ANNIE LAURIE

WJ AVB you ever wondered why the owl eleepe aU day and Is wide awake as i if Sot ^ve^wlth * my*

Once upon a time a pretty white owl awoke in the middle of the night marriage was a very sad^affalr—
and found that the moon shining Into his nest made It ae bright as day. He another woman coming between my.
closed his eyes and tried his best to go to sleep again, 6ut he could not **'f and m? husband —and I have

-I wonder If any of the other bird, are awake," he «Id. and hopped about year.. Thlve now mePa man who

om the branches to see. but they were all fast asleep. I know will be able to make me
Then he looked at the moon and blinked and blinked, for the light was very happy, although he Is not fixed

strong. When his eyes had become accustomed to the moon's brilliancy he saw financially as well aa my husband,
a beautiful maiden smiling down at hlm. I am willing to marry him as soon

She had golden hair and her eyes were like stars and her dress was made of 18 1 am free, 
glittering, shimmering moonbeams. And the owl’s eyes grew big and round with 150 you tillnk 1 am doing wrong In 
admiration, for he had never seen any one so beautiful. spending so much of my time with

“Who-who can she be?” he said. him? PUZZLED.
And the lovely creature answered: “I am the moon-maiden." \W TELL, "Puzzled," you know best
The owl longed to fly to the moon and live there with the lovely maiden, but W about whether you are doing

the told him that the distance was far too great VV right or wrong In spending so
“Walt," she said, “until I have finished weaving the path of moonbeams and much of your time with this man. When

I will drop It down to earth for you to come up to me/’ we have reached “year, of discretion"
Every night the owl watched her weaving the path and at last It was finished -we men and women-we can do many 

and she threw it down to him. things that would be unwise In youth.
At that very moment a wicked elf caught the end Of the moonbeam path and But there Is one thing we ought all to 

changed It Into a million fireflies. remember. I believe, and that is that
The moon-maiden In great distress cried to the owl: "Find the moonbeam ' tho whole world, Including 

path, for I can never weave another like It. Tou cannot come to me without It." nearest and dearest, like us better if 
Then the owl began to search for the lost path. And ever since that time he ae Are not always around every mln- 

sleeps all day and as noon as darkness comes begins again hie never-ending hunt ute. A rare painting in a gallery of 
for the moonbeam path. art has a greater value than a well

He Is so sad that he has forgotten how to sing or talk and all he can say Is, painted wall of a house, and a rare 
“Who-Who-OO-O," which was the first word he said to the moon-maiden woman la priceless.
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affair."
“I wonder what John’s first wife thinks of all mony 3" said my friend r.nd

1
I together.

And then we both laughed a little bitterly.
I wonder what it all n^gans, this new 

cenary it is for a woman to take it, if she can get it?
woman gives up the years of her youth to a man; when she

Smart Suspender Blouse of Biege 
Linen and White Batiste. talk about alimony and how roer-I

"Well, I saw a wonderful suspender 
dress in a windoV^downtown," Cicely 
continued. "The smartest thing Imagin
able, and I’d love to have one like it. 
Ton’d rave about It, Robin, it's so 
‘comfy’ and good-looking. If you saw 
It you could tell at a glance how it Is 
put together, 
euch things ’’

With a little more talking Cicely man-

■m
! When a

goes down into the valley of the shadow of death to bear him children; wnen 
she makes his life her life, his friends- her friends, his city her city, his name 

Is it for nothing and for less than nothing?
her not even ,à careless handful of money to stand

our own

1
her name.

Does that man owe 
between her and the clutching hands of poverty and despair?

Ifm but I’m all at sea aboutT h //
■
i

(Copyright, MIA by Newepeper feature Serrieo, me.)
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6 FRIDAY MOANING ?THB TORONTO WOULD ' ' armr 9 ms '
The Toronto World This rate is much higher than that 

Paid 'before the war on deposits and 
the worker has the further satisfac
tion of knowing that at the most mo
mentous criais in the country’s his
tory he is doing his bit In creating the 
sHver bullets that will eventually 
decide the war- Another notable fea
ture is that the loan Is unspecified, 
altho of course it is limited in the end 
to the amount sanctioned by parlia
ment.

How Bask . Canid* FIRE DEPARTMENT 
IS PRIZE PUZZLE »FOUNDED 1880.

uBay Hatches as yea weald aay other hoe*, 
held mm modify—with as eye fe tall ralee!

When yea hay EDDY’S WATCHES yea reeebe 
e generously tilled hex ef SURE, SAFE LISHTS.

ASK FOR

AJWWetng newspaper published every 
•ay In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
“'«Sui?*®1®*1’. Managing Director.

Telephone Calls:
6308—Privât® Bschanse connecting

•— oMrariSrw =,«.

RESBRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMJDS MASON, General Manager

There is an investment opportunity for every spare 
dollar in a savings account with the Home Bank of Canada. 
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rates.

HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
„ 11,?,?'fr*-W KING 8TREET WEST—Toronto Branch.
Car QUEKN WMBT T'nrt rathi uht WE8T ®nd BATHURST.

lit® YÜNOE STREET (Subway)? o»r aLcOrk av m P RK AVK" 
22,1 YONUB STREET. NORTH TORONTO ' CorgGLINTON AVK.

Who is Entitled to Act as 
a. Chief is Matter of 

Doubt, v

x

^re shown o\
Kdore and Sti 
K requiring ei 
the eomtnvr 
Showroom wl.l

blouses

Hamltten.
Telephone 194*. H2

A Badge for the Willing BYLAWS NOT PASSEDW» pay for The Daily World for one 
bear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
tL,/t0 any address In Canada, 
United K ngdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

Repeated requests have been made 
that a badge be Issued by authority 
to those who have desired to serve at 
the front, and who have been, from 
one cause or another, considered 
suited. It need not be a very expensive 
matter, and the cost might be lees 
than a cent a badge. It might be 
made in nickel or In aluminum. The 
main point would be to have It an 
authoritative sign, the forging of which 
or its illegitimate use would be an of
fence against the law.

EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

Neglect to Go Thru Necessary 
Formalities Complicates 

Situation.

ling oui l 
styles in 

t Waists 
odd wash! 
tiled -in th 
Silk white

Valu.

un-
Si y toT The Sunday World for one 

°Y m»ll to any address in Canada 
•? Britain. Delivered In Toronto
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
uewaboy» at five cents per copy.
■ 101*SKe extra to all foreign countries BIG PROCESSION 

TO GET RECRUITS
TORONTO IS BEST 

FOR HIS BUSINESS
ed7

The mess that has been'made of fire 
department matters by Uje 
tbers seems to be

civic fa-
ygAWLS

•white Honeye
AOJ E *•*. »1-60- «MXc I wsL-sa

I Maehme-knlt 
V *4 ■ at very special

EXTRA VAL 
ladies' and t* 
Handkerchiefs, 
tty, Size, Hem 
etc., etc., belr 

I purchasing bet 
Kerlces were fel 

Now offered at 
riFeoiai,

UNITED STATES.
Dsllv World 54 00 per year; Dally World 

Per month; Sunday World S8.ee per 
< Jdlng UD<*ay *^c °er month, In-

getting worse. It 
now appears that the department le 
without a heal -at all. unless it be 
that Joiin Thompson is still 
laead of the department.

,P®*Bed by °°uncU giving Acting 
Chief Smith his appointment,

**«*101 the resignation 
^hU.hh~T?°nlp*,on’ 80 that the bylaw 

ThomP«>n chief Is ^U^n?P^Uon The «tty legal de- 
P*™?®"1 has made a report to the
fhTtt °haf>ntr,<>1 ** *«■ effect, but eo 

h*® only been considered prl- 
°” the other hand, council 

tb* resignation of John 
anJwP^ ’ W* PO11**®" was approved, 
and a payment is understood to have
whu. °n ^ocoanl of it, so thatÎÏÏSJÏ î>tow ietttRK him out of the 
position has not been put thru, this Is 
?“ y a formal matter and 
tended to at any time
. the «*«e of Acting Chief Smith, 

be somewhat
®"1, and lf he has not been properly th* Position It may Can
of^Dlstrit^Hw? “idc Ms dismissal 
o_ District Chief Ounn. There seems
QunS h» ,d1ubt *hy thl8 i« what Mr. 
uunn had in mind when he 
case to a solicitor.
Diêr/^86; hefora the dismissal of 
District Chief Ounn can go into effect
bavpa<t<i °h«°* Aetlne Smith wHl
rave to be approved by the board at 
«™troi. The acting chief

th* hoard yesterday, and It 
FJJ} he dealt with at the next meeting 
which will be on Wednesday.

Beard Hat Not Power.
Assistant City Solicitor Kalrty yes

terday told the board of
|t|h!vt?,iiAy i hed_.,no Power under which 

ir Investigate the Internal work- 
i”8* of tb« iocal hydro-electric sys- 

‘^V*8ti*“ian having been 
suggested^ on account of the recent 
charges of ths County Orange Lodge.

h*™ 1» to be an investigation*it 
Beckh<lVe t0 ,be ordered by Sir Adam

th2,erh^tr°,lerV^ recommended 
wi* nth± C-l ar°hit«ct be given con-

Aid- Sam Rydlng will not go to this
convention of the Loyal Order Many of the regiments are at a dis- 

i.,0086'10 be held at San Diego, advantage in securing recruits from 
pH? fl has .h®,®” the custom of the the t*01 pat they have not a ready 
ranvitif1’. the alderman to this 8upply °f uniforms to issue to the 

1 n oth*r years. men. The 4Sth Highlanders hate a
Yesterday refused 8<>od supply on hand and the qbarter- 

MbaZZLJS* recommendation of a master issues them as soon as the re- 
?* ttie worhp commit- cruits are taken into the regimen’, 

be ou*? down2 ftK/t efShal^Pavement T11* Queen’s Own Rifles in the past
Put down on Oselngton avenue, has been handicapped thru lack ofMvem»n?°r ^ Hallam street. The supply, tout in the future uniforms 

P* e™ent would cost $28,718, and the F*11 be given out upon enlistment
1 °P'c on the street are opposed to it. Jhe 36th peel Regiment has an in-

TheAS Lighting Held Up. ducement to offer the men toy provid- 
The board of control do not approve lng comfortable quarters for them at 

îmnroXPenditUr? of *12’000 for the the Peacock Hotel, on Dundas street 
lTSd?«ement of the iiehtlng on Uni- opposite Royce avenue. — 
tersity avenue, and have struck out ,10w about 76 
m»tre3T*e?3tttion the parks com- dated there.

D n WKrk 1X1 done- Dapt Wandless, who Is in charge
. ^ has been awarded $9838 the 3t>th recruitinc statinn nn nrby Official Arbitrator Drayton on ac- Adelaide street “aid recruHir" Wc8t 
count of certain land expropriated in **ther dull yesterday but tbt» w,‘^8

fences, and $8164 for the land. The 
claim was for $23,000. e

At the meeting of the Hydro-Elec- 
trie Comm lesion today the au«*t)on having the city auditor audit îhS 
books of the hydro will be üscuseed 
The auditing has been done by 
firms in the past. '

98cThete appears to be an idea that its 
main object would be a personal one 
for the convenience of those who 
It. A still greater and more important 
object is the classification of the 
of eligible fighting ability into those 
who are shirkers and those who are 
not. All who are properi 
in regular work- either in 
with the army or navy or in Producing 
supplies for their use or In lnl 
able civilian labor which could 
performed by substitutes, woulà be 
entitled to have the “service badge’’ 
or something akin to It. The ehtrkfers 
would then he* easily distinguished, 
and public opinion might Ue/feft to 
deal with them.

It is to be feared that many do not 
yet understand the 
situation. Great Britain and her allies 
can win. It is" true, but 
they put forth every utmost effort. In 
England the press is not silent about 
the possibility of 
crushing blow setting back the 
paign for many months, or even years. 
Only the completes! preparation and 
the .fullest response from the 
hood of the empire can avert disaster, 
such as one paper says must not 
he whispered. Those who hang back 
hat e the blood guilt of civilization 
their heads.

pectage. the legal 
No bylawTorchlights Will Head Great 

Parade at Weston 
Tonight.

Ideal Centre, Says W. C. Dur
ant of the Chevrolet 

Motor Co.

TO BUILD CARS HERE

New Plant Will Employ Five 
Hundred and Work 

Starts Soon.

It win prevent delay If letters contain- 
“•ubecrlptlene,'" “order* for papers," 

fîmplainte, etc.,” are sddreeled to the 
Ci-culatlon Department

wear

War Book Couponnor WM-
men

The World premises a before r 
» m. delivery In any part ef the city 
cr suburbs. World subscribers are 
'Rvlted to advise the circulation de- 
nartment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6808.

Itta Coepon entitles you to on* cepy ef
THE LONDON Tl ~~iMORE VETERANS COMEemployed

:onnection
HISTORY OF THE WAR'

One Was Thru African Cam 
paign, and Two Others 

Were Regulars.

ispens- 
kot beFRIDAY MORNING. JULY 9. if presented at the office of this newspaper with SB cents to 

carer our cost ef handling. If the book is ordered by mai], 
•end the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

Î IL ORDERS

High Art in Mud Walls CAA $3.00 Book for Only 98cSome of our friends have doubts as 
to whether a mud wkll 
1 way along the water front on the 
l.tplanade would be a more beautiful 

dect than several bridges such as 
* at which crosses the railway at 

'xnnyside. The bridge at Sunnyside 
i n readily be compared with the mud 
v all which rises between High Park 
: nd the lake shore a little farther 
’■ eetwards, |

Two of the local papers have abus- 
' d those who think that a mud wall 
■ * n<>t the last achievement in archl- 
' octufe.

can be at- L^WugJ^our special advertising arrangement with The
to oar readers, far a limited^i^on!^'* *"** *>°0k °Rer 

Th« London Times History of the War is the one 
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
le produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It » » book you should own, so 
” oot mils this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It Contains 400 interesting and instructive picture*. It
le a big book, size 7* xU inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound cloth.

Cut out tBs Coupon New ,

extending all
The Mississauga Horse has exteni- 

•-J Its recruiting campaign to the Town 
of Weston, and Mayor Charlton of 
that place has called a mass meeting 
to be held In the town hall tonight, 
with the object of stimulating local 
recruiting. Mayor Church of Toronto 
Rrilt be one of the speakers, and the 
meeting will also be addressed by Lt.- 
U>1. Meson of Toronto, and a number 
of officers of the Mississauga Horse. 
The meeting will be preceded by a 
torchlight procession, headed by the 
Weaton Town Band, which will start 
at Mount Dennis at 2 30 o’clock, and 
reach the town hall before the speak
ers are scheduled to address the 
cron d. Placards have been posted up 
ail over the town, and very great in- 
tirest is being taken in the meeting.

The recruiting tent of the Missiesau- 
ga Horse, outside of the armories, 
continues to draw large numbers of 

recruits, and Ôapt. W. E. Ogden, the 
medical officer of the regiment, who 
nes been on duty almost night and 
day for the last week, is one of the 
moat exhausted men in Toronto.

Thru African War.
,.A™?ng the “finds", by the regiment 
i esteruay were three veterans, one of 
whom was tnhu the South African 
war, another of whom had two years’ 
active Herv.cc in India, and a third 
ua, formerly sergeant instructor In 
the Br.tia.i regular 
tko:.

65 to 61 Kl1 ** to l>e a f^Rnadian company
care ”lmp,y’ maklnE Canadian
p ,, ? Canadian people," said A. B.
Flinî^n th<> Ci,evrole< Motor Co., 
win, ch” who is now in Toronto 
with W. c. Durant, president of the 
Chevrolet Motor Co. of New York City, 
in speaking of a company that is 
being formed for making motor care, 
n which he and Mr. Durant will be 

interested.
“win^,Mr Hardy continued. 
600 IO? the employment of about 
as.™ and we will begin operations 
as soon as possible The name of the 
company will be the Chevrolet Motor 
Co. of Canada, Limited, and will have 
outnut^f »5?0*000- We ®xpect the
the ««î Ve^r.P nt WlU ^ 15’000

over r„rn?Te8e,ntat!v,es have gene all 
U,2L Canada to pick out a suitable 
ret06 to °«ste" and we have come to 
ml, °.USl2n that Toronto is the 
Am?* diîzrih H°r both manufadturlng 
ref .f,st?,but‘on. The personnel of 
but Th^0rS«as 20t yet been named, 
ofuttb?K Houghton, superintendent 
be th? Carriage Works, will

th® Production manager of the new 
None of the'-stock will be offered for sale.

Tdiffer-
gravity of the

RUSSIA Snot unless
took his

TEUTIsudden
cam-

some

98c ]m\ I Germans and 
H / 1 1er Seven 

Centrl
Abuse U a sad weapon In 

loatters of ar, crit olsm, but it is 
understood that feeling runs high in 
art circle*, especially in high art 
circles, where mud walls are popular; 
and those who have not risen to the 
height of mud wall art cannot be ex- 
pe«ei to understand how dear the 
mud wall Idea Is to those who have 
embraced It.

man-

evpn A' >. .

control thaton

ADVANQHND DISADVANTAGE f^MICHlE S“OurUnification of Railway Control
The advantages attending the uni- 

flcatlon ef administration In the
The mud wall on the Esplanade Is of company-owned and operated rail- 

to bo pierced by tunnels 280 feet long roads Is very well exemplified in Great 
at every street crossing, ami this is Britain today. This has been done, 
regarded by the mud-wallers as a was exp.aincd by Mr- Vernon SonV 
redeeming feature of tlie plan. A tun- erv*l*e In an article appearing in tiie 
nel 2»0 ft et long, repeated at Interval* ! Jl,ne l!«ue of The British Review, 
of one bock from York or Ba~ to | thru the rill way executive committee 
Ch-rry atreei, is expected to lighten • fcs"fabliihtd under an act passed in 
mid a lorn the revere simplicity and : t871' wh ch provides tliat when 
the massive solidity of the mud wall aoVe'eign. by order in council, shall 
as It ranges cast and west between the dc-claie that an 
citizens and the bay. The mud 
is til be 230 feet thick, and the 
r.ela thru the wall arc to be 230 feet 
tong. This pleasant surprise Is slowly 
■inking Into the inner consciousness 
of the board of trade.

High art has to be imbibed gradual
ly. but once the idea has been assimi
lated, it lire <1* like

I

Muscovite 
Make Hetcase

' Ki
New Men Joining Ranks Like to 

Have Khaki Clothes 
Ready for Them.

3 FOR 25C | i fpœial Cable te T

At ,h. Cigar Owl- V iS,
7 KING 11. Wl 1

MICHIE & CO., LIMITEDtensive at critic
I flIHik attacks In
p? nlk have not on

emy to remain i 
resulted in some 
co vîtes.

The German o 
irotn Lemberg b 
Glinl&ny was air 
losses.

f This is the lat 
•battle for the pc 

WhiCh
™FWrogrod rep 

IS of stubborn fig! 
Lublin, wkh th, 
of the

■Pour eMin8«f,ne. °Vhe car will be the

«.I ;*:u ss
„„„ . H will take any hill in and
around Toronto. A sample .car has
i^LPa,SK? here and It has stood
fy€"2.test- The car sells for $490 in 
the States, but It will be for the direc- 
tore to say what it will sell for In To- 

A roadster is to be built also at
aera ,TÜ1 carrV two passen-
*e” a,hd will sell for the same price.

:\ four-Ninety’has Just been shlp- 
a?dol? Sout21 Africa and we expect to 
do a large business over on the olher 
s de. especially in the British posses
sions, and the Canadian plant will be 
held responsible for the supply.

Going by September.
„„ ~y„Sept" Vhe P|ant ought to be in operation .and we are In hopes that we 
can get a building that will lend Itself 
for immediate working.”

W. C. Durant is a well-known auto
mobile man, having been the main
stay of the Bulck Company, having 
organized It and built up its present 
business. He created and built up the 
General Motors Company 
Oakland, Oldsmoblle and w, 
Companies in the combination) 
company of which Mr. Durant is now 
the president started in 1911 and has 
made rapid progress since its incep
tion. The Chevrolet Motor Company 
has a plant in New York City Tarry- 
town. N.Y., and Flint, Mich.

The plant that is to be erected in 
Toronto tho is nqt to be a branch of 
the parent company, but will 
distinctly upon its own basis 
Canadian

army at Alder-

th„ , 0:"p misapprehension hasine found to pxist . - been
. , lr‘ regard to the rwtea

a,1l<l «cpdiatiun allowance. Tho 
emergency has arisen mental regulations nruvile for

•o requiring, the government shall Vf Active service r&e of $1.10
,.v, O,., ,„M, ,nd k.js'.s sasruysiiiî îk

day for subsistence. A separation al
lowance of $20 a month it also allow-
td ?hiiMlves of P°ldl*rs who enlist, or 
to children under 14, or wldowel mo? 
there in cases where the person en- 
llsting was their sole support. There 
“l’ÿo the provision made by the City
France111? f°r placln« life iiv
? i ^i? p,verv man resident in the
tingent3° C“‘ WlUl any ot ‘be con-

means.

«’all
tun- h

use them as the
shall krect.

secretary of state 
The act also provides 

that the directors, officers 
uf the railways must obey his 
lion.

and staff 
direc- !

The committee is 
slvely of the general 
leading i-allways, exce,»t In

composed exclu-
a hook-worm-

Borne board of tia.ic memiM>rs
managers of the

_ ___ the case of
believe that the engineering talent of I thp oftk’iaL chairman, who is the pre- 
the world Iris eomini .cd itself to the i *dent of the ! oird of 
mud wa.l tliesis, aie prepared to wear 
a button iiiscriLed: "The Mud Wall or 
Death!"

who 1 There 
men be tug accommo-

are
enemy tc 

on the right ban I 
The enemy 
complete 
Egaânst the 
•ector The dla 

- xro-Germans no1 
w* roads leadir 
*h* Bystritza ar 
•tare the Russiai 
pees their offer 

2 ~® enemy and 
•ad several ma 
collection. An a 
Maalomentche V 
Çvka sector ne 
•Uver was easily 
«an Are.

The offensive 
U^d from Lemi 
^•eked that he 
Pond his rtiovemi

trade, and a. 
The existence of 

the Corami .tee, however, has not en
tailed any change in- the civilian staffs 
except so far as has been rendered 
nece eary by the voluntary enlistment 
of employes. While the

i ca .,n t minister. was
cHsori

Such is the fascination of a 
mud wall before it has been 
atrtion. Before

seen in
you get a mud wall it 

appears to be the finest thing In cre
ation. This is due to the activity of 
the Imagination. When the dreamer 
wakes up, as he

CAMERA MAN UNDER
MILITARY DETENTION

Foster Tried to Take Picture of 
Scene of Wreck.

and
. , . steps taken
nave been necessary for military 
sons, the result has shown 
way service

rea- ARM MONTENEGRINS
WITH AUSTRIAN RIFLES

Population of Scutari Ordered to 
Surrender Arms and Am

munition.

(Buick.
Cadillac

that rail- 
can be immensely im

proved thru unification of 
the lesson wl'.l 

i the war en I*.

may after a visit to 
the I-eke .Shore road at the High Park
entrance; or when he his viewed the 
fake from

The
Formal Consent Has 

ceived and All Arrangements 
Are Being Prepared.

control, and 
not be forgotten when Been Re- outslde

School Alterations. Fr^Fwlr °nt" JulY 8.—
Two city schools are to be en lare- from newspaper photographer

Works Commissioner Harris reports ________

ÏTdîrkF2^2S5S5
«g»

High Park, from behind 
" a I there, In imagination. .

o,r thru one of the short tunnels, he ' Is Germany After Calais ?
\wll have u better cuiueption of what | Vetrogrod has announced that the 
is aol, g to be put across the Espla- *tea German drive eastward has 
uade—and the citizens. checked, and professes absolute

Some members of the board of trade fldence that Warsaw 
have tiecn getting independent 
neering opinions about the whole 
ter, and as they expect to have 
five years for the completion

ihe mud

IZINDON. July 8.—A despatch 
Cettinje, Montenegro. (o 
Telegram Company today

Lt.-Col. Sir J. s. 
ant-governor, has 
date at the

Hendrie. lieuten- 
c-onsented to offi- 

>allouai Fvimv^'n8 of thc Canadian
30 PrlLln» V nV°n Monday. Aug.
?. I 'esldent Joseph Oliver received

», Siion and confusion 
the Inauguration of the

b.n re r r , ar tickat* this year 
but the number will ho timiiod ‘ a ,ufmretiKir"^^ KiVP,i 10 '^ItimLto 

have

from 
Reuter'sbeen operate

underCOll- eayai
“The Montenegrin authorities who 

recently took possession 
Albania, have ordered the

summanagement.
The type of car that the company 

proposes to build here has just ueen 
on sale in the open market since June, 
but the following letter to Thomas 
Houghton of Toronto will show what 
steps have been taken to put it 
the street and what confidence the 
tths agents have in the product : 
“Thomas Houghton, Toronto, Canada.

’ Dear Sir: We are pleased to re
port as follows: On June 1. 1915, the. 
’Four-Ninety' was placed on sale. At 
the close of business June 19 the 
Chevrolet Motor Company had ac
cepted orders from dealers and distil 
butors (every contract secured by cash 
deposit) for 47.611. valued at $23,329,- 
390. a fairly good record for 17 days' 
work. Since June 19 we have received 
orders for more than 1000 
day.

cannot be taken. 
Altho the Russian armies have been 
reinforced.

engt- 
mat- 

to wait

of Scutari, 
population 

to give up all arms and ammunition. 
As a result a large amount of rifles 
and cartridges of Austrian origin 
handed over ,and they will 
arm several thousand Montenegrins, 
who now are returning from America."

they can scarcely be a 
match for the German forces that have 

of the ,|,een operating in that quarter, 
mud wad, they are turning the mat- the natural inference is that

over in their minds.

the con- 
incidental to 
big event.and uponthese

and it does ha> e been weakened by with trawals 
That there has been

'were
be used tonot look quite 

Don of ihe Esplanade
d d at I'ret

British Empire 
derful Soli 

Germ

'o satisfactory » solu- wes ward. such
problem as It j 8 movement appea-s to be confirmed 

A ape* Her, cheaper and 1 hy advice* from Holland 
iJ.it!, which would x< r*a d. that .he frontiers

< Ion J.

and Stvit- 
are again

, •' ;y ‘'3toii ive conce.illation
c years, begins to look | 1 ' Ge..nen l, u j| s in Flanders 

to them like what they really want moan

n.ore au a the
l.r.ng tlie l.'nlnn :4 atl>>n Into 
In less lhan fix service

can only 
attempt to 

romains the
WINNIPEG MAN HONORE'D. Canadian Assoclsti

London, juiy
tohvelling today t 

_B”to Chambcylain 
common fedi 4Unong „

’ Stinlons,

a renewal of .the 
lea.h Gaols. England 
object of German hate.

Much has been heard 
age of ^munitions in the British 

more than twice Particularly of .high explosive shells, 
the estimated annual surplus income 0,1 the oth«r hand, repeated official as- 
of thc people and they are now being suranccs have been given that 
told that by increasing that surplus Pnly is tl'cre a sufficiency, but
they arc helping to provide the sinews an ampl° r’ »-’rve has been accumu-
Of War. As an acld’.tiona! induce- ! Iated' lf the German staff is relying

cue which pioinisvs to gain any suppose 1 lack in this
tun.

The Light Beer in 
1 the Light Battle

tmSFSiJZttSZL %FZ?
EÎ,a„"ï;k“*'

A Democratic War Loan
Public men in Britain cars per

of the short- 
lines,

are all en
gaged in preaching thc gospel of thrift. 
The war is costing

all our fr« 
was abs 

ft had no 
ion scarcely 

mdfathers, 
h*1 operation 

_ “J" they welci 
E men fr

New Zealand 
“d not forget : 
KTuced this mai 
i ?r*Gah Emp 
* hedn admltt 
niratlon, somet 

■t the British E 
pht stand for 
■eh they saw nt

“A little child can sell it.
"Very truly yours,

“W.C. Durant, President."

not ant
that

An Added 
Comfort

■FOR QUOTA OF QMHunt ami 
*' Kukti, tl) 
:*nvl

direc-
it liny 

a*>v k ‘ni ,g, .
haveçove-rn r ent' in It 1 ito.dt !

greavst war loan has radically I 
departed from the. picx ions cusjom ot i 
practically limiting inx estment to the 
moneyed class. It has also to a con
siderable extent eliminated 
cial agent

an un pi rasant
servie* *'reuady «P'endid 
service we have sdcftd anew feature. Mr. I j! 
bZn °.0t, epeelall'at. ha* 
ïnS ie f'"ed te advise 
whleeJ' [uct esaaa 
To. ? fo« conditions are
n!L T81' °ur ertho- 
pedlc department will 
permanently correct 

«P. flat-foot weak ankles, corns, bun
ions or callouses. This
department ,, at your ,er_
vice. Consultation Is free 
■snd -'osointn-entsr—
f'.Vn <*1.

r.-as Mr. Hilaire Be Ike 
itc.-ntly. the enemy will 

n et in tlie west by a weight of gun- 
tire sup. rior to his 
Russian lines unbroken

w vove 111

OjtLM
Pîlséner

be
Son of Premier Hearst is L.ieuten- 

ant in New Company, and P.
G. Davies Commands.

own. To leave the 
at this stage 

will In 
greater strength

the flnan-
means that our eastern ally 
due time reappear In 
than ever.

ancl provided the meanswhereby even the working 
contribute hts mite 
try's need and share in 
a wound in vestment 
high interest for a 

This

man can 
to meet the coun- 

the benefit of 
at exceptionally 

gilt-edged securitv.

id
Officers to command the Queen's 

Own quota w»ere appointed x eeterday. 
Among these recently appointed is Lt. 
H- \. Hearst, son of Premier Hearst; 
P. G. Davies, in command; Lts- H. J. 
McLaughlin and J. M. Wood. Cant. 
John Graham, formerly of the 36 th 
Peel, has been appointed medical rf- 
flc' r of the Q.O R. l»y Ll.-‘ (1. V« In I-

1
TEMPERATURE HIGHER

CROPS LOOKING GOOD5 row i st<'P towards the
Britishof following

f :-rrl 5 fit*finit nv^.
R vl |

report has 1iren ro- 
ro- iv o f m

r :• îv "livre f. v 
'-Tup iT.vh,

u.id quite *ifii- 
vr ops

Past week.
crops promise to be above

‘ * i Y 'u.ii ns may he 
fhenirg

<\X . inr l’y; h<. à" ai n;"i:t

Wk . tl U« Ai i ii : to 'Mi'wrciiH.st ! 1 HT»t.
i me cfl

U •* h «n es'iîl v 
• "’P « f thc ’ cw

• < o b j foü • weti hv
i -icn. \i'- mc-V*a! tc.irc wtil u •

here Instead of at the Niagara c’amp, 
thus avoiding many men the in<on-
venience of being sent back a* unfit 
for active service after being taken
til the rank».

he I
r.'n t" da*",

* * a tfs a-
r-?ri lin-A

“Temperaîjie iiigncr
v< xicicrs 

ni di i v!< i «if th.i.t
» ù <L-0 TUi'Vmi- n • i;is:° 8Îl lhi)2s aiv-1

tni'i x ing five per cent
thVm!j'r th,Se ,Vta‘ fi'e pounds
• Lh Lr eXChanKed to- four and
» hamper cent, government toonds.

Uiln mount errnFonn'xi xi11 î Conditions 
prPtiily improved during
Gate, sown 
the average.’»

limited’*• T'"*r at.. Oppori,,of all
Hilton Aroon#*.

403.

Purest ajid Beat Canada'

V

■i,

$n Early and Prompt 
Dallvary Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

T* Any Address on--------

Han Ian’s Island
iAiTe.15phone your order to The 
World, Main 5308, or order can be 
ffiven to the carrier. edtf
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JOHN CATTO & SON
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.

are shown on our second floor in « 
greet profusion . of Fabric», Style», 
Colors and Sizes.
R requiring elegance and good style In 
the summer wardrobe, a visit to our 
showroom will be well repaid.

BLOUSES—BLOUSES
Clearing out the balance of our exclu
sive styles in Fine Embroidered Voile 
Shirt Waists. Very attractive models 
ta good washing materials, Every size 
Inchided in the lot; also a fine Wash 
jsp Silk white shirt waist.

Values up to $3.00.
Now clearing at 82.00.

SHAWLS
White Honeycomb Shawls, 75c, 81.00, 
0W», $1.50, $2.00.
Hncy Light-weight Hand.knit Wool 
Shawls. including Shetland, also 
Maehine-knlt Shawls, similar weight, 
at very special prices.
EXTRA VALUES now offering Hi 
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs, every variety of Qual
ity. Size, Hem Styles, Hemstitching, 
etc., etc., being balance of immense 
purchasing before the prevailing high 
trices were felt in the linen markets. 
Now offered at old prices, - and all Very 
Special,

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

DAINTY and EXCLUSIVE
SUMMER
DRESSES

AfLendosed la* >*•
to

box.
*.

jm colon.
fasti-------- r
«Ma Xbe* --------- ■"■pfr -ICSg!, 4,

œupofîpRiinTiroir

r vumoiamamsmm-msaammmM

Mtasig.'

JOSTrCUP"
AN'

and present it witti-the 
the eomplete |44ee •> 
alone.

FRIDAY MORNING

RUSSIA STEMMING 
TEUTONIC ONSETS

Germans and Austrians Suf
fer Severe Reverses in 

Central Poland.

ADVANCES HELD UP

Muscovite Flank Attacks 
Make Headway East of 

Krasnik.

, Special Cable to The Toronto World.
IKXNDQN, July 7—The Russians 

are holding the Austro-German ar
mies between the Vistula and the 
Vleprz rivers, breaking down their of
fensive at critical points, while their 
flank attacks in the region of Kras
nik have not only compelled the en
emy to remain on the defensive, but 
resulted in some progress for the Mus
covites.

The German offensive on the roads 
from Lemberg between Kamionka and 
Gllniany was also defeated with great 
losses.

This is the latest news of the great 
'battle for the possession of south Po
land, in which millions of 
engaged.

Pertrograd reports the continuance 
of stubborn fighting on the road to 
Lublin, with the failure of attempts 
of the enemy to capture tne heights 
on the right bank of the Podiifie River. 
The enemy was also thrown back in 
complete 
egaânst 
sector.

men are

disorder 
the

in his attacks 
tikortchitze-Bveunine 

The dispositions of the Aus- 
tro-Germans now form a salient or, 

roads leading from Krasnik and 
the Bystritza and Kosbajevka rivers- 
Hsre the Russians continued today to 
press their offensive 
the enemy and added 2000 prisoners 
and several machine guns to their 
collection. An attempted advance on 
Maslomentche Village, in the Kossa- 
»vka sector near the western Bug 
River, was easily stopped by the Rus
sian fire.

The offensive of the 
road from Lemberg 
checked that he 
Pend his movements-

on the flank of

enemy on the 
was so severely 

was compelled to suar

» or nies-
British Empire Has Shown Won

derful Solidarity Under 
German Attacks.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 8.—Arthur Balfour, 

unveiling today the memorial to Jos
eph Chambcj-lain at Guildhall, said 
the common feeling of the empire and 
among all our free self-governing do
minions. was absolutely novel in his
tory. Tt had no parallel. It was a 
creation scarcely dreamt of 'by our 
grandfathers, and yet was now in 
actual operation before our- eyes. 
When they welcome the contingents 
of gallant men from Canada, Austra
lia, New Zealand and the Cape, they 
could not forget the spirit which had 
produced this marvelous result. That 
the British Empire stood for peace
had bedn admitted, sometimes with 
admiration, sometimes with scorn, but 
that the British Empire when attacked ! 
might stand for war. was a feature i 
which they saw now,before their eyes
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Thsre'e ne need to be without * flag outfit new 
—the way has been made smooth, the 
almost eliminated, the quality of the flags high. 
Every emblem Is the best procurable of tie kind, 
not to be compered with the cheaply made lags, 
or smafl flags, or stomped or ink-printed flags, 
but a "regular" Uhlan Jack in every 
ward. Every citisen will have much teeelebrmte. 
Victorias at Canadian ant, Inttfcspeiaad with bai» 
days, make it essential that every leys! and pa
triots home show a flag suavy-day. Get you# 
while they are stHIto fcnJihd.

of the
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work of 
to tko socket, securely

up—jest tko 
• minute, le-A

Sow slH, eUy die ouS 
of tko red end let your 
colors snap in tko 
kreoae. The else of 
these kIs logs eon bo 
noted by somparlng 
the one in the lllnstrn- 
tlon with the patriotic 
mother who is placing 
it out. The aolore ere 
dyed In—fast and bril
liant, the hunting is 
wind-tested .and weath
er-tough, the pole is 
sin feet long, brase- 
ferrule jointed in the

window cochet is fee*.
and the

%
(

rrzz proof 
whole
compact in g 
carton ease in 
to preserve it fear a 
lifetime of «mo. The 
$4 Outfit Complete le 
$1.48; the--Flag eJene 
Is SLdS.
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PRESENTED BY 
THE WORLD

■nd.en view at 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and IS 
East Mein Street, Hamilton.
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The World’s Finest Tea ISOMEK HAS HD
THAT STATiOH RUMOB

In a Private 
Patient's Room

IISA1ADA"
Such details as dainty cur
tains, cheery chintz upholstery 

• Persian rug on the 
polished floor produce a home
like atmosphere which makes 
convalescence easy.

Rates $16.50 a week 
and upwards.

Toronto General

Sir George Footer and Lady Foster are 
returning this week from Dalhooeie, 
where they have been staying at the Inch 
Arran Hotel. Sir George will be acting 
premier, relieving the Bon. W. T, White, 
who has held that position since the RL 
Hon. Sir Robert Borden left for ting- 
land.

News From Montreal is of *!ro- 
portant if True" Classi

fication.

The Canadian Society for the Protec
tion of Birds will hold a garden party 
this afternoon at the Botanical Gardens, 
11 Queen’s Bark. Tickets can be obtain
ed from Mise Helen Merrill, 4 Prince 
Arthur avenue, or the secretary. Hill. 
5862.

Misa Amy Rutherford, who went over 
to Niagara-on-the-Lake for Mrs. Nelles’ 
bridge, will spend a day or two with 
Mrs. Bruce Macdonald.

MONTREAL, July I.—A special to 
The Gazette from Ottawa sayst

An early start will be made on the 
new railway terminals at Toronto, ac
cording to Information obtained here 
today.

It is stated that an arrangement has 
been made for advances of $4,000,000 
by the Bank of Montreal on the guar
antee of the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk Railways, and that all 
details have been worked out, Includ
ing the arrangement with the govern
ment In regard to the question of a 
postal station.

Contracts for the work were award
ed about a year ago, but the flnonniei 
disturbance created by the war ne
cessitated a postponement of all ar
rangements, including those relating 
to financing. The P. Lyall & Sons’ 
Construction Co. was the successful 
tenderer for the larger portion of the 
work.

Tea emt-rivals and out-sells all others,1 
solely through Its delicious flavour 
and down-right all-round goodness. IHOSPITAL

COURTS TO DECIDE IF
MAN HAD TWO WIVES

Mrs. Helen Brown, of New Hampshire. 
The latter states she was married to 
Brown in 1879 and after a short pe
riod left him, going to the United 

BROOK VILLE, July 8-—The civil States. Mrs. Jane Brown, who says 
courts will have to decide whether e^e is the legal widow, had (been mar-

.h. u,. a„,„ «„ g;,vs ; 5.w..z,rv
•burg farmer really had two wives. Trunk Railway in the Village of Car- 
There are two claimants for his es- dînai. His will, which was admitted

to probate today in the surrogate 
court, beq'ueats the farm and be
longings to Mrs. Jane Brown.

Mrs. F. H. MoCausland and Mise Pat 
McOausland have game to Oakville, where 
Mrs. MoCausland has taken a house for 
the Summer.SAYVILLE WIRELESS 

TAKEN OVER BY U.SA Mrs. E. T. Baton and the Misses Baton 
have gone to Kennebunk. Maine, for the 
summer.

The marriage will take place very 
quietly on the 17th of August of Miss 
Edna Cromarty to Mr. Ronald R. Hart.

tate, Mrs. Jane Brown, with whom he 
lived at the time of his death, andSending of Unneutral Messages 

Compels Navy Department 
to Step in.

Mrs. Leslie Ferguson has left for Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake, where she will spend 
a month.

Mr. and Mrs Kendall Bragg arrived in 
town on Monday from their wedding trip 
en route to the Lake of Baya

Mrs. Rowland Gulton is leaving town 
today for Southampton.

RUSSIANS SINK MANY
SMALL TURKISH CRAFT

WASHINGTON, July 8.—In explain
ing the government’s action in taking 
over the ■ Sayvllle wireless station, 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels issued 
this statement:

"It is understood that the Say ville 
radio station had made application to 
the secretary of commerce for a 
license. The secretary of commerce 
declined to grant the Ucense and so 
informed the secretary of the navy, 
who after conference, directed Capt. 
Bullard, as the expert of the depart
ment, to take over and operate the sta
tion. Lieut. George R. Clark will be in 
control of the station. Practically the 
same rules and regulations as are now 
applicable to Tuck art cm will be put 
in operation at Sayvllle.

“There will be no change so far as 
the public is concerned- The only dif
ference will be that naval operators 
Instead of commercial employes iwdll 
man the keys. The charges collected 
by the navy will be paid to the own
ing company.”

Today’s action was deemed 
sary because of alleged violations of 
neutrality by the company’s opera
tors. It has been charged that when 
the navy censors had left the wireless 
room for a minute or two, unneutral 
messages had been sent.

Capt. Bullard reporte! to Secretary 
Daniels that he had completed his 
arrangements and had taken over the 
plant today.

SEBASTOPOL, July 8.—The 
sian Black Sea fleet sank five T 
sailing vessels and four 
rying coal to Co 
heavily bombarded a 
off the Bosphorus.

Turkish casualties in the last three 
days’ fighting at the Dardanelles, 
taled more than 20,000, according to 
Athens.

Mrs. Charles Nelles’ beautiful country 
house on the River road, Niagara, was 
the scene of a most successful bridge 
party given In aid of the Red Cross fund 
on Thursday afternoon. There were 
twelve tables, and many cottagers and 
hotel guests came in for tea. The tea 
room was artistically decorated with 
roses, and Mrs. Watts Lansing presided 
at the tea table. The assistants were: 
Mrs. Percy Nelles, Mise Dorothy Walker, 
Mias Evelyn Walker, Mis» Ross, Miss 
Congdon, Miss Katharine Van Rensselaer, 
Mies Hubbard. Those present included 
Mrs. McCOrdlck, Mra A. Huestls, Mrs. 
R. J. Christie, Mrs. Geary, Mrs. Bruce 
Macdonald, Mrs. John A. Rosa Mra 
Trounce. Mrs. Tidsrwell, Mrs. Lawrence 
Somerville, Mrs. Alfred Wlgmore, Mr». 
Begg. Mrs. Alan Macdonald, Mrs. Roy 
Buchanan, Mrs. E. J. Dignum. Miss Doris 
Dignum, Mrs. Wilson. Miss Chltbenton, 
Mrs. J. C. Garrett. Mrs. Vivian DuLevie 
(Ottawa), Miss Gladys Edwards, Miss 
Sarah Lansing, Mrs. S. H. Thompson, 
Mrs. Stephen Haas, Miss Della Park, 
Mrs. Charles Murray. Mrs. J. C. Har
vey. Mrs. Ridler Davies. Miss Dorothea 
Davies. Mies Jessie Morgan, Miss Mç- 
Collough, Miss D. McCollough. Mrs. A. 
C. Warren, Mrs. Arkle, Miss Ross, Mrs. 
W. B. Maclean, Mrs. W. G. Moncriet, 
Mrs. Mussen, Mrs. G. N. Bernard, Mrs. 
C. V. Stockwell, Mrs. George Rand, Mrs. 
Austin Suckling, Miss Mabel Young, Mrs. 
J. W. Coffin, Mrs. George Patterson, Mrs. 
F orale, Mrs. F. Congdon.

Miss Madeline Small is camping near 
Napanee with a party of friends.

[leys car- 
ople, and 
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Amusements

neces-

“THE AMERICAN GIRL.”
Harry Leonard; The Musical Solis i 
Peterson, Dick and Morrison; Sonee and
^r,Wh^aFi^eLu^:,9eu*'’ x*

CONTINUOUS 
ie NOON TO 

II P M-
A
TEUROPEAN WAR %to iABOUT TO BEGIN 'V

May Month Mark's the Actual Be
ginning of European War, 

According to High 
Authority.

“I don’t know when thé war will 
end,” replied Kitchener, “but I know 
that It will begin in May”—and with 
David Lloyd George, chancellor of 
English exchequer, admitting in 
spouse to the questioning before parlia
ment, that the British 
quarters of a million seasoned fighters 
now in France, the import of Kitch
ener’s reply receives new emphasis.

England has landed without a single 
mishap on the continent the greatest 
expeditionary force and equipment in 
all her history, in spite of the sub
marine menace in the North Sea and 
even in the Irish Sea.

Imagine, if you can, more than 750,- 
000 veterans under the Union Jack 
alone, ready at the word “go” to really 
open the war upon Germany. Given a 
flag to every company, more than ten 
thousand of Union Jacks now float 
proudly over the battle camps in north
ern France alone.

By the same token, more than a 
million Union Jacks should now be 
floating over the homes of the patriots 
of Canada.

Loud praise from every side is en
joyed by The World for its meritorious 
achievements in providing flags for 
every home as set forth in the an
nouncement appearing on another page 
of this issue, whereby loyal citizens 
can secure one or more complete flag 
outfits all ready for hanging from the 
housefront at practically no cost worth 
mentioning.

Canadian patriots should lose no 
time in availing themselves of this op
portune and advantageous offer,

Mr. Thomas Loughrey With the Army 
Medical Corps in England.

Word has been received that Mr. 
Thomas Loughrey, nephew of Mr. 
George C. Helntzman, president, and 
Mr. Herman Helntzman, rice-presi
dent, of Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman 
& Co., Limited, is filling an important 
position with the Army Medical Corps 
with the Canadian contingent in Eng
land. Mr. Loughrey expects shortly 
to be moved to the continent-

This Week—Ned Nestor * Sweethearts, 
Ben Smith. Flyins Wernte, AL Fields* 
Co., Beth Chaule, The Drews, Henni ms 
8 Meill., end Photoplay*.

Miss Verechoyle Cronyn, Toronto, is 
staying with Mrs. P. D. Crenar, Hamil
ton, ed

Mise Florence Kerr, who has been 
staying with Mrs. Horty in Kingston, has 
returned home.

Box Bests Reserved In Advaaea

Mies Maud Long Is visiting friends in 
Muskoka and will be a guest at the 
golden wedding celebration of Mr. and 
Mrs. Berry, Muskoka Lake.re-

This evening a patriotic dance will be 
held under th.e auspices of the Sir Henry 
Peilatt Chapter, I.O.D.E., «ut Han Ian's 
Point, where Mr. Lawrence Solmtun of 
the Ferry Company has put a hatl at the 
disposal of the chapter. The patronesses 
are: Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs. Reginald 
de Bruno Austin, Mrs. H. C. Tomlin and 
Mrs. J. P. Fitzgerald. The proceeds are 
for the University Base Hospital and 
Italian Red Cross.

have three-

•RAID ürif'i_ _ _ _ _ Ev’Oh, «6. 26c, 36e, 50c.

OPERA VOLUNTEER
HOUSE

Mrs. Sand ford Smith is at Val cartier. 
Col. Sand ford Smith is in command of 
the Mounted Rifles. ORGANIST

Next—Bonnie Briar Push.
Mrs. E. H. Duggan and Miss Mildred 

Duggan ere at the Lake St Joseph Hotel, 
near Valcartier. —STRAND—

Great Summer Opening at
“The Strand Cascades”

MRS.

Miss Rutherford Is leaving on the 14th 
to spend the summer tut Metis.

Mrs. Poussette Is spending the summer 
in Sarnie.

LESLIE CARTER 
In “Du Barry.”

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Thun. ed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston have 

gone to Little Metis for the summer. MADISON THEATRE—Bloor A Bathurst 
TONIGHT—Ferrium Barton * Co. la

Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. Jack 
Couleon ere leaving shortly for St. An
drews. , ‘WATERLOO’Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, Montreal, have 
arrived at their Island house for the 
summer. 4

Mrs. George' Wilson and Miss Con
stance Wilson have left for Little Metis. 
Mr. Wilson will join them later.

Mrs. Charles W. London and Master 
Chortle London, 669 College street, left 
on Saturday for their summer house at 
Bella, Muskoka.

i

The marriage took place yesterday 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Brampton, of Mies M. Louise 
McCutia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
McCulla, to Mr. William James Darby. 
Toronto, circulation manager of The Mall 
and Empire. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Canon Walsh in the 
presence of the relations and immediate 
friends. The bride was given away by 
her father and Miss Wilma Scott attend
ed as bridesmaid. Mr. W. B. McCulla 
assisted the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Derby left immediately after the wed
ding on a trip to Muskoka, and upon 
•their return they will live at 116 Briar 
Hill avenue, Toronto.

The twenty-first annual meeting 
Niagara Golf Club was held at th

125

WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

ACQUITTED OF MATRICIDE.

WINNIPEG, July 8.—George Stark, 
who was charged with the murder of 
his mhther, was acquitted by a Jury 
today and discharged from custody. 
Georgfe Short reed was sentenced last 
week to life imprisonment for the kill
ing of Mrs. Stark.

Let us quote prices on your Job 
work. :• * • »: > at >' »

i TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

of the 
e club

house on Wednesday afternoon, when the 
fallowing office re were elected for the 
ensuing year: Honorary president, Mrs. 
Charles Nelles; president, Mrs. S. H. 
Thompson; vice-president, Mrs. W. G. 
Moncrieff; captain, Mrs. A. W. Barnard: 
handicap committee. Mrs. William I nee. 
Miss Ross; entertainment committee. 
Mrs. G. N. Bernard (convenor), Mrs. 
Musson, Mrs. Van’ Rensselaer, Mrs. J. C- 
Harvey.

Mrs. W. R. Jackson of the Sunshine 
Circle reports $66.60 collected from the 
bowlers at the Queen’s Royal tourna
ment, Niagara-on-the-Lake, for the am
bulance fund.

Mrs. A Murphy, 84 Dominion street. Is 
giving a garden party on Thursday after
noon end evening, July 15. for the needy 
mothers of the unemployed of Toronto.

Miss Ethel E. Royse, Springhurst ave
nue, is in Buffalo for a few days.

RHONE - - - - MAIN 6308.
8.17

BOARD OF EDUCATION.Sii 4 :Ü R,-xTj Sealed tenders, addressed to the Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Board, will os 
received until

TUESDAY, JULY 13TH, 1615, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., forW 77-

SALE OF OLD HOUSES
to be removed from sites at No. 70 Mur
ray Street and 525 Huron Street,

All Information may be obtained at 
the office of the Superintendent of Build» 
lugs, City Hall. Tenders must be q—- 
companded with a marloed cheque for 
ten per cenh of the amount of tender or 
its equivalent In cash and mm* be on 
form obtained in the Superintends* of 
Building-» Office.

MILES YOKES,
Chairman of Committee, 

w. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

50 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

Meetings.
The United Empire Loyalist Ladles’ 

Red Cross committee for Belgian relief 
will meet this afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
594 Jarvis street.

MANY GOODIES PREPARED.

A patriotic garden party will be 
given tonight by the St. Barnabas 
Church at the North Riverdale rink, 
comer Broadview and Danforth ave
nues- A large variety of good things 
have been prepared and an enjoyable 
afternoon and evening is assured. An 
excellent supper will be served from 
four until seven o’clock. Proceeds ere 
In, atitpf ihe Jted Pnow society,

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold &« received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN F. MALL01. 258 a arch Street
«was Msln IBei. ,UOoa WUtoc Aval

«4

1915 '
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ENEGRINS 
I AUSTRIAN RIFLES

of Scutari Ordered to 
1er Arms and Am
munition.

[July 8—A dp.'patch from 
intenegro. to Reuter’s 
hi pan y today says: 7-ïj* 
onegrin authorities who 

possession of Séutarl, 
r ordered the population 
II arms and ammunition, 
h large amount of rifles 
s of Austrian origin were 
land they will be used to 

thousand Montenegrins, 
IrtUurn'ng from America’’

m
tie

9,
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THE WEATHER
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to July 8.—The disturbance which paas- 
*?nth of the Great Lakes last night, 

causing heavy rains in Ontario, ie now 
over New England with increased In
tensity and 1» moving towards the mari
time province». The weather has been 
mostly fair and warm In the western 
provinces, with showers in some loceil-

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victqria, 62-68; Vancouver, 68-74; Kam- 

®2-84; Calgary, 46-76; Edmonton. 
«-J*: Medicine Hat, 60-82; Battieiord. 
66-80; Moose Jaw, <4-79; Regina, 54-79: 
Winnipeg. 54-82; Port Arthur, 48-84; 
Parry Sound, 60-78: London, 57-76; To
ronto 58-78; Kingston, 60-70; Ottawa, 68- 
VL Montreal, 58-66; Quebec, 54-68; St. 
John, 52-64; Halifax, 48-74.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

t0zfr0derate wlnds; fine end warm.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- 

Moderate winds; fine and worm.
Lower St Lawrence—Strong northerly 

to northwesterly winds ; fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong wlnde or 
moderate gales from east and northeast; 
Partly _ fair. With some showers ; com
paratively cool.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
shifting to northwest and west; rain at 
first then clearing.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 pm...

Then Bar. Wind.
68 29.40 5 E.

78 29.47 14 NÏ.

71 29.53
Mean of day, 67; difference from

72

76
7 S.W.

, ^ . aver
age, 1 below; highest, 72; lowest, 67; 
rain, 1.42.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

At July 8.
Sicilian . 
Prétorien 
Ionian a .

From
.. London 
. Glasgow 
New York 

Thesselonlka.. .New York 
Montreal 

New York

Montreal. 
Montreal. 
Glbralter 
Glbraltar. 
Glasgow. 
Liverpool

Cassandra 
Adriatic .

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, July g. 1916.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.53 p.m. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

DEATHS.
CLIFFORD—At Toronto, on July 7th, 

1915, at 55. Hepbourn'e street, Clarissa 
A., widow of the late John Clifford, 
aged 76 years.

Funeral on Friday at 10.30 a.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

HART—Died of Injuries received In 
cldent' at Queenston, Wednesday, July 
7, 1915, Dora, beloved mother of Gar
net Moore Hart, and widow of the late 
Dr. Moore Hart, and sister of the Rev. 
Dr. A. B. Chambers.

'Short service at her late residence. 
421 Broadview avenue, Friday at 8 
p.m. Füneral at Wilfred, 
p.m. Saturday.

McCANN—Drowned, on July 8th, Joseph 
L., eldest son of Thomas and Margaret 
McCann, In his 14th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 9.15 
from the residence of his father, 625 
Adelaide street west, to St. Mary’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

PORDAGE—On
July 8, 1915, at her 
Eglinton avenue, Mount Dennis, Caro
line Maxted, beloved wife of John 
Pordage. in her 51st year.

Funeral from her late home at 280 
Saturday afternoon to Prospect Ceme
tery. '

SLOAN—Wednesday, July 7th. from in
juries received in Queenston disaster, 
Mrs. Sarah Margaret Sloan, widow 0$ 
the late Henry Sloan.

Funeral from her late residence, 24 
Fairvlew boulevard, at 2.30 Friday, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Private.

TOMLIN—On July 7, 1915, as result of 
street car accident at Queenston, Onti, 
Margaret Tomlin, in her 16th year. “

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
No. 31 DeGrasel street. Funeral notice 
in evening papers.

GRINNELL—On July S, 1915, at Toronto 
General Hospital, Alfred 
dearly beloved son of Thomas and 
Eliza Grinnell, died of Injuries receiv
ed at Niagara on Wednesday, July 7, 
aged 31 years.

• Funeral notice later.
WESTNEY—Jane Heron, relict of the 

late Stephen Westney, In her 69th year, 
formerly of Pickering, Queenston ac- 

■cident. On July 7, 1915.
Funeral service, at 1.80 on Saturday, 

10th, at her late residence, 44 Bain 
avenue. Interment at St Margaret's 
Cemetery, West Hill.

WYATT—At his late reeldenoe, 11 
Gamble avenue, Todmorden, John 
Wyatt, aged 76 years.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday at 2.30 p.m. to St. John's Ceme
tery, Norway.

ac-

Ont., at 2

a.m.

Thursday afternoon, 
late residence.

Grinnell,

56

A. W. MILES
UNDERTAKER.
386 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery,
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1758.

or direct to Mausoleum. Cost

245

GILLARD’S DEATH WAS
PURELY ACCIDENTAL

Trying to Operate Elevator, Fell 
Down Shaft and Was Killed 

Instantly.
That Allan GlUarl of 325 Brunswick 

avenue came to his death In an acci
dental manner, was the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury last night. In an ln- 
ouest held at the morgue. Dr. Fred
erick Wlnnett acted as coroner. Allan 
Glllard was employed as a mailing 
clerk at the factory of A. R. Williams, 
64 Front street

He was killed instantly ‘by falling 
down the elevator shaft. It Is suppos
ed that he tried to run the elevator 
alone and fell while reaching for the 
rope, after he had raise! the gate-

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st.. corner Bay st.

DONATION TO RED CROSS-

ed

At the 59th annual conference, clos
ing session, held in the British Metho
dist Episcopal Church, Monday night 
$30 was collected for the Red Cross 
fund. A patriotic address was detiver- 

Rev. T. H. Edwards- oiji isgara 
Methodist Oharoh/ .. .. __ ,

LADIES.HATS
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelleil,

Latest Shapes
New York Hat Works

666 YONGE ST. Phone North 6168.

l

ALEXANDRA-^-
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

Another notable comedy

‘The FORTUNE HUNTER’
Wed. ;Mat, 25c; Sat. Mat., 26c, 50c. 

Next—“THE*’ mÎfM.CLB76MAN^«
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EATON’S W

ON SALE TODAYHAMILTON RINK WON 
FINAL FROM GUELPH

RICHMOND POUNDED 
OUT EIGHT IN FIRST

aTHE

Men’s $3.50 Outing Trousers, Friday, $2.50l mm
esti MiSir John Willison and John 

Rennie Play Association 
Final Today at Q.C.

theLeafs Never Had a Chance in 
Second Game — Home 
Runs by Bates and Jordan.

* -“The Hat Shop” 'g'

T1NowThen,Gentlemen!
Select from our immense stock of

Straw Hats and 
Panamas

uN LAOARA - ON - THE- LAKE. Ont., July
8___Dr. W. Crawford’s rink of the Fern-
leigh Club of Hamilton today won the 
trophy competition of the O.B.A. tourna
ment and for the second time the trophy 
will winter In Hamilton E. P. Raw a

RICHMOND. July 8.—The home team 
hammered out eight runs in the first 
Innings «gainst Toronto today and then 
scored four_ more to make sure of the 
game, the final being 12 to 5. Laïque 

the goat, the etory of the slaughter 
Thompson walked,

bit;

—wl

toi
Vrink of the same club having Won . ft last 

The final today with R. H. Bry-
was
reading as follows: 
went to second on Pick’s out. Ball to 
Graham, and soared when Bates hit to 
deep centre for a homer. Arragon singled 
to centre, stole second, and went to third 
on Hoc Iyer's error. Jordan singled to 
right, scoring Arragon. Healy was hit 
by a pitched ball. Fewster walked, fill
ing the bases. Schaufele hit to left for 
two bases, scoring Jordan, Healy and 
Fewster. Russell nit at a wild pitch on 
third strike, and was safe ait first, 
Schaufele taking third. Sohaulele and 
Russell pulled a double steal, Schaufele 
scoring, and Russell went to third

ot catcher. Thompson filed to

our
bett

year.
don’s Guelph rink was. like most finals, 
a bit lopsided. Crawford's rink started 
out to make every end a winning one and 
a glance at the score will show they 
pretty nearly succeeded. They had their 
opponents down 7 to 0 on the third end. 
On the 11th end the score was 16 to 3. 
On the 12th Brydon trailed the Jack and 
counted four, but when Crawford scor
ed another single on the 13th Brydon | 
gave it up as a bad Job and the two last 
ends were not played.

Immediately after the game President 
C. McD. Hay presented the trophy and 
first prizes

-AT— -

Half-Price V'on an the winners, and the 
second prizes to the losers in the par
lors of the Queen's Royal. In a neat 
speech he congratulated both rinks. 
Skips Crawford and Brydon replied, the 
former claiming that team play had won 
for them, and the latter cheerfully ad
mitting that his rink had been outplayed.

Sir John Willlson's Canadas won two 
rattling games to land In the final of 
the association, d 
andras and Dr.

to I i
error
Trout, Russell scoring. Pick singled to 
left. Bates doubled to centre, sending 
Pick to third. Cocreham replaced Laïque.- 
Arragon filed to Trout. Eight rune, six 
hits, two errors.

Cocreham replaced Laïque, and Rich
mond also took kindly to hi# delivery, 
gathering nine hits from his offerings. 
Russell held the Leafs safe for seven 
Innings, and then Meadows gave him a 
root Score;

Toronto-
Rath. 3b...............
TVaree, 3b. ...
Graham, lb. ...
Williams, rf. .
Demmltt, of. ..
Ball, ss..................
Trout, if................
Kocher, c. ..........
Laïque, p...............
Cocreham, p. ..

"\“The clock strikes twelve” on the summer's straw hat trade, and that means 
just what we say for the balance of our great stock of high-grade and 

fashionable Straw Hats and Panamas AT HALF-PRICE—a little 
earlier than usual, to be sure, but “yours is not to reason why”

—yours is but to come and buy — and

m
U<9 m

iuth Mid 
Players

>•

V'/W Ia r

efeating Knox of Alex- 
Paul of his own club, 

each by a single shot. J. Rennie’s Gran
ites also landed in the final, but b an 
easier route. Hobbs of Guelph, who was 
down to the Granites 13-7 when the rain 
came on decided to go home and the bye 
went to Rennie by virtue of being the 
only rink that had played in the 
Uminary.
they decided to play the final on the 
Queen City lawn tomorrow afternoon at 
4 o’clock.

Rain stopped all games this forenoon, 
but the bowlers and their wives held a 
merry concert in the pavilion, 
came out 
sumed at
latlon will be reached tomorrow after
noon. Scores:

This is the Day the Sale Starts ///
ff • wv

, /i|p
7/

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
2 2 0 0 
0 2 3 0
0 9 0 1
110 0 
6 2 10 
0 15 0
2 3 0 0
0 4 0 2
0 0 0 0 

, 10 10

ffi ■ t::
JACKSON. July 

League, for y sen 
fastest class C les

3.00 Straw Hats for 
3.50 Straw Hats for 
4.00 Straw Hats for 
5.00 Straw Hats for 
6.00 Straw Hats for 

12.00 Panamas for 
15.00 Panamas for 
18.00 Panamas'for 
20.00 Panamas for

1.50 
1.75 
2.00
2.50 
3.00 
6.00
7.50 
9.00

10.00

Imm pre-
Ab both are Toronto rinks p&eeed

the announ 
ee Frank that

out

<S>d

•it lest on Mtu 
: finish the pri 
the decision nc 
f ot the season 
1 of a-sert es of 
the first mont

ii

dTotals 
Richmond— 

Thompson, rf.
Pick, 2b...........................
Morrlsette, If................
Bates, cf........................
Arragon, If., rf. .... 
Jordan, lb. ........
Healy, ss...............
Fewster, 3b. ......
Schaufele, ç. ............
Russell, p. .........
Meadows, p. .......

EN’S OUTING TROUSERS, light and medium grey 
flannels with self stripe. Well tailored and fin
ished with side, two hip pockets closing with but

ton and watch pocket Belt loops at waist and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 32 to 42 waist and various length».
$3.50. Friday...................................................................

Men’s Cool Summer Vests, Friday, SI.78
FANCY SUMMER VESTS, THE LATEST AMERICAN * 

NOVELTIES, in Kool Cloth, a fabric resembling a home
spun, but more firmly woven. Grey and fawn flake pat
terns. Made up without linings, with four out patch pock
ets and smoked pearl buttons. Also fawn vests in small 
check. Single-breasted, 5 and 6 button styles, 
to 44. Reg. $2.50. Friday...........................

Men’s Suits, Friday, $7.75
MEN’S SUITS, in smooth worsted materials, in black 

and grey, ifine stripe, a mid-grey in very small check de- 
sign and very dark grey ground with a lighter stripe 
Single-breasted, 3-button styles, well tailored, 
to 44. Friday...................................

B 6 
R. H. 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 3 
1 3 
3 3

10 3
A. B. 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
0 0

3 3 2 6 0
10 0 10
i a S o o
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

12 16 27 11 0
0 10 0 
10 2 0

Two base hits—Schaufels,. Bates, Ar
ragon, Williams. Three base hit—Cocre- 
Ihun. Home runs—Bates, Jordan. Sacri
fice fly—Thompson. Stolen bases—Schau
fele. Russell. Arragon 2. Double plays— 
Jordan (unassisted) : Fewster to Arra- 
gon tô Jordan. Hit»—Off Luque, 6 hits 
and 8 runs in two-thirds innings; off 
Russell. 4 hits and 2 runs in 7 Innings 
Bases on balls—Off Luque 2. off Oocre- 
bnm 2. off Russell 1. off Meadows 6. 
Batters hit—By Luoue (Healy). Struck 
out—By Luque 1. by Cocreham 2/ by 
Meadowy 3- Wild pitch—Luque. Left 
on b****—Toronto 6, Richmond 7. Time 
2.00. Umpires—Stockdale and Harrison.

MThe sun 
before noon and play was re- 
1.30. The final of the conso-« f y'bed

deep into-a m m

•°Sft—Trophy Final— 
Guelph—

F. Bogardus 
F. Smith 
H. Mahoney 
R. H. Brydon,

d Fernlelgh—
V. S. Clowes 
J. P. Morton
W. J. Jones 
Dr. W. Crawford

skip.........................
Score by ends . :

Fernlelgh ...............
Guelph ......................

Reg. >d to changem 2.50

Fair weathers Limited 17 skip 7
«

241 010 230 210 1—17 
000 101 001 004 0— 7 

Consolation, Fourth Round. 
Lougheed, Kew Beach, won by default 

from Martin of Long Branch.
St. Catharines—

MeOarron..
Canada—

Edwards...

Totals 
Toronto . 
Richmond ... 8 1

0 0 0— 5 
*—12 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto 1Winni*Montreal

Westmount—
15 Gardner ..........

Canda—
26 Brown .......

Hackman, Toronto Thistles, won by de
fault from Beamish, Thistles.

Guelph—
Oeelman....

Ottawa—
Farrow.............

Canada—
Begg.................

St. Kitts—
Graves....!.. _ __

Raw, Fernlelgh, won by default from 
Murray.

Granite— Markham—
Boomer....................... 11 McDonald ..

Granite— St. Simons—
Stookdale.................. 16 Withers ..

Rushohne— St. Kitts___
Slnkin#........................10 Taylor ............................  9

J. Muntz, Victorias, won from Fraser, 
Niagara, by default.

Consolation, Fifth Round.
Kew Beach—

It.11
Sizes 34 

. .. . 1.75
8

Grimsby—
.10 Muir .................

R. C. T. C.—
16 Mitchell ..........

Canada—
17 G. B. Woods 

Port Credit—
18 Monroe ............

'
s. 5

Ninth Straight Victory 
For George McConnell

Lawrence Park Failed 
To Lift the Butt Cups ..14¥ Sizes 34

.. 7.75
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Queen City’s victory for the Butt cups 
yesterday was over Lawrence Park by 23 
shots as follows :

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Business Systems defeated Wyonnesi ln 
a., 5i?r, , hea Deague game at Bay- 
stde Park last, night by the score of 10 
to 5. Business Systems’ win puts them 
in eecond plaee in the league standing 
And. providing they can trim the league 
leaders. Kew Beach, in the 2 o’clock game 
n* Gardens, Saturday, they will be
right in the running for the flag. Moore’s 
pitching featured the

PTTTSBORjG. July 8.—(Federal.)—St. 
Lioulo was defeated by Pittsburg yester
day, 13 to 5. Watson and Willett, the 
visitons’ pitchers, were hard hit, while 
Knetser for the locals allowed only four 
hits in seven Innings. He was forced 
to rmlre in favor of Barger on account 
of being hit by a pitched ball. Score:

R.H.E.
1 0 000101 2— 5 8 6 
02030530 *—13 15 1

Clubs. Won. Lost, PcL —Main Floor, Queen Street10
Providence ....
Buffalo .......... ,
Montreal .... , 
Harrisburg ...
Richmond ..........
T oronto.............
Rochester .... 
Jersey City ..

35 22 .614 Singles... 36
.. 33

26 .574 15Queen City— 
A. Shaw.................

Lawrence Park— 
.24 J. Brooks .................
Doubles.

-k.31 .536 1130 29 .508 Men, if You Haven’t Bought Your Straw Hat 
or Heed a Hew One--Note These Bargains

$3.00 TO $5.00 SAILOR HATS, FRIDAY, $2.50
LEARANCE OF ALL HIGH-GRADE STRAW HATS 

Vy m Mi,an and Leghorn straws, and in boater, fedora 
and telescope crown effects. Reg*. $3.00, $3.50.

$4.00 and $5.00. Friday, each................................ 2 50
PURCHASE OF AMEfiicAN-MADE 

PANAMA HATS, with pencil curl brims, also some slightly 
soiled hats from our regular $5.00 line. Friday, each, 2.50 

- $7.00 PANAMA HATS, $5.00
hatc L,.J!VT.E1D NUMBER OF AMERICAN PANAMA 
HATS, with telescope crown and pencil curl brim, in pure
white. Reg. $7.00. . Friday................................ .. s.00

ALL OUR BEST GRADE PANAMAS, in negligee and 
taper crown shapes, very fine, even weave, and in a per- * i 
feet white bleach. Reg. $8.00 and $9.00. 
each.............

29 29 .500 E. Hachborn 
R. B. Rice...

J. R. Page
12 A. H. Leaman.... 13

Rink

31 35 .470
28 32 .467

_ Canada—
Lougheed.................26 Edwards ....

McCarron, St. Kitts, gets a bye. 
Guelph— Thistles—

Creel man.................16 Blackman
Ottawa— Canada-

Farrow.......................15 Begg ................... .........
Groves, St. Kitts, won by default from

Raw. Fernlelgh.
Granite—

Stockdale....
Rusholme—

Sink! ns............ J
Heaman. London Thistles. Doherty 

Canada, and Ecclestone, St. Kitts 
by defeault.

23 .366St. Louis 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Watson. Willett and Hart
ley, Chapman ; Knetser, Barger and 
Berry, Kerlin.

C. H. Gale 
J. H. Plrle 
W. A. Cameron 
J. R. Shaw, sk. ..18 H. W. Ireland, ak. 7

W. M. Kennedy 
C. P. Davies 
Dr. Gundy

12—Thursday Scores.— 
Richmond.................12 Toronto ....

Montreal at Harrisburg—Rain. 
Buffalo at Providencei—Rain. 
Rochester at Jersey City—Rain.

—Friday Games.— 
Toronto at Richmond.
Montreal at Harrisburg.
Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Jersey City.

game. .... 5
Business Sys.... (10 116 3 3 2—10 16*4 

20011010—5 7
14Wyonnas .............. 2 0 0 1 1 0 1 0— 5 7 3

rJui^iT„éS^Mîîre, an<5 Oa-ie: Jennings, 
Dallmoue and Hickey.

54 Total 
Queen City play Victorias for the cups 

tomorrow.

Total 1031
At Chicago.—George McConnell won 

his ninth straight victory, shutting out 
Kansas City, 4 to 0. Score: R.H.E
Kansas City ...OOOOOOOO 0—0 4 2
Chicago ................02000101 *—4 7 1

Batteries—Johnson, Henning and East
erly; McConnell and Fischer.

BASEBALL POSTPONEMENTS. ' Granite— 
16 Boomer ...

Victorias— 
14 Muntz

14Peterboro Horseman 
Pays Price for Yedno

__ _ —National—
York—Cincinnati, rain.

Brooklyn-Chicago,
Boston.-St. Louis.

10NATIONAL LEAGUE.rain.
s, ram.

^ —American—
Cleveland-Detroit, game

rafrt. •
CNo otiher game scheduled).
_ —federal—
Brooklyn-Buffalo. ratn.

—International—
Montrcal-Harrisburg. wet grounds. 
Buffalo-Providence, rain.
Roches*er-Jenspy Ci tv, rain.

won
Clubs. Won. Lost. 

.. 40 

.. 36

At Baltimore.—Newark Pet._ „ won from
Baltimore, 6 to 2, making a clean sweep 
of the series. Reulbach pitched good ball 
for the visitors, and but for a slip-up by 
Esmond would have scored a shutout. 
Score : R H B
Newark ................ 1 2 0 0 3 0 0 0—R 12' 2
Baltimore ...........0 000200 0—2 4 2

Batteries—Reulbach and Rariden"
Suggs. Conley and Jacklitsch.

Consolation, Sixth Round.
Kew Beach—

_ , 12 Lougheed .................
Oeelman, Guelph, a bye.
Ottawa— St. Kitts-

Farrow........................16 Graves ......................
Rusholme— Granite—

iSinkins.........................16 Stockdale ..................
London Thistles— Canada_

Heaman........................ 15 Doherty ..................
St. Kitts— Alexandria.—
Ecclestone...................15 Knox ...

Briggs, Port Credit, won by default 
z Association

Canada—
J. H. Mackenzie J. M. Kenner 
R. J. Gfbson 
T. A. Hastings

Chicago .... 
Philadelphia .'. 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburg . 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
New York 
Boston ...

postponed, 29 .680 St. Kitts— 
McCarron ....53731

LISTOWBL, July 8.—The rain was so 
heavy that the track this morning was 
a sea of mud. and the club had nothing 
left but to call the races off and return 
the entrance money. Two important sales 
were put thru this morning.

Jas. Nesbit of Toronto sold the pacer, 
Yedno, b.m., 2.1314, by Bob Fitzsimmons, 
to J. F. Doyle of Peterboro for $2000.

A McClure of Brampton sold the bay 
mare, Nellie Lee, 2.21%, to N. H. Berlier 
of Victoriavllle, Que.

1338 .52135
• 35 
. 34 
. 30

34 .507
35 .493 834 .469

29 36 .453
3d .435

—Thursday Scores.—
Pittsburg.................. 2 Philadelphia

Cincinnati at New York—Rain. 
Chicago at Brooklyn—Rain.
St. Louis at Boston—Rain.

—Friday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.

0

Friday,
...................................... 7,00

,, HIGH-GRADE AMERICAN SOFT HATS,‘from one of 
the best makers; fedora effect, with bound edge, and in a 
gr-!un another with r°Pe edge and medium flat brim 
each h° °W effect crown- Reg. $4.oo. * Friday,

MEN'S $2.00 TO $3.00 FELT HATS, FRIDAY, $L00
A COLLECTION OF BROKEN LINES in soft and stiff 

«a1™ VaD°-Ui colors and shaPes. Reg. $2.00, $2.50 and

ratiJÏERr?4icSi!LK uHATS’a,',n a good s*aP,e block;" full size 
range, British make. All clean and fresh goods.
$4.00. Friday, each s

Semi-Final.
Canda—*

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES. N. W. Tovell 
P. Goforth

Sir J. Willison. sk.14 Dr. Bd. Paul ek. ..13 
—•Score toy Bn de—
................  010 022 210 102 120—14
................  102~200 003 010 004—13

At St. Thomas.—Howick, the local 
spit-ball pjtcher, had fuM sway yester
day when he let the London club down 
with but one hit, in the eighth innings by 
McEvoy. The Saints won the first game 
of the series by 3 to 0. A squeeze play 
and three hits in a cluster gave the locals 
their three runs. Ort led the hitting 
with three hits in four times up. Score:

0 0 0 0 0 < 0 0 0- o' 1 3 
St. Thomas ...0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 *— 3 8 3 

and Lacroix;

$1,000.00 Reward
Willison 
Paul ...

AMERICAN LEAGUE,

5Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet. RIVERDALE BEAT P. P. C.ChicF.go ... 
Boston .... 
Detroit .... 
New York 
Washington 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .

47 26 .644
43 24 .642 Rivérdale beat the Parkdale Presbv- 

terians last evening by 24 shots, as fol
lows:

Parkdale P.C.—
Johnstone, sk 
Geggie, sk 
Hurst, sk.
Duthle, sk

Total....

2844 .611
m36 35 .607

London32 36 .471will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana

Rlverdale—
7 Drewe, sk.................23

9 Coulter, sk..
17 McDougall, sk 

9 Mitchell, sk..

• 42 Total..............'....66

26 43 .377 g
Batteries — Graham 

Howick and Harris.
At Guelph.—Guelph divided a double- 

header here yesterday with Ottawa, win
ning the first, which went 14 Innings, by 
1 to 0 and losing the second to the 
Senators by 6 to 1. Shag strained his 
side in the opener and will be out of the 
game for a while. Scores:

First gam _ _
Ottawa .0000000000000 0— 0 4 0 
Guelph ...0000000000000 1— 1 5 4 

Batteries—Shocker and Lage; Dorbeck 
and Harkins.

Second game— R.H.E
Ottawa ........................0 0 0 0 0 0 6— 6 6 2
Guelph .......................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 2 2

Batteries—Peterson arnd Lage; Kirley 
and Harkins.

At. Brantford.—Alfcho Hamilton were 
outhit 9 to 6 they bunched their hits 
with the local’s mis plays and won by a 
score of 3 to 2. Barger, Brantford’s new 
first baseman, had two hits In four 
times up. Score: R.H E
Hamilton ..........11000100 0— 3 6 0
Brantford ..........00010010 0— 2 9 2

Batteries—Armstrong and 
Poad, Close and Cooper.

26 44 .371
25 43 .368filler. Reg.

2.50
51—Thursday Scores.— 

Detroit at Cleveland—Rain.
—Friday Games.— 

Washington at ^Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
New York at Cleveland.

• Boston at Detroit.

16

•—(Main Floor—James Street.

aLord Tennyson Hamil 
iwford, skGuaranteed Ford Tires» R.H.E.

FEDERAL LEAGUE. Men’s $1.25 to $2 Colored 
Shirts, 98c

30 x 3V2 in. Plain Tread.. $10.50 
30 x Sy2 in. Non-Skid7T7 12»75 
30 x 3V2 in. Inner Tube .. 2.50
All first quality stock, fresh from 
factory this week. Guaranteed for 
3500 miles.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, 
LIMITED

Shufer and Victoria Streets

ThClubs.
St. Louis ...............
Kansas City ....
Chicago ...............
Pittsburg ...........
Newark .... 
Brooklyn ... 
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore ..

Won. Lost. Pet.
.586
.581
.575
.557
.527
.435

41 29

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

43 31 /42 31

M.. 39 31 BN'S FANCY COLORED SHIRTS in fine camtoric materials: 
light grounds with neat single and cluster strknes of mauve' “SJS wUh' atumhed^d^r 

Reg. «!.*. ^Friday, each". B^eeves' «>*** » to 17

shirts are coat style with quarter sleeves ; drawers are loose knee style. 
Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Reg. 75c to ${.00. Mday a^£rme£. M

M'BN 6 'SOLED LEATHER BELTS, plain band and tubular styles: 
black and tan. 'Sizes 30 to 42. Reg. 35c and 60c. Friday, each............*23

American made, fine mercerized mateW- 
a~: £lfin ^th front, cuffs and collar of blue, pink, green
and brown stripes on light grounds : also plain sky All have attachedHftod,°6U£le RiLar'~£'!.hHl0?7UO Imitatin' double cYffs1^
14 to 16%. Reg. «oc and $1.00. Friday, each ................................77..................80

50c Neckwear, Friday,.Each, 25c
SŒLK FOUR-IN-HAND STYLES, in figured, floral, all-over diagonal

fh1nnstron7nLkMnTUVeRe°ggtohcer ^aT^h.0".6"^:.
—Main Floor—Centre.

39 35
ESTbiphr?
JHAT'TOU

31 42
.... 29 46 .387 '.U27 46 .370 SLEEP' 

into A
—Thursday Scores.—
................  4 Kansas City
................  6 Baltimore ....
...............13 St. Louis ...

Buffalo at Brooklyn—Rain.
—Friday Games.—

St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Kansas City at Chicago. 
Newark at Brooklyn.

I Chicago. . 
Newark .. 
Pittsburg.

0
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

2
5 iS-.r

Lamomd ;

f
45PIRATES BEAT PHILLIES.

DOUBLE-HEADERAt Philadelphia (National)—Pittsburg 
won the opening game of the series here 
today,» to 0, the visitors z runs being due 
to blunders in the field by Philadelhpia In 
the second innings. Mamaux had the 
home team at his meivy, except in the 
eignth and ninth innings, when he pulled 
out of tight situations. Score:
Pittsburg

o
CANADIAN LEAGUE.\

Clubs.
Guelph ............
Hamilton ....
Ottawa ...........
St. Thomas ..
London ............
Brantford

Won. Lost. Pet. ISLAND STADIUMS. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, 26 16 .619

LACROSSE23 18 .561
28 22 i.560
21 25 .457

.409 c„ 02 0 00000 0—2 7 1 
Philadelphia ... OOOooOOO 0__0 6 1

Gttwon; Ri*^
IS :26

26i Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver Saturday, July 10th... 17
—Thursday Scores—

............  1 Ottawa
..........3 Brantford

............ 3 London .,
—Friday Games— 

Hamilton at Brantford. 
Ottawa at Guelph 
London at St Thomas,

.395

Guelph... 
Hamilton 
St. Thomas

y0 INT. O.A.L.A., 1.45 p.m.
Aurora-Newmarket v. Iroquois

Qusen City Pro. Series, 3-30
Rosedale v, Tecumseh T. EATON C°;„.

=l|

2 CAER HOWELL LAWN BOWLING.

The official opening of Caer Howell 
Lawn Bowling Club, postponed from last 
Saturday, will be held on the new grounds 
on the afternoon of July. 10, at S o'clock.

Oo

p.m.

r

r i
»

.

u
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Richmond
Toronto& Baseball

*
Bowling Hamilton 17 

Guelph - 7

/
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For sharpening the appetite and stimu
lating the digestive organs generally, 
you will find nothing to equal Wolfe’s 
Schnapps. Take it as a “toddy" with 
hot water, sugar, lemon and a wine
glass of Wolfe’s; with ginger -beer, 
aerated waters; the result is the same; 
you will always find Wolfe’s 
Schnapps the greatest tonic 
energiser fôr the vital organs.
Vastly superior to ordinary 
gin.

Obtainable at all Hotels 
and Retail Stores.

v

i

m
9 1913

FRIDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 9 1915 9

PESKY, LONG SHOT, 
WINS THE NIAGARAS5 Bayberry Candle

Wins the Handicap
i Wolfe’s

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS GIN)

TheW orld’s SelectionsWe Don’t Rest 
On Our Oars

u f^EEPING everlastingly
it is one of our strong- 

We never get 
the idea that what we show is 
“ good enough.

BY CENTAUR

I
! FORT ERIE. AQUEDUCT. July 8.—Following arc 

the results of today's races:
FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Isiroee, 95 (Louder), 6 to 5, 1 to 

1 to 4.
2. Planlagenet, 92 (Ryan), 5 to 2, G 

tu à.
3. Song of Valley. 102 (Matthews), l

AY Just Lasting Long Enough to 
Beat Dodge, the Favorite—- 
—Steeplechase to Garter.

FIRST RACK—Reserve, Peep Sight, 
Matrix.

SECOND 
Astrologer.

THIRD RACE—Garish Sun,
Mona U.

FOURTH RACE—Back Bay, Deposit. 
Recoil.

FIFTH RACE—Peggy 
Sonny Boy.

SIXTH RACE—Kopje.
Luther.

SEVENTH RACE—Font,
Joe Stein.

; Aromatic
Schiedam

i
RACE—Patience, Laura,

at Gartlcy.

Friday, $2,50 to 1fort ERIE RACE TRACK. Ont.. July 
s — The heavy rain again made the tra-k 
very muddy for the fifth day's races this 
afternoon. The Sir,no Niagara Stakes, for 
two-year-oids, the fourth 
furlongs, featured the card

est policies. Time
Chesterton, Brian Horn,
Mr. Specs also ran

HECOND RAVE»—2-year-olds, 
lions. 5 furlongs.

1. Mis# Puzzle, lit 
7 to 10. out.

2. Success, 112 (McUahey), 13 to U>, 1 
to 4. out.

3. Daddy's Choice, 105 (Byrne). 20 to 
1, 5 to 1. even.

Time—1.04 3-5. 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—1 -year-olds 
selling. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Marshon, K)5 (Buxton), 13 to 5 4 to
5. 1 to *-'. ^

2. Lazuli, 111 G Fan-brother), S to 5, 3 
to fi. out.

3. Amalfi. 101» 
even. 2 to 5.

Time—1.39 1-5.

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
the Willets Handicap, l 1-lK miles:

1. Bayberry Candle, llo (Butwell) 
to 5, out. out.

2. Flying Fairy. 100 <J.
11 to 10, out, out.

3. Sam Jackson. 114 (McDermott), 20 
to 1, 3 to 1, out.

Time—1.50 2-5.
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds, selling 

mile:
1. All Smiles. 110 (Butwell) 9 to 5. 7 

to 10 1 to l.

1.16 2-5 Smai, San Vega. 
North Light,

L., Toddling. 

Bula Welsh.
condi-

Weyanoke.event, at five■O'
(Turner), 13 to 5.

of. seven
Jockey Keogh, just in from Ken- 

tucky, had the mount 
favorite.

["HAT S why the patterns 
we show alway 

bit ahead of the procession’* 
—why our styles don’t 
to be

AQUEDUCT.1 I Dodge, the 
Golden List, with m pounds, 

added by H. (i. Bedwell, showed the way 
to the last furlong, witn Pesky in close 
pursuit.

on
FIRST RACE—Malachite, Sprint, Edna 

Kenna.
SECOND 

streJ, Water Lily.
THIRD RACE—Harry Shaw, Star Gift, 

Blue Thistle.
FOURTH RACE—tiuekhorn, Addle M . 

Pebbles.
FIFTH RACE—Coin, Evelyn Vaza. 
SIXTH RACE—True as Steel, Quartz. 

Po-lar ius.

7 iV.s are a
Murphy and CostumerRACE—Presumption. Min-

The latter then took 
running, but was tiring 
and had to be hard ridden

. latter finished full -of run 
alter uemg badly outpaced to the stretch 
and was an easy second. Golden List 
lasted long enough to save third Iolite 
!'-n in third position to the stretch then 
weakened. Only three Unished in the 
steeplechase without mishap 

FIRST RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
iongsr der*S, foa,ed in Canada, five fur- 

•Miss Fay. 105 (Cooper), 519.50, 53.49,

and up,up the
1seem

a reminiscence—why 
our service grows better and 
better.

near the end.
to outlast

Dodge.

McCahcy), 13 

Did Ben and Penalty

5.to

LACHINE CREW TRAINING
FOR HENLEY REGATTA

Summary: up,$15
H i vhett's
CLOTHES

0. 1i . MONTREAL, July 8.—Sidney Smith 
who is coaching the members of the La- 
chine Rowing Club, is now working hard 
with the men to get a light-weight four- 
oared crew injshapc to send to the Cana
dian Henley regatta, to tie held at St. 
Catharines on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 
6 and 7. The club was hard liil thru th<- 
enlistment of its

.now serving in the European war. This 
'left Smith with only one or two tri-.d 
men. while the others are all of 

,, terial. being developed this season. The 
■ question of sending a crew to Hcnlev will 

be discussed and dealt with a) the 
meeting of the executive, 
meeting the question of holding -i 
gatta later in the summer will also he 
discussed.

1.

2. Thorneliffe, 10S 
$2.90.

ti^,5^ “7 <Smyth). $4.70.
t VU J>at6Jee,n H- Waterdown. 
-LvXl,n8rh ’ ,'ox.let' ‘•Galicia also 

ran. •Walker entry.* ••Seagram entrv 
. SECOND RACE—Steeplechase! selL 
mg. four-year-olds and up. short course: 

fi0GartC''" 11,1 <G Connor), $4.SO. $3.20.

$3"20U°IOthy WCbb' H1 tSmith>-

3. Stucco. 14 1 (Brooks). $2.80.
1 imp 4.20 1-5. .Top Gaietv

Morpeth also ran.
7 HIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs:
1. Cash on Delivery. 103 

$5.30. $2.30. $2.50.
2. Kate K., 105 (Cooper). $3.30. $2.30.
J. Lady London. 110 (Haynes) $4.

7 Timiir L21(, Johnson,’ Union
JatL. Ford Mad also ran.

race—The Niagara Stakes. 
$lo00 added, two-year-olds, five furlongs- 
$4-,0PeSky’ 111 (Burns)' $22.50. $7.30.

2. Dodge, 111 IKeogh). $3.60. $3.20.
3. «Golden List, 111 (Tapiin). $4.30 
Time 1.08 1-5.

Phil U tiger also

McTaggart),
( Kederis), $3.CO.7

DISTRIBUTORS:

R. H. HOWARD & CO. 
29 Front Street East, 

Toronto.

A ustr alia
alone con-

Only three, starters.r
1 suttted near

ly 3,000,000 C

pear.X
members, who.. „ habfrdashehv

• 7 VONCt STREET ✓
2. Saratoga, ill (('_ Turner), 5 to 2. i 

to 5, 1 to 3.
3. Lady Teresa. 105 (Butwell). IS to 5. 

7 to 5, 3 to 5.
Time—1.45.

J) new m i-

Z I >
and geldings, conditions. five furlongs:
Excelsior...................104 Malachite .............Ill
Sprint..........................115 Edna Kenna ...111

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESAt the same Doublet and Grumpy also

SIXTH RACE*—Six furlongs:
1. Sun God, 115 (Davies), 3 to 1. 

and 2 to 5.
2. E. Baumann. 107 (Fairbrother), $ to 

1, 3 to 1 and S to 5.
3. Ttiboio. 110 (Buxton). 2 to 1, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.19 3-5. "

Gales\jjnthe also

Velsin-i. ra n.

South Michigan League 
Players on the Market

For the t yeeial aiuueuLB ot men., U rln-
Ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S BRUG STORE, 

171 King St. F„ Toronto.

team to “Travelers'* and keen h nn 
road entirely. It was thought that the 
league would then be able to fln’sh the 
season, but late on Tuesday evening Vrl 
SJ*»1 Frank received word thû

(reek Plub that expected finan- 
?hfltAhSlKJance had not materialized. and 
that the team wae thru. Bay City m4E- 
Tthile was uncertain as to whether to
ahl1» tnne' ,h? ?Ven had that city been 
able to remain In. there would have been 
no chance to keep on with hut five cities 
the“roadn<1 '°ne team plaJ-lns’entirely

The Jackson team was disbanded yes
terday. .Second Baseman Pitler will go 
to Detroit, and it is understood Pres’dem 
Navln of the Tigers will place" him with 
Chattanooga of the Southern League.

1 SECOND RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
up. selling, five fuilongs:
M. B. Eubanks...109 Prairie .
Noureddin....
Uncle Jimmie
Coy........................
North enter...
Patrick S.........
Water Lily...
Dengro...............

even

< Garner), . .113A Vancouver despatch says: it is very 
unlikely that any more professional la
crosse will be played on the coast this 
year. Con Jones yesterday called his 
players together and showed, his ledger 
with a deficit of over $2000. fae says no 
more salaries will he paid Three of the 
players have left for home in the east.

The Crescent I>acrosse Club of Brook
lyn will not visit Toronto as expected 
this season. Negotiations with that end 
in view have been called off. owing to 
the death of Kerr, one of the half moon 
players, who was crushed so badly by an 
automobile a few days ago. that he died 
shortly afterwards. Ken was a prom
inent member of the New York team, 
and played against the Young Toronto® 
and Beaches this year.

Players of the Iroquois Lacrosse Club 
are requested to turn out to practice on 
Friday night at 6.30 at the Island Stad
ium.

Z'l 102 Ancon ..
...109 Peaceful 
....109 Hoffman 

. .*110 Hiker ..
...109 Minstrel 
....115 Presumption r-..113
....110 Battery ............ ...109

THIR D RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:

y **■
. .*97 

. .106Lynn, Pussy Willowi JACK-SON, July S.—Southern Michigan 
League, for years rated as about the 
fastest eiass C league in organized base
ball. passed out of existence -yesterday 
with the announcement bv . President 
James Frank rha; the league had ground
ed at last on financial rocks and would 
not finish the present season.

The decision not to start the second 
half of the season came as the culmina
tion-of a series of reverses, suffered dur
ing the first months of play, due chiefly 
to unusually bad weather conditions that 
cut deep into the attendance figures 

Rattle Creek. Bay City and Flint were 
. especial!.' hard hit during the first half 

11, the, season and recentlt^tbe league 
'Cited to change the name ofXhe Flint

and RICORD’S SPECIFIC
<S> Today’s Entries For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
S5$4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 124$

on
Harry Shaw..........116 Blue Thistle ...113
Andes.......... .. ..110 Star Gift...............Ill

FOURTH RACE—Threeryear-olds and 
up. handicap, one mile:

Milestone. Taka. Iolite.
,, _____ ran. «Added starter.
FIFTH RACE1—Purse $600 , 3-vear-olds 

and up, selling. 6 furlongs:
1. The Busybody, 10S (Acton). $13.20 

$6.20. $4.30.
2. Dick's Pet. 110 (Vandusen), $5.50, 

$4.20.
3. Mcelicka. 95 (McAtee). $9.30.
Time 1.22 3-5.

s'

1AT FORT ERIE.and medium grey 
tailored and fin

is closing with but- 
vaist and cuff bot- 
us lengths. Reg. 
............... 2.50

Trial by Jury.... 104 Gainer ................... 114
...118 MontreseorPebbles..........

Buck-horn.................122 Addle M. .
...105
. . .112

FORT ERIE. July 8—Official entries 
for July 9.

FIRST RACE—Purse $500. maiden 2- 
year-olds. 5 furlongs:
Water War...............100 Clara Morgan .105
J. Z. Wiggins. ...105 Sem. Stalwart ..108
Matrix...........................109 Reserve ....................109
Peep Sight............... 112

SECOND RACE—Purse $600. selling, 
maiden jockeys. 3-year-olds and up, 6" 
furlongs :
Star of Love.
1'alienee..
Jim Base>
Jim 1-------

THIRD

City Dairy meet Poisons Saturday on 
Dunlop grounds at 2 p.m. Dairy team: 
Hedley. Laidlaw. Mear, Imrie, Bishop, 
Mace, MacDowell, Weir. Smith, Mullett] 
Bursey: reserves. Ness. Woodruff. Salter 
Bradley.

Yado Peep............ *115 Chance .................. 110

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clearing up; track slow, du» 

to hard rain.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. maidens, selling, one mile:
Sam Slick..
Coin.................
Habei'dash. 
Gammon 
Vaza...............

....107 Primary ................107
....107 Evelyn C.................. 105
...105 Ly. Butterfly ..105 
...107 Miss M«‘Giggle.*100
...110 Venture ..............100

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. conditions, five furlongs:
Antrim....................... 105 Çy. Merrick ....112

110 Polar! us .

The Spirit, Sun Queen, 
King Worth. Rubicon and Sonny Boy al
so ra n.

rThc tight pennant race in the Don 
Valley is making each game an important 
fixture. The outcome of tomorrow's 
double-header will have a «great bearing 
on the standing. St. Francis and St." 
Joseph open the matinee with St. Paul 
and R.C.B.C. furnishing the closing at
traction.

ritiay, $1.75 uFEST AMERICAN 
pembling a home- 
nd fa-vn flake pat- 

Fir out patch poqk- 
\vh vests in small 

r styles. - Sizes ;V4 
• /. . . . . . r; 1.75

•97 K> !..  «101
*lo5 Laura .....................*1(>5
*106 Astrologer ... .*111 
.113 York Lad

RACE—Purse $600, selling. 
Canadian-foaled, 3-year-olds and up, one I- 
mile:
Mona G...................... *86 Last Spark ....*88
Garish Sun............ 92 Hartley .....................104
1). of Chester. . . *100 Old Reliable .... 105

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, handicap, 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Dr. Larrivk............ 95 The Wid. Moon. 98
Recoil.......................... 99 Deposit .
Pardner.....................102 Back Bax

FIFTH R^CE—Purse $600. selling, 3- 
year-olds and up. 51/2 furlongs:

*100 Double Bass ..103
King Chilton.. *105 Sonny Boy ...........113
Toddling....................llo Preserver
Mordvcai.

II Supremacy
Frosty Face............. 107 Quartz ...
Tea Royal.................. 102 Breiau ....
Devilfish......................110 True as Steel ..117

. .112
.110
100116

A

109m7.75 A

jtaterials, in black 
ry small check de- 
: a lighter stripe, 
iilorcd. Sizes />6

.......................7.75

10U
112

Leggy I
"S: - e

no
110

>r. Queen Street SIXTH RA< E—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, purse $500. 5U furlongs:
Kopje......................... *97 Clynta
Bueia Welsh.... *103 Northern Light. 104

* 105 Frontier .............*105
Abbottsford ...... 110 Inquiéta....................Ill

SEVENTH RACE— Purse $600, selling. 
3-year-olds and up.11 one mile and 20 
yards:
Schna

!
97fVA t

m Luther

ur Straw Hat 
lese Bargains
1IDÂY, $2.50
E STRAW HATS

â. è ?

*92 ( 'elebrity ...
Galaxy ................... 104

..*1'i4 Harold 

.. .106 Weyanoke ............ 112

*98' / pps............
L. o'Kirkcaldy. . .104 
Joe Stein. 105
Font. . ..

i in boater, fedora 
eg-. S3.00. S3.50,

2.50
MERICAN-MADE

LAlso some slightly 
hrida;-:, each, 2.50

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining: track muddy.'

AT AQUEDUCT.
m AQUEDUCT. July 8.—Enties for to

ll A < • E—T w<> - year - o 1 d
m

FIRST fillies
....

.00
DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

ICA.N MANAMA 
:url brim, in pure

5.00 M
.

negligee and 
jive."and in a'per
so i hi.

h. in

Friday,
7.00

A

! XTS. from one of 
pyd edge, and in a 
"medium flat brim 

Friday,
2.50

f
rail

Win•:ix
I•rj'ii.

SPECIALISTS
FRIDAY, $1.00

tS in soft and stiff 
1 S2.UO, S2.50 and

...................1.00

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Kheainatlsro 
Skin D'seases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
1 in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 

p.m and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consnltatlon Free

IPiles
Xczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

8
r iml

■m
ÉI

jle block; full size 
:'-h gmTds. msmmmReg. Call or 

furnished2.50 ONTARIO BOWLING CHAMPIONS.
Hamilton Ft-nileighs beat, the Brydon rink of Guelph in the Primary Filial yesterday at Xiagara-on-the-Lak 

Crawford, skip : "W. J. Jones. J. P. Morton, V. S. Clowes.

r-Liiiu-g Street.
Left to right : Dr. DBS. SOPER & WHITE :e.

I( 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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HE HAS HAD A BARBER'S 
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SAFETY r/4

toFIRST.LAST 
AND ALL 
THE WAY] 
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&
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EXPERIENCE^
WITH

Dunlop^ Traction 
Tread

is the best confidence- 
creator Tiredom has 

yet known.

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS
COMPANY, LIMITED

Head Office : TORONTO Branches in Leading Citiee
Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motorcycles, Bicycles 
and Carriages, Rubber Belting, Parking. Hose. Heels, Mats, Tiling, and 

General Rubber Specialties.
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ousCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

le run hi The Dally World at one cent per word} 
In The Sunday World at one, and a halt eenti 
per word tor each Ineertlonr ; eeven Insertion#, 
six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday 

World (one week's continuous advertising), for a cents per word. This gives this 
idvertlser a combined circulation of more than 182,000 In the two papers.

Passenger TrafficPa: _ -T TrafficPassenger Traffic
■*

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
ii YiNEUTRAL TO ENGLAND

NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM
SS. Rotterdam ............................ ...July 15
as. New Amsterdam ......................... July 24
Melville-Davis Co., Ltd., General Agents 
for Ontario, Toronto.

Long Island and 
New England

Help Wanted. kProperties For Sale
ing for Eui 
eased Furti

ed WE CAN PLACE » large number of ». 
pcrienced or inexperienced single help 
References req'ulred. 'Apply Ontario ' 
Uovernment Immigration Office, 17j 
Front Street West, opposite Union Sta
tion.

WANTED—Man and wife.to take charge
of small farm stocked with high-ctai* 
cuttle and fowl: muit. be expert |n 
looking after cattle, and good butter- 
makers; highest references essential 
Box 45, World.

•5mfoinrfoam Home$97.10 Excursion to Panama 
Exposition \ N

VIA NEW YORK.
M you want a holiday, give us a call.

fresh water and

on Yonge St. m
34568-ROOMED residence, surrounded by

ornamental trees, 150 feet ft outage on 
Yonge street by a depth of 200 teet: 
beautiful location; only short distance 
iront city, uifice 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

furnish a happy summertime 
— a salt water vacation.

Come to the beaches t 
and play. The chaiufe, the 1 
surf, the ocean breeze 9 
will do you good and re-1 
create you for the work- 
a-days to come.

Through cars to New 
York and Boston, the * 
gateways to Long Island 
and New England re
sorts.

,WAYiWe sell on the ocean, 
rail. J. Sharp A Co., 79 Yonge Street.

hours a ip !>.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

a •d Issui66Business Opportunities
Articles for Sale iur<BUTCHER business for «ale at Thistle-

town; horses, wagons, chattels, and 
good will ot business; 4 miles from 
Weston in a growing community. For 
particulars apply to Messrs. Skeans & 
McRuer, Confederation Lite Building, 
Toronto, solicitors for owners. 345

* WerePRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state
ments,- billheads; live hundred, w 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundaa. Tele
phone. ed7

Py
v

& Hr YORK, Ju 
Si nervous anJ 
toot to the sad 

ay. Dealings 
t contracted sd 
t part of some] 
me of foreign 
Europe was suf 

... >ver, to cause, 
tarda.
Louisville & Nad 
Mi, Southern Rail 
|lerred to 13% j 
lely, and Missouj 
L Missouri, Kansd 
|l8as City Southd 
, San . Francisco,
*> were weak.
K Rails Under 
Many of the standi 
8 Under yesterday 
llally In the last | 
n ot the mixed r] 
lers seemed In prl 
nt to new conduit] 
kdltig. U nlon Pa] 
[tes Steel, offered 
{taure, but the lid 
lined to yield pr] 
■ War epeclalti 
t 2 points high 
lléned on denial d 
■3 Is being so] 
tag. Total sales

2000 FEET 2 Inches American Galvanlv 
ed Iron Pipe at $13 per hundred feet 
Box 3, Toronto World, Hamilton. 5*7STEAMSHIPS Offices to Let

IFrom Liverpool. 
July 16.
July 30- 
Aug. 20.
Sept. 3

From Montreal.
............July 29

.............Aug. 12
..........Sept. 2

............Sept. 16

DESIRABLE small office with vault and
private room. Confederation Lite Build
ing. For full particular* apply to A. M. 
Campbell, 12 Richmond, street east 
Telephone Main 235L___________

PalmistryMiaeanabie 
Metagama 
• Misaanable 
.Metagama

LIFE, LOVE, BUSINESS. Mrs. HowsM Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. w- ’352i ed
§ Automobiles For Sale KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, near

Shuler. Both hands read thla week. - 
25c. Noted writer. Send for my book 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 25c 
Hours 9 to 9.___________ •

Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, S. E.- 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

E
STEVENS-DURYEA Model “X,” In good 

order and good equipment;
E
i rumine 

price $1000.
rx135

i Ten-day Excursion to New 
York, Aug. 12th. Frequent 15- 
d*y Excursions to Boston. 8lim

onier Excursion Fares.

For complete Information call at 
er write New York Central Lines' 
Ticket Office, 80 Yonge street, To
ronto.

CUTTING CAR, 6-passenger touring, In
exceptionally good running order; has 
comparatively new tires and spare tire, 
price $600.

Educational
I w

SUMMER SERV.6E TO HI0HLANDS 
OF ONTARIO FROM TORONTO .

used a short time;
tires good condition,a-3 ed7looks

with spare tire; price $600.
new;

E2.05 a.m. daily for Muekoka Lakes, daily 
except Sunday for Lake of Bays, Algonquin 
Park. Magnetawan River and Tlmagaml 
Lake points.
10.16 a.m. daily except Sunday for Geor
gian Bay, Lake of Bays and Magnetawan 
River points.
12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mua- 
koka Lakes, Lake o-f Baya and Algonquin 
Park.

Massage| ) V
OAKLAND—Recently overhauled and

newly painted; price $450.!I MASSAGE, Batna, Superfluous Hal,
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North < 
Mrs. Colb ran JFCHALMERS “30”—5-pasaengor touring

car, in good running order; price $450.Telephone Main IBS. _U

I Summer ResortsOLDSMOBILE—7-paosenger touring car,
In good running order; price $460.k1

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
... 11.15 a.m.

5 r~> HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada*» 
leading resort. Modern furnishes 
bungalows for rent. All conveniences 
A. B.VColeman, Burlington, OnL 

_____ ___ _________________________ edVJyli

Leaves Toronto .................
Arrive» Sarnia Wharf ................... 4.10 p.m.
Each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
connecting with N. N. Oo.'a palatial eteam-

1914 PAIGE—In fine condition, over
hauled and newly painted; electric 
lights and starter; price $700.

r
E Y

IPort Arthur, 
aSFort Wil-

shlps for Sault Ste. Marie,
Fort William and Duluth and 
11am with G. T. P. Railway for Winnipeg 
and pointa In Western Canada. Coaches, 
Parlor-Library-Cafe and Parlor-Library- 
Buffet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.

Further particulars, etc., at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and* Yong<* 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. edti

ANY of the above cars are suitable for
livery or jitney purposes. Demonstra
tions can be arranged at our garage. Signs phares

ieadlness in the 
foreign exchange 
he negotiations 
new British loa 
re was a fair dc 
don and. contli 
6 firm, even y 
ing a harder tei 
Utton might be 
le of bills on Be 
inst recent Gen 
Titles-

E

Ir r THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-
pany, Limited, corner Bay and Temper
ance streets. ed*

BARRAT-r “The Sign Man.” Jet. 
SS7 Dundas. T

•œcê^oirvsonÆ'ndvT**î-Motor Carsill»?
WINDOW LETTkRS ana SIGNS—J. 

Richardson A Co.. 147 Church atmeL 
Toronto. ed-7

BREAKEY sells them—reliable used ears,
all types. Salee Garage, 243 Church.

ed7

Dentistry.DON’T forget the big week-end sale of
used cars at Breakey’s Used Car Sales 

— Garage, 243 Church street. Four- 
cylinder cars, $175 up; cycle car, spe
cial, $200; runabouts, roadsters, light 
and heavy touring cars and trucks; 
one special covered delivery, $275.

Bona venture Union Depot.
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed la 

8.E. corner Yonge and Queen, ovet 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4984.

RAINLE8S EXTRACTION OF TEEThL 
Dr. Knight, exodontist, 260 Yonge (over 
Sellers-tiough).

CREAT LnKES SERVICE
FIVE SAIUN8S WEEKLY

Trade Bet
»ney brokers rep 
8 for mercantile 
‘of bettermènt i 
». Quoted ratei 
I recent easy m< 
îe feature, of the 
Illy statement 
b decrease—altn 
, The bank str

SUMMER TOURS 
TO PACIFIC COAST

Including
"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS ”

Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts. 
Po4nt-au-Barll.
Muakoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel River*.
Severn River.
Kaiwartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes, Etc.

SUMlMBR TOURIST «FARES NOW IN 
EFFECT.

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DAILY ed7

Steamers leave Port McNIcoll Mon
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays for SAULT STE. 
MlAfROE, PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba” from Port Mc-
Owen

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. Mooring's Machine Shop til
MARITIME
EXPRESS C.IC S.M. »’daEyXCePt

ANY MACHINE built to order, 5 lbs. to
6 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street.

Medical.
. Nicoll Wednesdays ca.Be at 

Sound 10.30 p.m.
“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS” leaves 

Toronto 12.46 p.m. dally, except Fri
day, making direct connection with 
a teamens at Port McNIcoll on sailing 
days.

8.15 a.m.
Through Sleepers Montreal and Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydney», Prince Edward Island. 

Newfoundland.

ed7
DM,E^neSsPeaCnlda,%tulemt,r^

East.
y reserves ov< 
it, but the deer* 
lubllc deposits pi 
withdrawals for r 
war lean, 

ipanese bonds be 
up figured in ti 
l Total sales <i 
Id $$,170,000.

Lost ed
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis- I 

eases. Pay when cured. Coneultatioa 
free. $1 Queen street east.

LOST—Big red Irish setter. Liberal re
ward. Telephone N. 898.ST. LAWRENCE Monday, Wednes-

SPECIAL 8.36 p.m. day, Friday.
456

ed
Fast Time, Convenient Train Service, Modern Equipment 

Bltwein MONTREAL, OTTAWA, T0R0MT0, DETROIT, CHICA00 TO LET- Solid train of vestibule sleepers from 
Montreal to Riviere du Loup, Blc, Metis 
Beach and other S.t. Lawrence resorts.

Herbalists
Premises on Queen street, a few doors 

from Yonge street, now occupied by the 
Imperial Bank. For full particulars ap
ply to

ALVER’S three-hour tape worm cure
sure and speedy ; price two dollars. Gitv 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen W„ and 691 
Sherboume street, Toronto.

allAtDh^wPaAytoC WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER NO CHANGE OF 
OARS OR DEPOTS SS QUedA. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond St. East.DlÆpa^rA^Toîontr^" A°ent*’ °r Wr,te MUR™Y’
!BLACK'S whooping cough cure; safe ans 

aura. ,586 Queen West. Toronto. od7Telephone Main 2361. 362

LEImWrite for La Baie de Chaleur, Abeg- 
welt. Bras d'Or Lakes.

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE
is hereby given that the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Insur
ance Company has obtained a license 
from the Minister of Finance to carry on 
the business of Fire Insurance In Canada, 
In addition to the business of Guarantee 
Insurance, Accident Insurance, ' Sickness' 
Insurance, Burglary Insurance and Plate- 
Glass Insurance.

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of 
June, 1916.
THE DOMINION OF CANADA GUAR- 
. ANTEE & ACCIDENT INS. CO. ed7

* Live Birds • '

The New Transcontinental 1
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
gird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaida 2573, «y.25 Bug Orders of 

m Result in E 
• Quota t

16 Round 
Trip

From Toronto
TO

Patents and Legal
Can. Govt. Rys.. T. to N. O. Ry„ Grand Trunk Ry. System

’Brrsai
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
vî» North Bay, Cobelt end Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario
S&N&eS£3.n0' Equipment-

n L:‘ Noïïî^y TâSa?,?: ISïzW
F “ Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. “ Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. *• 

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. “ Edmonton 10.00 p.m. “
4 Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their beat” to Prince Rupert. Yukon. Alecks. 
Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist 6c standard sleeping cars, 
q Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trank. Can. Govt, or 
T. 6c N. O. Ry. Agents on application.

lukhiess flattened 
f on the Toronto 
iterday afternoo 
mine '««selon cod 
J* A fair trading^ 
long were limite 
I in esses of full 
* Prices receded A 
«..Steel and Steel 
rket was devoid ] 
■«. and the 1 unli] 
M*«8 a continuant

Atlantic City
Cape May,Ocean City, Wildwood 
And all South JeraeyResorts 
July 16 and 30, Aug. 13 and 27
Fast express trains to Philadelphia 
with direct connections for Atlantic 
City leave Buffalo 7.45 and 10.45 
p.m.

^*ul?L* "designed* and perfected!*' Mt 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 2Î College street. Tto-

H. J. 8. DEM0ÛSON, 18 West King et rest, 
Toronto, expert In patents, trade
marks. designs, copyrights and Infringe
ments. Write for booklet. edf

Mortgage Side
MORTGAGE SALE. ronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at .the time of sale, there 
will be offered for «suie by public auction 
on Wednesday, the twenty-eighth day of 
July, 1916, at twelve o’clock noon, at the 
office of Messrs. Ward Price, Limited. 
34 Richmond Street East, Toronto, the 
following freehold property, namely: All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and 
being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot number one (1), on the weet side of 
Leslie Street, as shown on a plan 
registered in the Registry Office tor the 
Registry Division of East Toronto as 
number 305-E.

On sold land is said to be erected a 
new solid brick store and dwelling 
known as number 326 Leslie Street.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid In cash at time of sole, 
purchaser to assume a first mortgage of 
$2700.00 having about four years to run, 
and the balance to be paid In cash within 
fifteen days from the date of sale, or on 
such other terms as may be arranged.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

J3.f

11 Whitewashing$14.50 Round Trip
Fren) Toronto via steamer 

Lewiston.
Ticket» good returning within IS days

42F‘For time of exipress trains, stop
overs allowed at Philadelphia and 
Harrisburg or other information, 
consult Ticket Agents Canadian 
Pacific Ry : Grand Trunk Ry. ; 
Canadian Steamship Lines; C. 
B. Brodie, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 56 King St. W., Toronto ; 
or B. P. Fraser, D.P.A., 604 Bris
bane Bidg.!, Buffalo, N.Y.

and macdonal

m NEEDS

ent of Coi 
areholders o 
|. nancial P

WHITEWASHING, planter repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeGrasal St. Phone Qerrard 441. edf

Carpenters and Joiners
A. A F, FISHER, screen and Jobbing ear-

penters, 114 Church. Telephone.R. & O. VACATIONS ed?
4 -X

R, G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories. Warehouse*, Fittings Job
bing. Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge St.

ed-7Steamers leave Toronto Dally at 3
River and Chicoutimi 

and return 
via Montreal

and return .... 
and return 
via Rapids ...

1,000 Islands i»ZSle $13.00
Tickets include meals and iberth.

« Yonge Street or Yonge Street Wharf.

p.m. EHRiolders of t 
jjypo received
* Riley ask; 
KPM.000 bond 
*pto meet the $
2rj'Zetir?d Nove 
W $209,000 due to 

enable the
* 7® , reduce its
reitoiders )are told 

that„they a 
bm'k-?8 otherwise
TOABle to pay off 

and It
.“ ‘hem that a I

20, yearly inst
lotrtax°nly ha

Saguenay 
Quebec 
Montreal

$47.00
.........$34.00

$25.00

Building Materiad
Pennsylvania R. R. LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone

at ears, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality. lowest prices ; prompt servies. 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 

• Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4214. HÏÏ1- 
creat 870. Junction 4147.

J9.22.A5.19

tilHARVEY OBEE, 
710 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, 

for Mortgagee.
Solicitor

SJy23 House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed7

PUBLIC NOTICE Art
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a larany, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
berta- Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not tiut-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Dutiee—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house 1» required 
except where residence Is performed in 
rne vicinity. “

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt sc quarter- 
section alongside his homestead pri-„ 
53.00 per acre. ■

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning i.omesuad 
youni; also titty acres extra cultivifinn 
Pre-emption patent may t>e obtained

aa homestead patent, on certatn

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto ;n £•„ 

consequently 
closer to a dh

Extension of Beresford Avenue
ONE-DAY ROUND TRIPS f

Niagara Falls, N.Y. (Victoria Park)....................... «150 / V.
Port Dalhousle.......... $1.00 St. Catharines .............$1.10

PlasteringrrfNihl1C.V,?™er,e'by gLven lhat the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
propoae* on the 12th day of July. 1915, o? 
as soon thereafter as possible, to 
bylaw to acquire landse-for the 
of Beresfoi-d avenue, from its present 
northerly terminus at Ardagh street to 
Mcv.regor avenue, at a width of 64 feet.
thT iîr,srl>?<XStd bLlaw and Plan showing 
the land.- to be affected may be seen at 
ray office in the (City hall.

The council will on the 12th dav nr 
duly' ,î9lf',or V1 default of a meeting of 
council being held on such date, at the 
next regular meeting thereof, hear in 
son, or by his counsel, solicitor Or agent 
any person who claims that his land will 
be prejudicially affected by such bylaw 
and who applies to be heard. i &

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Ôlerk. 

5Jy9

REPAIR WORK—Good clean work.
Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual • Londoned MET 

of?0?,' July *•- 

^ °» 10». s,

pa-s»s a 
extension m Coal and WoodAFTERNOON SAIL on 2 P.M. BOAT, 50c

BUY Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 per
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. IS*

unehLeave Toronto (except Sunday) 8 a.m., 11 a.m.,
4 P.m., 6 p.yi. •

I
Weldingyears.

fpnm8y Serv,ce’ July and August—Leave 9 a.m..
T<?8R7?Nl60p^?raeeCL<,mPany-

Tickets at 52 King St. Blast, Main 5179, 
Wharf, Main 2553.

WESTS'or Cityper-
Horses and Carnages. T,

THF Nlâr.ADA A LARGE STOCK of summer home ear*
riages always on hand. Also poof 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts arc the best value in the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge. 
Toronto. edT

-ST.CATHARINES LINE Charges " 
45 would be 
*fc never m 
Pany Has it: 

Ei c°mpen$atioi 
s service excel 
^ w effectiveni 

Write

Dated June 18th, 1915.

the ‘ReictisbBnk issued June 30 show
ed the following increases: Metal

üœP'ï,'SR'S‘5
($176,909 000) loans, 633,000 marks ($158,- 
;$153.8T6t000C)ÏCU,at,On' 615’424'000

FRENCH LINEOCEAN SAILINGS soon 
conditions. Rooms and Board

ÉppiISSacres, and erect a house worth $300 y 
The area of cultivation is subject-*,, 

reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub.t,- 
luted for cultivation under certain con -

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central;
Ing, phone.

Compagnie Generale Y
POSTAL SERVICE.

-------------------------- ----------------------- ... y 10, 3 p>m'

held on Tuesday. Paul J. My 1er vice- t NIAGARA
president of the Canadian Westinghouse 1 CHICAGO .. ..........
Company, was elected a director, filling 
the -wu-ancy caused by the death of the 
Hon. Samuel Barker, M.P.

Transatlantique »3"
marks

marks <$36.363.000?^% w^fT 

($2**506) lrCaSU'-V bi,ls of 1-58.000 marks
Hatters %ed

A. M. FISKE—H.<s cleaned and ea
rn cdelled. 97 Vit torla. opposite Shea's• • • July 17, 3 p.m.

• • • July 24, 3 p.m.
• J 8HA»D0r2eti0" ap^ly ' 3 P m

J' General Agent,
ft Yang* Street

edPAUL MYLER ON DIRECTORATE.

Landed

Capita]
$l.5lW. W. CORY, C.M.G 

Deputy of the Minister of the intarie,N.B.—Unauthoriaed publication" ”n°
6 ?S8$rt WlU 001 b*

Legal Cards
i „ Of thlapaid for_ "ffiKSiï SMSÏ'Si» SSSS

earner King and Bay streets. ' "
1

edS
\

I

QUOTATIONS FIRM 
IN CATTLE TRADE

Summer Resorts

G ASP e BASIN
The Favorite Spot for HealtU Sport.

Charming resort for sportsm<n and plea
sure seekers. The vicinity airurds beautiful 
scenery, tine sea-bathing nnU ' unexcelled 
tishlng. Guests have the privilege of sal
mon and trout fishing In connection with 
the house. Salmon and trout fishing pa; 
excellence. Best salmon fishing on Pool 
conjpaences first week in June. Don’t miss 
the sport.

Light Receipts in Toronto 
[Were Cause of Stiff 

Markets. BAKER’S HOTEL
Opens June lit.

So long and favorably known, 
first-class accommodation for tourists with 
all tfee comforts of home. Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date In every reaped. Rooms 

. with baths, hot and cold water. Tennis 
courts, croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plans to- the summer outing be sure 
to write for te.’ms and other information

offers

BUSINESS WAS ACTIVE

Supply Was Taken Before 
the Noon Hour 

Y èsterday.

■ 0
BAKER'S HOTEL, tiASFE. QCE. edT

<00 cattle: Good butchers’, >7.7$ to $8.40; 
good cows, $7 to $7.25; medium cows, 
$5.75 to $6.25; cannera, $1 to $4.60; 40 
sheep at $1.25 to $6.60; 35 lambs at $l>f25 
to $12.50; 16 calves et $9 50 to $10.50.

Geo. Rowntree bought 50 common to 
medium steers and lielfers at $7 to $8.

E. Puddy bought 50 lambs at $12 to 
$12.50 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 100 milkers and 
springers this week at values ranging 
from $75 to $110 for the best. Six of 
these cows cost $100 or more, five of 
them purchased from Corbett, Hall and 
Coughlin, cost $600, and weighed over 
1400 lbs. each.

Mr. Rowntree stated that he had 
shipped one load of forward springers to 
Elmhurst Dairy at $82 each; also one 
load to Arthur Tardiff of Quebec, at $81 
each, and 1 toad to Brllltnger at $70 each, 
and 3 carloads to Saskatchewan.

Receipts of live stock at the 
Stock Yards on Thursday were 
loads, comprising 186 cattle, 2225 hogs, 
217 sheep and lambs, and 35 calves.

In every class of live stock, excepting 
stockera and feeders, trade was active, 
and receipts being light, the market was 
cleaned up before the noon hour.

Fat cattle prices were firm but steady.
Prices for Stockers and feeders, as well 

aa milkers and springers, wore un
changed from Wednesday's values.

Veal calven were scarce, only 36 re
ported on sale, therefore prices were 
very firm.

Light sheep and spring lambs were in 
demand at firm values, which were un
changed.

Fat sheep were a drug on the market 
and not wanted aL-any price, as none 
of the dealers seem . to want them dur
ing warm weather, 
them will have their 
them on this market.

Lambs were higher in value as the 
quality of those on sale was not as good 
as on Thursday, and they sold at the 
saate quotations, 12<4c per lb. being the 
high mark.

Receipts of hogs were fairly liberal 
but prices remained firm but unchanged.

Export Cattle.
Few if any of this class were offered 

hut values were the same, being un
changed.

Ex 
1S60
$$.10; export cows at $7.25 to $7.60.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8.40 to $8.65: 

Seed steers and heifers, $8.15 to $8.40: 
medium steers and heifers, $7.75 to $8: 
common steers and heifers. $7 to $7.50: 
Inferior fight steers and heifers. 56.60

Union 
42 car-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July 8.—Cattle 
—Receipts. 300 head; slow. *

Veals—Receipts, 25 head : active; $4.50 
to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. i660 head: active ; 
heavy, $8 to 5S.10; mixed, $8.15 to $8.20; 
yorkers and pigs, $8.25 to $8.30; roughs, 
$6.60 to $6.65: stags, $3 to $6.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800 head; 
active and unchanged.

OHICAOO LIVE STOCK.

DrovcrB. buying 
trouble selling

CHICAGO July 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4000; market steady ; native steers, $7 to 
$10.40; western steers. $7.30 to $8.60; 
cows and heifers, $3.26 to $9.60; calves, 
$7.50 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market slow; 
light, $7.40 to $7.82%; mixed. $7.10 to 
$7.75: heavy, $6.05 to $7.60; rough, $6.95 
to $7.05; pigs, $6.60 to $7.60; bulk of 
sales, $7.30 to $7.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 8000; market strong; 
sheep. $6.75 to $7; lambs, native, $7.25 
to $10.

steers weighing from 1200 to 
were worth and sold ait $8.65 to

to $6.90; choice cows. $7.25 to $7.50; good 
cows, $6.50 to $7; medium cows. $6 to 
$6.40; cannera and cutters at $3.76 to 
$$; good bulls at $7.25 to 17 50; medium
bulls at $6.26 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice steers, 750 ty 900 lbs.. $7 to 

$7.25; medium quality steers. 600 to 800 
lbs., at $6.50 to $6.75; Stockers, $5.25 to 
$6.50.

U. S. GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT
Corn condition July 1. 81.2, against 

85.8 last year and a 10-year average 
of 84.7. Spring wheat condition 93-3, 
against 94.9 last month and 92.1 last 
year and a 10-year average of 84.2 
Winter wheat condition 84.4, against 
85.8 last month, and 94.1 last year, and 
a 10-year average of 81.7. jitiorn 
acreage, 109,273,000; year ago 105,067,- 
000. Oats condition 93.9 against 92.2 
last month and 84.7 last' year and a 
10-year average of 88.2- 
corn crop 2,814,000,000, last year 2,- 
868,000,000 and final crop In 1914 of 
2,672,000,000. Indicated winter wheat 
crop 668,000,000, against 676,000- 
000 last month and a 1914 final of 684,- 
000,000. Indicated spring wheat crop 
295.000,000, against 274,000,000 last 
month, and 1914 final of 206,027,000.

Milkers and Springers.
Cholee fresh milkers and forward 

springers, $75 to $85, and extra quality 
in a few Instances ranged from $90 to 
$100; common and medium quality cows 
sold at $46 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.
Prices were firm. Choice calves sold 

at $9 to $10.50; good calves at $8 to $9; 
medium at $7 to $7.75: common at $6 
to $7, and grass calves sold at $5 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep $6 to $7; yearlings at $7 

to $8; heavy fat sheep at $3 to $4; 
spring lambs at $10 to $12.50 per cwt.. 
the bulk at about $11.50 to $12 per cwt.

Hogs.
Hogs sold at $9 60 to $9.75, weighed 

off cars. Sows $2 per cwt. less than 
the above quotations.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halligan sold 45 carloads 

of stock on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday: Best heavy steers, $8.65 to $9

Indicated

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with 
sons, were:
This week ...................................
Last week ...................................
T ear ago .................................
Two years ago ...........................

WINNIPEG, July 8.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending today were $19.728,- 

ae. compared with $29.599,576 for 
1914 and $29,681,626 for the correspond
ing week of 1913.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Juty 8.—Bank clear- 
ft» th* week ending today were 
12 141 699 ' correspond‘n6 Week last year

HALIFAX. July 8.—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today were $3,081,190. 
106 f,0r thC Same wcek last year $2,886,-

com partner cwt.; -choice butcher cattle, $8.35 to 
$8.65; good butcher cattle, $8 to $8.25: 
medium butcher cattle. $7.50 to $7.85; .$41,466,527 

. 28,196,295 

. 61,173,947 

. 44,973,329

common, light cattle. $6.75 to $7.25: 
choice heavy cows, $7.25 to $7.60; good 
butcher cows, $6.75 to $7: medium butch
er rows, $6 to $6.50: common butcher 
rows, $5 to $5.50; cannera and cutters.
$4.18 to $5: best bulls, $7.25 to $7.50; good 
huile, $6.75 to $7; common to medium.
$5.50 to $6.50; milkers and springers, 
best cows, $75 to $9p each; medium, $60 
to $70.

D. A. McDonald Vo:cl for McDonald &
Halligan: 2000 hogs. $9.70 to $9.75 per 
cwt.: $9.60 per cwt. fed and watered: 160 
lambs. $11.50 to $12.50, $8.50 to $11: 70 
sheep, $4.25 to $6.50; 12 yearlings, $7.50 
to $9: SO calve*, best" veal, $9.75 to $11: 
fair to good, $7 to $9.

Rice and Whaley sold seven decks of 
hogs at $9.65 to $9.75, weighed off 

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Coqipany 
eold six carloads: Choice butchers', $8,40 
to $8.60; good butchers'. $8.15 to $8.30; 
choice cows, $7.15 to $7.50: good cows,
$6 to $6.60; medium cows, $5.25 to $5.75; 
milkers and springers at $70 to $90- 
spring lambs at $12 to $12.50; light sheep, 
t *10° sood to choice calves, $g

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold: 1 toad 
mixed butchers'. 750 to 900 lbs., at $7 to 
$8; 1 load mixed cows and bulls, cows.
3000 to 1150 lbs., at $6 to $7.35; bulls 800 
to 1600 lbs., at $5.50 to $6.50; 1 deck
calves at $3.85; 1 deck hogs at $9 90 Extra granulated, “Lantlc”.... 
weighed off -cars; 1 deck of lambs at Brilllant yellow. “Lantlc” ....
$12—6 »er cwt. Gunnies, 20 lbs............................

H. F. Kennedy sold 2 carloads: 1 load „do- 10 lbs.............. . . .7.7.’.'.'."
butchers, 1025 lbs., at $8.65; 6 cows at Cases' 5 lbs. and 2 lbs............ ..

5 cows at *6'50: 1 bull 860 lbs., at Red path's granulated ..................
1 choice cow at $7.75; 3 lambs at . Lawrence granulated ..........
io calves, at $10. Acadia granulated ................

Dunn and Levack sold 7 carloads- Dominion granulated 
Butchers'—3. S90 lbs., at $8.35; 4' 1020 1 No' 1 yellow 

Iba" ft1 t-Scnl: 930 lbs " at 1," 1300 .
lbll *' 50' ,, BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT

Stockera-5. 640 lbs., at $6.25: 3. 640 -----— T'
{K- at ifi V 4ft4» lbs” a.l $4'75: 2. 700 LONDON, July S.-Thé weekly state-

lbs . at fofiowing ‘changes': °f B"ghmd 8hOWS the
$4: 2 !020 lbs..V«6.20.5#: #3° at «reniai

at, IS eaeh; at $62. Bullion, increased* 1 172 25?
SheepLioo tt $$4 to $8*’5°: Othlr d^rosh®8' ,,dccrcased’ £14,996,000.

JE* «
$90 calves $7 to fl t0 of discount. 5 per cent. ' Rate
Ü ürt inlù sbet>Y> at $4.50 to$6.50, lambs, $11 to $12 per cwt. ; and 
Ibought and shipped 3 carloads on order.

. _ Representative Purchases.
Tlie bwift La.nadian Company. bought *

$60,567,295 two years ago.
OTTAWA, July 8.—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $4,952,558, as
^^re<î w,th ?4-875,106 for the same 
week last year.

LONDON, July 8.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $2,258,884 as 
compared with $1,234.000 for the same 
week last year, an increase of $1,023,954.

SUGARS WHOLESALE.

cars.

a year ago and

71
31
81
86
01
71
71
61
56
31

REICHSBANK STATEMENT.

BERLIN, July 8.—The statement of

H

Swift’s “Red Steer Fertilizers
It Pays to Use Them
T HEF E RT na,v = = =0t SWIFT’S
* vmirlLL will make

^ur lawn more velvety ‘ect it from burning out in th.
ir.TssÿKÎS'.-X;

^Tiy buy your vegetables thi.

qu?radbby tife"'plants. re'

SWIFT’S RED STEER MiruSKS'JKT,i'?ÂSÆ
food It will enrich'yourblLi,Pand 
ter Vegetables.*r°W m°re and b"'

"XUv'n'MMov,,

El

SWIFTS
FERTILIZERS

pro-

=

i
:

I RED STEER 

BRAND F

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,-

\r$ TO USE THEM
iss--:--....v; ■■

Limited.

Fertilizer Department 
West Toronto, Ontario,

Phone Junction 1700. ’
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THE TORONTO WORLD
World at r.ne cent per ™. 
rid at onti and a halt 
Insertions ; seven Inset u. 
Dally, once in The Sus 

S per word. This alva. 
n the two papers.

VOUS TONE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

STORM DAMAGE 
SENT WHEAT UP

SHIPMENTS UGHT 
PRICES WENT UPielp Wanted.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Selling for European Account 
Caused Further Recession 

in Prices.

NÉW YORK STOCKS.

«tSL'tCl“0n P*rkin* * Co.. 14 West King
on “hi Wrî'sMbiîir110”

—Railroads.—
. . Open- High. Low. Cl. Sale*.

Atchison 99% 9914 99
Atl. Coast., 99 99 98<4 99
B. A Ohio.. 76 ‘ 7644 75 75
B. R T. ... 87 ..............................
Can. Pac. HI 143*4 141 141%
Che*. A O., 38% 37 36% 36% 300
Chi' Sii 10% l0% 10H 10* 2'100

St Paul.., 79% 80% 79% 79% 6,700
5«”e ............ 19% 19% 19% 19% 4,800
Brie ............... 26% 36% 25% 25% 5,600

do. let, pf. 38% 38% 38% 38% 200
Gt. Nor. pf. 116% 117 115% 117 .........
Inter. Met., 21% 21% 21 21 2,700

do. pref... 72% ...
K. C. South. 24 24 23% 23% 1,400
Leh. Valley. 141% 141% 140% 140% .........
L. A Nash.. 106% 107 104% 106 6,400
Minn.. St. P.

A S.S.M... 110 .................
M„ K. A T. 8% 8% 6
Misa. Pac... *.4% 4% 3
N.T.C. xd 86% 86% 86 
N. !.. N. H.

* Hart... 62% 63% 60 60% 6,800
N.i., Ont. &

West............. 26% 26%
Nor. AW... 103 103 I
Nor. Pac.,xd 101% 102% 1 
Penna. ..... 105% 1 % 1 
Reading .... 145% 1 % l 
Rock Isl.... 16% %
6t. L. A S.F.,

2nd. pf.... 7% 7%
South. Pac.. 84% 86%
South. Ry... 14% 14% 

do. pref... 46 46
Tex. Plac.... 12 ... _
Third Ave.. 61%... .
Un. Pac. ... 125 125% 124% 124% 18,660
United Rall’y

Inv. Co. pf 31 ..................
Wabash .... %.................

do. pref... %.................
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop.. 72% 73% 71% 72% 8,200
Am. Ag. Ch. 50
Am. B. S... 47 47% 46% 46% 2,500
Amer. Can.. 45 46% 44% 45% 10,200
Am. C. A F. 53% 53% 53% 53% 400
Am. Cot. OU. 44%..............................
Am. Hide A

Lea. pf... 33% 34% 33 33
Am. Ice Sec, 27 27 26% 26% 800
Am. Linseed 10%..............................
Am. Loco... 46 46% 45% 45% 900
Am. Smelt.. 76% 77% 76% 76% 2,700
Am. Steel F. 36%..............................
Am. Sugar.. 106 106% 106 106% 400
Am. T. & T. 120% 120% 120% 120% 300
Anaconda .. 34% 34% 34% 34% ’ 4.300
Beth. Steel.. 167 168 166 167% 1,400
Chino ............ 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,500
Cent Lea... 41 42% 40% 40% 14,300
Col. F. & !.. 31% "32 31% 31% 2,300
Con. Gas.... 115 ...
Com Pro*» -13% 13 13% 13% 1,300
Dis. Sec.... 22% 22 21% 22 1,000
Gen. Elec... 166 165 164 165% 2,000
Gt. N.O. CtS. 35 35 34 34% 1,400
Guggen............ 61% 62 61% 61% 600
Int. Harv... 98
G. M. ..
G. R
C. R U.
B.1 s'.,v:

Mex. Pet...
M. Mo............. 34% 36%

do. 2nd pf. 32 32% 32
Nat. Lead.. 59% 60%
N. T. Air B. 90 ...
Nev. Cop... 14% 14%
Pac. Mall... 32% 32%
People’s Gas,

C. A C.... 115 ... ... ...
Pitts. Coal.. 22% 22% 52 55
P. S. Car... 47 47 46% 46% 700
Ray Cop-.-. 23% 28% 23 23 2,600
Rep. I. A S. 28% 28% 28% 28% 800
8.S.S. A I.. 32 ..............................
Seans Roe.. 142 143% 142 143% 300
Ten. Cop.,.. 35%.......................................... .
Texas Oil. , 125%............................. 100
U,S. Rubber 46% 46% 45% 46% 2,700
do. 1st. pf. 106%............................ 100

U. S. Steel.. 58% 59% 58% 58% 33,100
do. pref... 109% 109% 109% 109% 600
do. pref... 101% 101% 101% 101% .....

Utah Cop... ,65% 66% 66%.. 65% . 3^00
Vir. Car Ch. 30% 31 30% fF™ loo
W. Un. Tel. 67 67% 61 ,67l.tOO
Westing. ... 96% 98% 9fffc 97% 9,800
Wool. com.. 104%.................
Money ..... 2 2 1% Î

Total sales, 364,200.

32%

I
LACE » large number o* j
pr Inexperienced single hi.
I required. Apply Ont.» 
It Immigration Office v 
bt West, opposite Union's*

Movement of New Wheat is 
Likely to Be Re

tarded.

Bid.Ask. Strawberries in Small Quan
tity Came to Toronto 

Yesterday.

Barcelona ... ...................
Brazilian ................................
F. N. Burt pref......... ......
Can. Bread . com................

do. preferred ...
Canada Cem. com.

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com....
Canadian Pacific Ry,..,
Canadian Salt .....................
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Gas
Dorn. Cannera .....................
D. I. A Steel pref..............
Dom. Steel Corp..................
Dorn. Telegraph ................
Duluth - Superior..............
Mackay common ..............

do. preferred ....................
Maple Leaf common ....

do. preferred ...................
Monarch pref. »..................
N. S. Steel common............ .. 62
Pac. Burt com..... 

do. preferred .....
Penmans pref. .........
Petroleum ......... .. ..
Porto Rico Ry. ,com 

do. pref.
Rogers preferred ....
Russell M.C. prèf.........
St L. A C. Nar............
Shredded Wheat com. 

do prefferred .......
Spanish River com......... ;.. 4
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper
Toronto RaUway ..................  Ill
Tucketta com. ....

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry..............

T7%
53

... 81
30|i ... 90 

. 28 99% 2,400an and wife to take ch
nn stocked with high-.
fowl: must be 1

x: 80090% 2,200RAILWAYS WEAKEST JULY LED ADVANCEf. i 9%cr cattle, and good buttJS 
ighest references 
- orld.

300
VOLUME OF CHERRIES:.9 90091essen 40

iii%

iôô%

Standard Issues Under Steady 
Pressure—War Specialties 

Were Strong.

Other Options Rose in Sym
pathy—Corn Was Also 

Strong.

Some Fine Specimens, But 
Fruit Was Quite .Wet 

and Ripe.

noides for Saie 98

[heads"?*!! ve °"hundred «Ï 

larnard. 35 Dundaa. ’ x«

180185
31at. 81
31ed7 % 400100

NEW YORK. July 8—Stocks."snuïïïMa*!
mto World, Hamilton. j

55CHICAGO, July 8.—Wheat 
made a substantial advance today 
notwithstanding generally accepted, 
unofficial estimates that the govem- 

c1"0? report would Indicate _ 
decided Increase of the probable yield, 
as compared with the 
month SLgo.

were
again nervous and unsettled today 
but not to the same degree as yes
terday. Dealings were on a much 
more contracted scale, the result in 
large part of some diminution In the 
volume of foreign offerings Selling 
for Europe was sufficiently extensive, 
however, to cause 
records.

Louisville & Nashville declined to 
104%, Southern Railway, common and 
preferred to 13% and 45%, respec
tively. and Missouri Pacific fell to 
3%. Missouri, Kansas & Texas Issues, 
Kansas City Southern and St. Louis 
A San Francisco, second preferred, 
also were weak.

prie eei Strawberries were only lightly shipped 
in yesterday, especially in the afternoon, 
the small quantity advancing the price, 
as the berries were mostly wet. They 

J11 7c to *c Per box, with a few 
bringing 10c. Some of the beet seen yes
terday were from D. Herridge of Clark
son to McBride.

Cherries were again heavily shipped, 
a#ia there were some fine specimens on 
the market, but a lot of this fruit was 
wet also and quite ripe; the sour variety 
sold at 25c per 6-quart basket ; some 
choice Leno sixes bringing 30c and 35c, 
while the 11-quarts went at 36c to 60c 
per basket, the bulk gbtng at 35c to 40c. 
The white cherries are not nearly so 
much in demand as the blacks; the 6- 
quart baskets of whites selling at 30c 
to 50c per basket; a few bringing 60c, 
and the 11-quarts at 76c; while the, 6- 
quart reds and blacks brought 75c to 90c 
per basket, and the 11-quarts 81.26 to 
81.50 per baskef. Some first-class ship
ments noticed were: A. Onslow, Niagàra- 
the-Lake, and G. H. Robertson, St. Cath
arines, to McBride; A. A. Speers, Mer
ton, to H. Peters; Churchill of Claricaon, 
and R G. Dawson, Niagara, to Clemee 
Bros. : Wm. McLaren, St. Davids, and 
Howard Fisher, Queenston, to White A

77 •
66%67%
5455

2009597Palmistry 6% 5,900
3% 13,900 

85% 2,400

82 ...I
a

. BUSINESS. Mrs. u, 
iralst. 416 Church.

1 PEAK, 214 Victoria? 
oth hands read this i 
writer. Send for my 

ilmistry In one lesson

28
8-1prospect a 

Storms which impllei 
that the delays to the movement of 
new wheat would become worse, were 
chiefly responsible for the upturn in 
values. The market closed steady at 
lc to 1 5-8c above last night. Com 
gained lc and 1 l-8c to 1 6-8c, and 
oats a shade off.
-outcome was 
lower.

Reports concerning the effects of 
high winds and torrential raine, es
pecially in the Ohio valley, led to a 
general rush to buy July wheat as 
soon as trading began. Other deliver
ies quickly tumei from relative weak
ness to strength, in sympathy with 
July. No reaction of any consequence 
took place until the last half hour of 
the session. Then a moderate setback 
resulted from evening up sales to 
prepare for -bearish showing expected 
in the government crop figures.

' Corn on Upgrade.
Unfavorable weather and active 

shipping demand kept the corn mar
ket on the upgrade. As a rule traders 
correctly assumed -that the 
ment report as to Com would 
to be of a bullish character.

In the oats crowd the ruling influ
ence * was fear that serious damage 

been 'lone by storms. Well- 
founded anticipations of decldelly 
bearish figures from Washington fin
ally acted as something of an offset 
to the early advance.

Liquidating sales caused material 
breaks in provision values. A sharp 
rally, due to buying for Milwaukee 
interests, failed to last.

82"8.25 S'OO
more new low 26% 300

102% 400
101% 4,200
105 6,200
145% 1,700
14% 9,500

V
» 100

99 '279. •47 ........ 100
Educational 92

In provisions the 
unchanged to 32 %o 6% 400usines» College, Yonne

etrta. Toronto; strictly « 
I any time; catalogue

84% 7,600
13% 4,700
45% 1,300

14%
fi»
35Rails Under Pressure.

Many of the standard railway stocks 
gold Under yesterday’s low levels, 
peclally in the last hour’ on publica
tion of the mixed crop report, while 
others seemed in process of readjust
ment to new conditions. .Leaders, like 
Reading, Union Pacific and United 
States Steel, offered resistance to beai; 
pressure, but the list as a whole was 
Inclined • to yield pn moderate offer
ings. War specialties ranged from 1 
to 2 points higher and Coppers 
hardened on denial of reports that the 
metal Is being sold under quoted 
prices. Total sales amounted to 335,- 
000 shares.

Steadiness in the various markets 
for foreign exchange gave added point 
to the negotiations now pending for 
the new British loan at this centre. 
There was a fair demand for bills on 
London and continental remittances 
were firm, even reichsmarks mani
festing a harder tendency. This last 
condition might be ascribed to pur
chase of bills on Berlin and Hamburg 
against recent German sales of our 
securities-

500
100{wastage r. 9o

.. 93
.. 180

es-

atns. Superfluous Halt
Irwin avenue. North <

100
—Mines— 800

Conlagas ..... ....
Crown Reserve.........
Dome ..............................
Hollinger.......................
La Rose .......................
Nlpissing Mines ................5.70
Trethewey

5.00n 200
['19.75 

............26.60
19.37
26.00iResorts 100

45 Co.XNT, Burlington, Cu
esort. Modern fur 
for rent. All conveni 
man, Burlington, Ont

6.60 There were some fine large goose
berries shipped in yesterday, which sold 
at 75c per 11-quart basket; W. F. Wylie, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, sending one of the 
best shipments to Manser Webb.

Canadian blueberries came in In email 
quantities, both White & Co. and Mc- 
Wllllam & Bveriat having them, the six- 
quart baskets selling at 81, and the 11- 
quarte at 81-25 to 81.60, S. Alexander, 
Arden, being one of the shippers to Mc- 
Wtlliam A Bveriat.

Red currants were generally of better 
quality than have been coming In. Yes
terday they sold at 5c and 6c per box 
with a few extra choice large ones 
•ringing 7c, and from 10c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket.

Hothouse tomatoes were slightly firm
er in price, the number ones selling at 
15c per lb., while No. 2’e brought 81.25 
per 11-quart basket.

" Charles S. Simpson had a car of can
taloupes, selling at 84.25 to 84.60 per case; 
a oar of tomatoes at 90c per box, and a 
car of late Valencia oranges at 84.65 to 
84.50 per case.

Dawson Elliott had a car of water
melons, selling at 30c to 40c each; a car 
of oranges at 84.25 to 84.60 per case, and 
a car of tomatoes at 85c and 90c per box.

H. Peters had a car of hamper onions, 
selling at 85c to 81 per hamper; a car of 
watermelons (averaging thirty pounds), 
at 50c to 60c each, and a car of hamper 
cukes, at 81.76 to 82 per hamper.

McBride had a car of potatoes, selling 
at 82.60 per bbl; a car of oranges, sell
ing at 84.25 per case, and a car of water
melons, selling at 60c each.

Belknap A Son had a shipment of 
choice carrots and onions from C. A. Wil
son, Dundee.

10
—Banks— 100

Commerce ....................
Dominion ......................
Hamilton ...............
Imperial ........................
Merchants ...................
Nova Scotia .......
Ottawa ...........................
Royal ..............................
Standard .......................
Toronto .........................
Union .

Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Invest. ...
Dom. Savings ............
Hamilton Prov............
Huron A Brie.......
Landed Banking ... 
London A Canadian ...
National Trust ..............
Toronto Gen-. Trusts ..

Canada Bread 
Penmaps .........

203
•d7Jy« ......... 227 900201m

Signs . . 210
.. 180

200; govern- 
prove 261rThe Sign Man." Jet. ......... 201

......... 221%
300

218

............................................140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

had

;EITSolSl?Vh£^L 162
188

78 'si 300
Dentistry. 140

........ 211
147.OWAY, Dentist, removed *

ir Yonge and Queen,
Sank; specialty crowns 
’hone Main 4984.

Trade Betterment.
Money brokers reported a better de

mand for mercantile loans, an indica
tion of bettermbnt in general lines of 
trade. Quoted rates show no change 
from recent easy monetary conditions.

The feature of the Bank of England’s 
h weekly statement was the further 

large decrease—almost $6.000,000 in 
gold. The bank strengthened its lia- 

: btlity reserves over the preceding 
week, but the decrease of $68,000,000 
in public deposits probably represent
ed withdrawals for participation lit the 
new war loan.

Japanese bonds bearing the German 
stamp figured In today’s bond deal
ings. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $2,170,000.

134
223

200206STOCKS AT MOHlAledl 158 ...
52% 53% 62% 62% 5,800
30 30% 30 30% 3,200

. 30% 30% 30 30
. 67% 68%
. 71% 72%

100—Bonds—
EXTRACTION OF TBS 
t, exodontist, 250 Yonge (iash).

98 4 ■a
1,000 

67% 13,300 
71% 1,000TORONTO SALES.Medical. 35High. Low. Cl. Sales.

C. P. R....................... 143% ... .
Can. Bread bds.. 93
Crown Res............... 60
Con. Gee
Dom. Iron pf.... 80
Dome Rte.
Hollinger ...............26.10
Imperial
Maple Leaf pf... 95
Mackay ...1............ 79

do. pref.

Specialist, Genlto-Urli 
’lies and Fistula. 88 ~

11 60% 70081,000 100500Power and Shawinigan Declined 
More Than Two Points 

Yesterday.

,14% 1,300
31% 60014180[TT, Specialist, private <

ly when cured. Consultai 
lueen street east.

6
100135 10030 ton19210

Herbalists 12
1—hree -hour tape

ipeedy ; price two dollars.
Store, 84 Queen W., ant 

e-street. Toronto. Ill

MONTREAL, July 8.—In the con- 
absence of any demand for

7N. S. Steel....... 61% 60% ‘60%
Steamships 
Steel of Can
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 207% ... .

—Unlisted-

worm tootinued
stocks, the local market again display
ed a sagging tendency under light of
ferings today. Power «old off to 214%, 
or 2% below the last market quota
tion, and Shawinigan was offered at 
115, also 2% down, with the only 
transactions a couple of 
around that price. These were the only 
■new movemiehts In thé market today. 
Bridge sold at 130 and was offered at 
129% at the close. Scotia sold off 1 
to 61, and Steel of Canada was frac
tionally off to 14. 
amounted to 328 shares, 1050 mines 
and $3500 bonds.

52BUSINESS QUITE FLAT Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—New, imported harvest, $1.60 

to $1.75 per hamper.
Blueberries—15c per box.
Currants—Red, 6c to 7c 

60c per 11-quart basket;
•fat-quart basket.

Bananas—$1.65 to $2 per bunch.
Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 36c 

to 60c per 11-quart basket, bulk going at" 
40c; sweet white, at 75e per lie- 
quart basket; extra choice blacks at 75c 
to 90c per six-quart basket, and $1.25 to 
$1.60 per 11-quart.

Cantaloupes—California*, 46’e, $4.26 to 
$4.50 per case; flats, $1.66; Canadians. 
76c per 11-quart basket.

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.25 per case.
Gooseberries—Small fruit, 30c per 11- 

quart basket; large fruit, 8c per box, 60c 
to 76c per 11-quart basket

Lemons—New Verdilli, $3.75 to $4.26 per 
case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.25 to $4.50 per case.
Peaches—$1.15 to $1.60 per box.
Plums—$1.25 to $1.76 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $2.76 to $3.26 per 

case.
Raspberries—16c to 17c per box.
Rhubarb—15c to 25c per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—7c to 9c per box; a few 

at 10c.
Watermelons—30c to 40c and 60c to 60c 

each.

259 . ,
14% 14 130

Li 12
hooping cough cure; sat* 
Queen West. Toronto. per box: 40c to 

Mack, 76c per8% 8% 8% 5,000
Petroleum ............. 8.26 8.20 8.20

25% 24% 25

Jupiter »
200

Live Birds 152Nat Car .. 
do. prof. .

Tlmisk............
Vlpond .... 
West Dome

odd lota 74.. .................. 26
.. 32% 32 32% ’5000inada’s Leader and O

■e, 109 Queen street
elaids 2573.

6d6% 6% ‘ «%Selling Orders of Full Board Lots 
Result in Depressing 

Quotations.
100

tente and Legal STANDARD MARKET.
Total business

Cobalts»—S’ SAFEGUARD.—Write
actlcal Pointers” and “ 
tress” free. Fetherstonhs 
ead Offices, Suite F, R 
Iding, Toronto. i

Asked. Bid. /NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.. 9.00 9.05 8.85 8.85 9.10
• r4L47 9.48 9.26 9.27 9.62
. 9.66 9.71 9.50 9.53 9.76

9.78 9.57 9.58 9.79
9.83 9.83 10.94

2% 2%Bailey .................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo.................................
Chambers - Ferland...
Conlagas ...........................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ............ ................
Gifford ...............................
Gould ...................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose .....................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpissing ..............
Peterson Lake . 
Right-of-Way ...

Superior..........

Business flattened out very materi
ally on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday afternoon’ and even the 
morning session could not qualify as 
even a fair trading session. Trans
actions were limited to broken lots 

. and In cases of full board selling or
ders prices receded as In 1 the cases of 
N. S. Steel and Steel of Canada. The 
market was devoid of any new fea
ture and the ‘unlisted department 
shotted a continuance of recent oper
ations.

29 28
50. 65

.. 24

..5.40 

.. 62

20%
5.37%OBTAINED and sold» moi 

gned and perfected. Ad’ 
Patent Selling and Manui 

kney. 22 College street.
47 July ..

Oct. ..
Dec. .
Jan. ..... 9.73 
March .. 9.99 10.02

2

SUlUSON, 18 West King 
expert in patents, 
ilgns, copyrights and la 
’rite for booklet.

12
18.00

4.25.4.30Undertone to Porcupines Was 
Firm and Volume of Trans

actions Large.

55 46 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
22.. 24

.5.69 6.60litewashing ■ J. P. Btckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat—

July ... 109 
Sept. .. 102 
Dec. ... 104 

Com—
July ... 75%
Sept.
Dec. ... 65

Oats—
July ... 46% 47
Sept ... 38 38
Dec. ...

Pork—
July ..15.70 15.70 16.45 15.46 15.72
SeLa'rd—15 97 16 10 15 80 15-72 15-97

July .. 8.75 8.85 8.46 8.47 8.75
Sept. .. 9.00 9.00 8.65 8.66 8.97

Ribs—
July . .10.10 .........................
Sept. ..10.06 10.20 10.00

22%23A. MACDONALD COMPANY
NEEDS MORE MONEY

SHING, plaster repairing l
itiug. O. Torrance A Co., 1 
it. Phone Gerrard 443. 4 Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$1 to 81.50 per 11-quart 
basket.

Beans—Canadian wax, 75c to $1 per 
11-quart basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 20c to 30o per 
dozen bunches.

Cabbagé—Canadian, 60c to 66c per 
bushel hamper, $1.50 per large crate.

Caullflowen—$1.25 to $1.60 per dozen
Carrots—New, $2.50 to $3 per large 

crate ; new, Canadian, 20c to 25c per 
dozen bunches.

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 75c to 
$1 per 11-quart basket; imported, $2 
per hamper.

Garlic—30c to 35c per lb.
Onions—American, $1.25 to $1.60 per 

bag. $1 to $1.16 per hamper; Texas, Ber
mudas, $1.26 to $1.50 per case (60 lbs.); 
Canadian, 15c dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen; Boston head, 50c to 60c 
dosen.

Peas—25c to 35c
Peppers—Sweet, 

green, 76c
Parsley— 

ket (Canadian).
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag;
Potatoes—New, $2.26 to $2.60 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 16c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market). 
Tomatoes—Mississippi

.1.00Seneca -
Silver Leaf ............
Tlmiekamlng ..........
Tretheway ............

Porcupines—
Apex ...........................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines .........

O’Brien .

2%
The volume of business Increased on 

the Standard Mining Exchange yes
terday without materially changing the 
quotations of the Issues dealt in. Up
wards of 45.000 shares ; of West Dome 
changed hands during the morning 
session and the fluctuation was con
fined to one quarter of. a point. The 
narrowness of the range of this stock 
with the extent of business during 
the past two weeks is causing com
ment, because of this peculiarity. The 
recent strength of Big Dome is at
tributed to official statements of the 
results of diamond drilling.

Vlpond was active and made a quick 
downward | movement of 6 points in 
the afternoon business as a result of 
profit-taking. McIntyre rallied about 
three points but offerings caused a 
loss of a large part of | the advance.

In the Cobalts, Chambers was again 
the feature with a rise to 21. Total 
sales yesterday for |all" stocks on this 
exchange were over 126.000 shares.

CONSOLS STEADY,

32%inters and joiners 110% 108% 109% 107%
%. 104% 101% 103% 102%
% 107% 104% 106% 105%

76W 75% 76% 74%73% 74%* 73% 74 73
66% 64% 66 64%

President of Company Informs 
, Shareholders of Present Fi

nancial position.

Shareholders of the A. Macdonald 
Co, have received a circular from 
President Riley asking their consent 
to a $600,000 bond issue to provide 
funds to meet the $200,000 note issue 
to be retired November 1 and the 
other $200,000 due to be retired a'year 
later, and enable the company with the 
balance to reduce its debt to the bank.. 
Shareholders arc told that it is highly 
necessary that they agree to this prop
osition, as otherwise the company may 
be unable to pay off the $200,000 notes 
in November, and it is further pointed 
out to them that a bond issue retire- 
able in 20 yearly instalments,1 with In
terest paid only half-yearly, will be 
leas of a tax on the company than the 
notes which it is proposed to retire, 
and will consequently put the preferred 
•hares closer to a dividend resumption.

LONDON METAL PRICES.

10

HER, screen and Jobbing
4 Church. Telephone.

3
12
22%

, Carpenter and Contr
Warehouses, Fittings, 
ed Lumber. 539 Tonga

......19,90 19.00
32 30Foley

Gold Reef ...................
Hollinger ....................
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre ..... ...
Moneta ........................
Pearl Lake .......
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston East D. . 
Teck - Hughes ... 
West Dome ............

6 3 16 45 326.00 37% 378% 8% 39% 39% 39 AIdmg Material ............ 48% 48
5

KENT, ETC.—Crushed 6
ards, bins or delivered; 
Iwest prices ; prompt ser 
tractors’ Supply Comi 
unction 4006. Main 42$*. ■ 
Junction 4147. jg

1%
78 70

%
55%
1

58 56 9.70 10.10 
10.00 10.153louse Moving

[VING and Raising?
p Jarvis street. 11-quart basket, 

per dosen; small
per
60cSTANDARD SALES.

Ait per 11-quart basket.
25c and 36c per 11-quart bes-High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.........  3%..................

......... 28 ..................
2% 2% 2%

..... 21 18% 21
. 58 ..................
19.80 19.50 19.80 
. 140 130 135
. 12% 12 12%
.23 .................
26.50 26.30 26.30

1,000Apex ......
Beaver ...» 
Bailey .....
Chambers 
Crown Res.
Dome ............

do. ' Rts. . 
Dome Ex. . 
Dome Lake 
Hollinger .. 
Hargraves 
Kerr Lake 
Jupiter .... 
Moneta ... . 
McIntyre . '.
Rt. of Way .........
Tlmisk.......................
Teck .......................
Vlpond .........
West Dome ....

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.loRSTER, Portrait Pall 
West King street. Toff 100

8.600
3,100

Recta. Cont. Est. Yr. ago. 
8 3 8 244Wheat :

Corn ...
Oats ».’$*..... 128

Plastering In London yesterday consols closed 
unchanged at 65.

200
225

131 100 131 101
29 128 and Texas, 86c 

to 90c case; Canadian, hothouse. No. l’a, 
15c per lb. ; No. 2’e, $1.25 per 11-quart 
har/iet; outside grown, $1 to $1.26 per 
11-quart basket.

97IZORK—Good clean 
Co.. 30 Mutual

231
SILVER PRICES.London. .i«iy s.—spot copper 

16s, off £1; futures. £79, off __
Elec.. £93 10s, unchanged. Lead, £23 

off 10 s. Spelter,

£77 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
£1 5s.oal and Wood 19Bar silver closed %d lower in London 

yesterday at 29 9-16d per ounce.
The New York price was 47 %c.

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lat. yr. »l 500lis 6d, 
changed

£100, 171Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg . 

•Holiday,

131un- 77Mine coal now, $7.00
les Davy Co. Main 951-

4.25 mo ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.43 8 459 8% 8% 9,000
.................. 7,000
47% 48% 14,860

.................. 1,000
31% 32% 20,000

50
3

32

50 178
There was not any hay brought on 

the market again yesterday ; the price 
remaining at $18 to 120 per ton.

Butter la slightly firmer In price at 
the wholesale*, selling at one cent more 
per lb. than last week. Egg» are sta
tionary In price, and cheese weaker, sell
ing at 17c to 17%c per lb.

Poultry la now selling at the following 
prices, retail; Spring chickens, 30c per 
lb.; spring ducks. 25c per lb.; fowl, 17c 
and 18c per lb .
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel..........$1 IS to $1 1|
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 16 
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel...................8 70
Data, bushel ..
Rye bushel ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton......................$18 00 to $20 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 15 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00 18 00

Welding
3EE£ PRIMARY MOVEMENT.Welding Company. A(

earl street. 500
Yeat'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

498,000 303,000 1,002,000
447,000 643,000

Trust Company Charges 61 56 56% 7,712
6 6% 6% 44,500X Wheat—

Receipt» .
Shipments ... 337,000 

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments .428,000 

Oats—
Receipt» .... 711,000 480,000 469,000 
Shipment» ,,, -579,000 426,000 684,000

is and Camagi

Charges for Trust Company service are usually the same 
as would be allowed for similar service by an individual. They 
are never more. Unless otherwise arranged, the Trust Com
ply has its fees fixed by the Court, and accepts whatever 
compensation the Surrogate Judge may set Trust Company 
service excels that rendered by individuals, not in expense, but 
in effectiveness.

Write for Folder:—“By Way of Comparison.*'

THE PORTO RICO EARNINGS.TOCK of summer home
*ays on hand. Also 
Governess’ carts, 
are the best __
Con boy Carriage Comp 

and Don °r

735.000 516,000 379,000
259,000 346.000Our c 

value in
Comparative statement of earnings for 

the month of June:
- 1M4. • ■ 1-915. ■ • ■ Inc. Pet.

Fori June- 
Gross $61,114.68 $59,784.53 $«1,330.15 «2.18 
Nbt ... 25,197.21 27,681.77 2,484.58 9.86

For six months—
Gross 406,225.98 382.704.65 *22,521.33 *5.56 
Not ...181.662.59 181,420.39 • 242.20 «0.13

•Decrease.

Jiieen east

CLEARANCES, 6 0 80

and Boardioms 0 60i Wheat, 405,000 bushel»: corn, 248,000 
bushels: oat», 66,000 bushels: flour, 7000 
barrels; wheat and flour, 437,000 bushels

1 10IblE Private Hotel,
[Jarvis street; centra*»

(Cbrnpiroy
Capita! Paid-up, Reserve.

WATCHING ADRIATIC.
FIND NEAR 8WASTIKA.

SWASTIKA, Ont. July 8.—An i im
portant gold discovery ha» been made 
on Harry Oakes’ properties about two 
miles north of here. This Is the : first 
find of any great Importance in the 
district for some time and opened up 
an almost i untouched section of the 

• Kirkland Lake area.

Hatters J. G. Beaty had the following wire 
at the close:

Stocks worked lower, as we antici
pated. and closing figure® were at 
moderate declines for numerous issues.

E—H. :s cleaned »nd
3» Vit loriu, opposite

tonS Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 26 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

$1.500,000.$1.500,000.
18-22 King Street East. Toronto. But the late selling had the appearance 

of bear attack, taking advantage aft 
the delayed arrival of the steam*»

ib. 0 25 0 .10Legal Card» if
A MACKENZIE. 

sterling Bank Chsisy
ig and Bay streets.

per
Bulk going at, lb... 0 25 0 30

Poultry— .
Spring chickens, lb

ir
$9 25 to $0 30Adriatic.

1

%

9

GRAIN STATISTICS

Record of Y esterday’s Markets

\

JULY 9 1918

Imperial Bank of Canada
\

DIVIDEND NO. lOO
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve per oenl« 

(12 per cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital stock of this Institution 

has been declared for the three months ending 31st July, 1916, and that thé 

same will be payable a« the head office and branches on and after Mondays 
the 2nd day of August next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st July, 191», 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board, i

»

! I
H. HAT»

General Manager»
Toronto, 18th June, 1915. 6J80

HERON & CO.,BOARD OF TRADE
Members Toronto Stoek 

Exchange-Official Market 
Quotations STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN

Orders executed In all markets

SPECIALISTS
Manitoba Wheat.

No. 1 northern, $1.39%, track, lake 
ports.

No. 2 northern, $1.37, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 northern, $1.33%, track, lake 

ports.

Unlisted Securities
AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

J6 King St. W.,Toronto
Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 63c, track, lake ports.
No. 1 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 81%c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Com.
No. 2 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 66c to 57c, according to 

freights, outside.
No. 3 white, 56c to 66c, according to 

freights, outside.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. t«06; Night, Park. 2717.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, car lota, $1.11 to $1.14, 

according to freights, outside.

No. 1 nominal, per car lot »
Barley.

Good malting barley, 70c to 75c, accord
ing to freights, outside.

Feed barley 65c, according to freights 
outside.

ed

Fleming & Marvin
f.:embers Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and SoldBuckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 74c, according to 
freights, outalde. ON COMMISSION ed7

___310 Lumaden Bldg,, TorontoM. 4089.
Rye.

No. 2 nominal, 11.06 $0 $1.10, according 
to freight», outside. perm singer

orir

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Téléphoné M. 1727 and C. 6060.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $7, Toronto.
Second patents, in jute begs, $6.60, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, In Jute bag», $6.30, To

ronto.
In cotton bags, 10e more.

OntiUle Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent patenta, $4.70. 

seaboard, or Toronto freight, in begs.
MIMfeed, Carlots, Delivered.

Bran, per ton, $26, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $28, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $29. Montreal frits.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.86, Mont

real freights.
Hey.

No. 1. per ton, $16.60 to $18.60, track,To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $14.60 to $16.60, track, To
ronto.

DOME SECTION
tSSSE* *• ““ "pw

Write for Information.

ROBERT E. KEMERER
10S BAY STRiEBT • - TORONTO.

edit

J. p: BICKELL i CO.Straw.
Oar lots, per ton, $7,

Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.18 per bushel; 

milling, $1.18 per bushel'.
Goose wheat—$1.15 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—8^! to 68e per bushel. 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—$1.10 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $19 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per 
ton.

Standard Bank Building.
Private wires to all markets 1 

NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING 6HARML 
wheat and Cotton,

Market letters mailed free on 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Telephone Main 7*74-6-4-7
request.

1417.

6.1. MERSONiCfl.
Chartered Accountant*, ’ 
16 KINO ST. WEST.

• Phone—Main 7014.
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $10 per ton.

A
Fowl, dressed, lb------- . 0 14 0 IS
Spring ducks, lb.........

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
$17 00 to $18 00 
. 16 00 16 00

Porcupine Legal Cards.0 250 20
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

tors. Notaries, Etc., Tempi# Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Pori 
cupine.

Hay, Nu. 1, car lota 
Hay, No. 2, car lota.
Straw, car lota.........
.Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares .......................................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Eggs, per dozen..................... 0 2$
Cheese, new, large, lb..., 0 17
Cheese, twins .........

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 60 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 25 
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt....
Light mutton, cwt.........
Heavy mutton, cwt....
Lambs, spring, per lb..
Lambs, yearling, per lb
Veal, No. 1.........................
Veal, common ................
Dressed hogs, cwt.........
Hogs, over 150 lbs.........

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

give# the following quotations i 
Live-Weight 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb.................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.................... ..
Spring ducks, lb...

8 00
ed

0 48 0 50
0 30 Turkeys, lb. ................ 0 20 .............

Squabs, 10 o*., per doz.. 3 60 ....
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers la 
Wool. Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow,

—Hides.—
lambskins and pelts... .$0 36 td>$0 »
Sheepskins ............................... 1 50 ' 2 00
City hides, flat...........
Country hldee, cured......... 0 16 0 it
Country hides, part cured. 0 14 o li
Calfskins, lb.............,..
Kip sldne, lb................
Horsehair, per Ib....
Honaehldee, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...........  0 05% 0 07
Wool, washed, coarse and

fine .....................
Wool, unwashed, coarae

and fine ................................
Rejections, washed ............0 26

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

0 29 
0 2s
0 24

. 0 17% ....
etc. ;

IS 60 
11 25 

. 11 26 12 75

. 9 26 10 25
. 12 00 14 60
. 7 00 9 00 ,
.. 0 22 0 23
. 0 17 0 II
>- 12 00 14 60
. 8 60 10 60
..12 25 12 76
..10 60 12 00

0 16

0 14
. 0 12
. 0 38 fl 46

3 50 4 50

......... 0 32 0 It
0 25 ok

Prie
.$0 20 to 10 25 
" 0 170 15

t
PARIS. July 8.—Price# were weak a* 

•the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 69 francs 60 centimes fbr cash. 
Exchange on London, 27 franc* 5 cen
times.

$0 25 to 
0 14
0 20

The Toronto Branch I

OF

THE ROYAL RANK
OF CANADA

WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS

<*«

ON

MONDAY NEXT, JULY 12,
in their New Premises, 

IN

The ROYAL BANK BUILDING
CORNER OF

KING AND YONGE STREETS
456
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• i ; H $30lToday’s Summer Sale Features-FRESH BARGAINS and “EARLY PLUMS” f* 160 DILI 
Solid brick, 6 

n>ce, electric llgl 
fBso for quick i 

SL H. XV

ii

\11 STORE HOURS—8.30 A.M. Tp 5.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. 38
? f

There’s Wide Choice Among These 
Summer Shoe Specials

Every one with a big saving attached. Fit yourself and fam
ily today. y

STYLISH BOOTS AND OXFORDS FOR MEN, $1.99.
800 Pairs Oxfords, Regular $4.00 to $5.00, and 400 Pairs

Boots, regular $3.00 to $3.50—Button and lacc styles, selected 
box calt, patent colt, tan calf, vici kid and gunmetal calf 
leathers ; solid leather Goodyear and new method McKay soles. 
Regular $3:00 to $5.00; sizes 5 to 11. No phone or mail 
orders. Friday...................................................

WOMEN’S $1.50 TO $2.50 WHITE LOW CUTS, FRIDAY, 99c.
English and American- Made White Poplin and Canvas Pumps, Col

onials and Oxfords—Dainty feather-weight summer footwear ; all sizes 
in $ 1.50 to 62.50 shoes. No mail orders. Friday for ...........................

COMFORTABLE SUMMER SHOES FOR WOMEN, 99c.
Regular $2.00 to $3.95 Pumps, Colonials and Button and Lace Ox

fords—Tan and black calf, patent colt and vici kid leathers : best quality 
4 to 11 gauge soies; single or double ply: Cuban, military, spool and 
English heels ; bows, buckles and straps; trade-mark branded ; not all 
sizes ill every style, but all sizes in the lot. Regular $2.00 to $3.95 shoes. 
No mail or phone orders. Friday for ........................................

HOLIDAY BOOTS FOR BOYS, $1.69.
All sizes 8 to 13% and 1 to 5; button and lace styles; tan calf, patent 

colt, vici kid, gunmetal calf and box kip leathers; for boys of 6 years to 
young men. Regular $2.00 to $3.00. No mail orders. Friday

PROBS-There’s Advantage in Being Early, for 
There Are Just 160 of TheseSpend $2.90 

on Your Boy
Men’s Bathing Suits

CHI
One-piece style, plain or Imitation 

two-piece, with skirt attached: 
only; all sizes. Regular 59c and 75c. Fri
day bargain

Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
long sleeves and ankle length; sizes to 44. 
Regular 39c and 44p. Friday oargain .25

Men’s Outing Shirts, collar attached, 
separate collar, or neckbands only, soft 
single and double cuffs. Sizes to is»/.. 
Regular prices 75c, 89c and $1.00. Friday 
bargain.......................................... 55

Men’s Suits at $7.90 I
. -î

navy ABuy him one of these $3.95 English 
Tweed Suits and he will be fitted well for 
the summer.

Yoke Norfolk style, with knife pleats 
and patch pockets; bloomers have belt 
loops and watch pocket ; for boys of 7 to
13 years. Friday 

OR A PAIR OF BLOOMERS AT 89ci
Only 250 pairs, made from gray or 

brown English worsteds or tweeds; well 
made and lined ; sizes for boys of 7 to
14 years. Friday

.44—and on each suit a clean saving of 
from $4.10 to $7.10^

Materials—English tweeds.
Colors — Browns and grays, in 

stripes or checks.
Cut—Single-breasted, three-button 

coat, high cut vest, correct trousers.
Sizes 35 to 44.
Regularly $12.00 to $15.00. On

7.90

-
•v mf nh■ uII!» ]2.901

'(Æ-1.99
m

300 Men’s Panama Hats a sh<.89 Neglige shapes, close andsale Friday , . „ even braids:
$5?00 IT30.OO. nSyb“:,.^.99

:KHAKI TROUSERS.
Standard grade khaki, cuff and belt 

loops; sizes 29 to 44. Usial $2.00 grade.
1.49

Worsted Trousers, English cloth; 
gray shades; sizes 31 to 39. Regular 
$3.00 grade. Friday

Men's Straw Hats, boater styles, in 
aplit, rustic and fancy braids. Regular 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Friday bargain 95

Boys’ and Youths’ Straw Hats, neglige 
styles. Canton braids. Regular $1.00. Fri-

;
While the family is away, have 

Breakfast as comfortably as at 
home, in the Palm Room here — 
8.30 a.m. to 10.30

Club Breakfasts, 15c, 20c, 25c.

BRr
8

r ^ r
? b

On sale Friday
I99 a.m. .49

- Children’s Straw Hats.
Friday ................................... Regular 50c.

2.49 .29

JTCI1.69

fLUM S’’"**
0 ^ \â

\? Look for the Plum-tree Price
the Store 7 oday

These “Ea\,ly Plums” are not advertised in 11 
detail. Quantities are not large enough to 
be given space in our store news—but there 
are

Your Home Linen Closet Would Bel 
Richer for a Few Purchases 

From This List for Today
55c Bleached English Sheeting, 39c Yard ___  strrmo- „ _

daTyàrd * b!eaChed: !r£e from dressinS- 90 inches wide! Fri- j

3 3 S!rtitChei Pilj°w Case8’ Three Pairs’ for 98c—Siz^ 
hem. FridaTLe pts’S W°VC" C°‘,0n' wide "^slilched

fl0:al.pa,.,e™.s; Fn":

Frid'îytîa^r'd0*' 7'/s<^FullJ' 35 inches'w'd’

..............................._................................»........................... 4.50 I
maple top? to'ln'"3™^° large'cuUerJ'd^^0'3’ natural finish,
Regular $6.25. Friday bargain ’ y drawer, and divided fig

in. xB36k'?nS, mtidetwi!h c^turg°°adndnkneadinfJnh8hl 7™° "lapIc *>* « 

drawer; also two large flour bfns. Reguîarly $8 50 Und ]ine”

LUtIKTtchenWt"ble7hMa48^inTwhitUPtb0arf" 1076

heavy turned legs. Friday bargain . .f?me 18 r°‘den with
........................................T?! °f hardwood’" ^iâên" finish. ' ' Friday bar-

Drop- Leaf Table, in hardwo^i go^n ti^h: ' F^ay bargin'

r>,Girls’ and Infants’ Dresses T(Girls’ White Dresses, all-over embroidery; sizes 3 to 6 years. Regu
larly $2.75. Frida# bargain .................................... ........................................... ............  1,95

Infants’ Short Dresses, ail-over embroidery skirt ; sizes 6 months to 2 
years. Regularly $3.50. Friday bargain

16

1 I1.50
Children's Balbriggan Knit Rompers, navy with white or red trim

ming: sizes 2 to 5 years. Friday bargain m1 1 [h.50

ClMr'Surprising Bargains in Women’s 
Outerwear, Today
WOMEN’S SUMMER DRESSES.

In smart, new styles ; white or colored ; new styles and ma
terials of all sorts, with tiered skirts and fancy waists. Formerly 
$4.50, $5.00 and $7.00. Friday.................

40 DRESSES AT $8.50.
Several good shades, in broken sizes, but -all sizes in the lot; 

from our best selling regular lines; silk poplins, messalines, crepe 
de chine and taffetas; smart styles, with plain flare or shirred 

1 skirts; coatee effects or lace trimmings. Regularly $10.00, 
$12.50 and $15.00.x Friday....................................................... 8.50

/ ^Strengthened 
ing Suppc 
Citizens t 
Britons Se 
Military R< 

a most Limi 
Size Latelj 
thinkable.”

r
/ ainty de- '

Tickets in.... 3.49
ik. %

■

►
$

1 •

LONDON, July 
'> Xxrl Kitchener, w 

war office has be 
tain sections of tl 

feeived a very 
' trom the public t 

the London Guild 
lieal for recruits, 
reserves, to the 
lalsed since the c 

’ IVom the war off! 
crowds assembled 
secretary of war, ; 
troop-lined street 
And confidence w< 
while a meeting 
the Guildhall imn:

hundreds of these “Early Plums’* ripe for 
today’s picking, and each one of ~v| 

them you’ll find is extraordinary 
value !

$22.50 SUMMER SUITS IN SERGE, $15.00.
Imported cream serge, military front, belted and button 

trimmed; in several smart styles. Regular $22.50. Friday 15.00 
Wash Suits.........................................................................v. . .. 4.95 to 12.50

each.. .95ZETTIff.
! i alii

(Look for this Ticket 
Today)$15.00 TO $ft.50 WOMEN’S COATS, $9.85.

In gabardines, serges, coverts, checks and tweeds; new 
styles in black, naVy, sand and fancy materials. Special . . 9.85

1•V
white 

ur bln,qmmimnmais 4.50

SUMMER FROCKS FOR WOMEN OR MISSES, $11.50.
Combination stripes and figured muslins, or self shades; 

skirts with frills, tunic or bandings, and the waists are trimmed 
with embroidery, lace or organdy. Friday......................... 11.50

■
■ *4j

<-_____j
.i'.-..I

Clearing Lines of 
Millinery

i ■
For Hands and Feet11 « Hand Bags 68c •; Adeoce in his adir 

I - , The great need 

Kitchener, i 
Mom 

was A succe 
araured the meet 
tioh of material w 
in â highly satis 
thb new ministry 

- there still remain

Kitchen Chairs,
gain.............|1

IF "
2-90Bargains in Summer Materials Women’s Plain Black Lisle 

Thread Hose, mill “seconds,” dou
ble spliced heel, toe and sole. Reg
ular value 25c. Friday

Seal grain leather, metal frame, 
poplin lining, and change purse, 
pannier or strap handles- Regular 
$1.25 and $1.50. Friday

Vanity and Coin Purse, with card 
Compartment, French gray finish
Regularly $1.00. Friday .................. 50

Mesh Bags, round hard links 
silver only, engraved frame. Regu
larly $1.00- Friday

. .48Silk Cord Poplins—New-toncs. Regular $1.25. Friday
ingsf^KrAr."0!0,4"?^y.

Black and White Checks and Worsted Stripes—Regular 75c. Fri
day ....... v.................. .............. .................... ........................ .......... .......................................49

Guaranteed English Serges—Navy and black. Regular 75c. Friday .55

BLACK DUCHESSE PAILLETTE.
•>00 yards; deep, full dye; 38 inches wide. Regular $1.29. Friday .98
34-inch Sand Color Shantung Pongee—Regular 69c. FYidiyr^....................55

FridiyinCh C°l0red Japanese Crepes Ivory and black. Regular $1.18.

Ivory Jap Habutai—1 yard wide. Regular 59c.

WASH GOODS BARGAINS, 
m '"'U ?"9|ish P: inted Voiles—Regular 25c. Friday bargain .. .91/, 

bargRn Hand-Woven Japanese Crepes-Regular 25c. Friday
.............................. . ............ .................... .‘...............14

......................... 7'/2
50c. Friday bar-

65c. Friday bargain .29 
Regular 25c and 29c. 

..................................... 12'/2

At $3.45—103 Trimmed Panamas, 
Leghorns and Fine Tagets; newly 
trimmed with ribbons, white flow
ers or white wings. Regular $5.00 
to $6.50. Friday............. ....................3.45

At 85c—Hundreds of Outing Hats,
of Palm Beach cloth, linen, felt, 
fancy crepe cloth, sennit braid, 
sailors and tagel.
$2.25. Friday ...

White Corduroy Tams, with or
without tassels. ^Friday.........................

300 White or Black Tagel Sailors.
Regular $1.50 and $175 .......... *. .85
CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS. 
Satin with brims of tagel braid; 

White, pink or 
$2.50. Friday .....

At 19c—Over 500 Children’s Hats 
and Bonnets and Shapes, for 
en. Regular 50c to $100 . ..

.95 and money.
loan

. 4.00

Window Shades, Curtain Materials
>. Cr“m - ,ifc

6815
Worrffn’i Lisle Thread Gloves 

wrist length; black, tan, 
mode. Reg. 25c. Friday

Cannot fill phone orders on Gloves.
Women’s 10-button Length Lace 

Liale Mitts, without fingers; black, 
white; cool and dressy, 
for, pair ....................................

gray and■i ; 11 15

40c Art Ticking at 22c Yard.
uiar pnee 40c. Friday bargain,

>1.25 Curtain Stretchers

19

Reg. $1.50 to 
.......... .............. Æ5

49
men. He would r 
“Men, and more n 
the enemy was cr 

■ft The country is 
than It was wh#n 
Mid he made Ms 

«•cruits, Earl Kite! 
he added, the po> 
iotis, and he made 
men to flu up the ; 
mad» in

Reg. 25c,■85 = 30 in. wide- Friday bar-

eray stripes. Reg-
................22

.95 Taffeta Ribbon 9c yd..5Friday........................... 46 IS
Women’s Pink, green and 

Yard .............................
Plain Cotton Hose,

black and tan; sizes 8% to 10- Reg
ular 20c. Friday ^ -15

Boys' and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Cot- 
ton Stockings, black 
sizes 5% to 10.

4 inches wide, range of colors- 
Friday .......................

6-inch Taffeta, in
at, each

79.9blue. Regular
...............85 Thirty Odd Rugs at $5.00

x 10.6? Wool’ a^d°°lJn1on rngClar $61*-?6 “«o #'° X 90 and 9'«

Colonial Rag Rugs, reguto? vMue 16 26 - o ^ t6n95:0 4'° x 7 °. New 
Rugs, regular value $7 75- in x inr '2«’ ,9"2 9,°’ Scotch Tapestry 
value $9.00; 106 x 12 0 Tane«tr v -a0'6' Scotch Tapestry Rugs, regular 
made up Green Brussels, regular *12'0’
Axminster, regular vninp tunn. w-ov, ô,j x lO.d, made up Greenners, sizes' 2Tx 10.6 2 3 x V 0 3 0 eEfingli8h Wilto" Run-
and $11.50. Friday, each . .3i°. 8,°’ 3 0 x 9 0' regular $9.25, $9.95

1.500 Yards 40c Standard Printed Linoleum." ' Fridâv....................... 5«
-Frommôûr* resultr'Tm tAx,!’in,ter and Seamed Wilton Ruga"at'$25.00
Sizes 81 X 11.6,% 0 x 10 6 9 0 v"1;1? chlnt^ and eelf color designs- 

^ from $33.75 to $41 M eâck t^idly ^lu.e8

. navy only, mitt
a few pieces of brown and black 
satin and moire.
Friday ......................

I 30-inch Kimono Crepes. Yard
36-inch Ratine — Plain shades. Regular 39c and Regular 15c.and white,

Regular 20c .12'/a
wom-

5 the ranks 
.’ju while at the c 1

* war the British w 
Ipcnt, Earl Kitehei

ment that now the 
to equip all men 

K 5* his address L 
Hitherto the re

• necessary to m 
have been mainly 
house of lords, but 
time now has com 
«vantage make ai 
™4nd on the 
■■Wood.
. ÂRnJoylng as I 
fk oeeman of this 

words, utf 
;t?endon- will sprea, 

• the nation.”

19gain . 50c, 65c, 75c Novelty Ribbons,
broken lines. Friday bargain .25

19 Boys’ and Girls’ 2-J 
Black Cash mere Hose,

Regular 25c.

36-inch Silk and Cotton Jacquards. Regular C 
Friday in.Ch..White V°MeS' 36‘inch CreP« Voile, -

Ribbed
English 

Friday 19c,

% I
made, 
three pairs

I I Screen Doors, Screen 
Windows, Hammocks

i .55 Toilet GoodsColored Silk Waists
Nickel-plated Military Brushes, in

thn er ca5,e’ «peclaily made for
the sold lens. Regularly 
Special, per set ....

Messalinc,Regular $1.95, $"95,C'$3P95Uand «.mi^^YidaV bargain^68' S‘ZCS broken- 

day bargain Waists-Good «ylés. dainty materials;

150 Middy Blouses—;
and $1.48. Friday bargain

At Prices to Clear Them Today . 
1,240 Screen Doors, golden oak 

finish, filled and varnished.
Organdy Puritan Collar s.......... 1.29 Price $1.50.

i The new larg# collar with 
point and 1-inch hemstitched 
Each ...

Reg-
uiar $1.25, $135, $1.50 and $1.75. 
Friday

75range of sizes. Frt-
.......................................... 50

Regular 98c, $1.25

long
hem.

.arR^iceBb$°2%.HMUlhei:..
Spccf“lnB C0mbSl Regularly 35 c. 

ci«i<Xrth ®ru,hes- Regularly" 15c. Sp'e- 
Powd’er Puffs. Regulariy' 20c.'

TfSi ■ange
25.00Slightly soiled ; sizes to 44. °8 resd

The sizes • are 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 
« in., 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., 2 ft. 
10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in,, 3 ft. x 7 ft.

Be sure of the size, 
exchange screen doors 

Screen Door Fittings, 
hinge, screws, hook and
pull. Complete for ...............

Window

35.49

English Clover Leaf Cups 5c Each
Odd Dinnerware, decorated 

and bread and butter plates, 
bakers, salads, etc. Each .......................
6izes29CFridayh .D*C°r'.‘*d. J#t and Rockingham Teapot."."4," 6 and" 6'-cu~

Odd Toiletware—Large Jugs, negular 49c. for 37c 
regular 49c for 37c. Chambers, regular 39c, for 29c.
regular 75?tefnrTRÔ etW,®re—uarge Jugs' regular 75c, for 69c. Large Basins, 
1 guljr 75c, for 69c. Chambers, regular §9c, for 39c.

CLOVER LEAF BARGAINS.
Cups and Saucers. Regular $1.08 dozen, for, each...........
Dinner Plates. Regular $1-08 dozen, for, each ....
Soup Plates. Regular 96c dozen, for each 
Tea Plates. Regularly 84c dozen, for, each 
Bread and Butter Plates. Regularly 72c dozen, for,

1,500 Embroidered Swiss Organdy 
Collars, pleated back. Regularly 
3oc and 26c. Friday y

r,

$1 Sateen Petticoats 49c .10as we cannot 19 Special porcelain, dinner, tea, soup, breakfast 
soup bowls, cream jugs, sugar bowls,44-inch Swiss

48c and 38c yard.
Cop™K2llS tan’ emera.d.

pleated flbunce. finished with* frill * No nhrm^ broxx n* ~4-lnch accordéon 
-Reg,$1.00. Friday bargain °'" ma" °,ders' Lengths

7 10Flouncings, 98c, Armour’s Toilet Soap. Rogularly 
1-14 c per cake. iSpecial, 3 for..
cakeaZfornCe Ca8t"e S°ap‘

Wheen’s Carbolic Soap]
cakes for........................... “

Toilet Paper in rolls, 
rolls .............. .. ...................
4 fOT11*4 Paper in Packages.

<-:i*iSW2e1^rZTalCamP"Wder'"*

spring 
eye and

Tribute to
In (if eec,'etary ol 
w the bravery of 

tne Canadians.

.20
L'-'15 . 6 

.25
36 to 42. Friday, 1Screens,49 , , adjustable,

hardwood, 14 x 15 to 24 x 52 15c
to 59c.

Special, 6 

Special
C'NGHAM HOUSE DRESSES, 69c.

will, white; ?hrcT-,ni?u*0r^eev*s~\"necksCScoUd che.cks’ nav>' or gray 

or linene: several styles; sizes 34’to 44. Friday bargain61'’. ,W.hite.

Large Basins,.25
I (Continue don~pJ9

60 Hammocks.- Regular $4.75,
$0.50 and $6.00. Friday ..........  3.89

Corn Brooms at Factory Price,
four-cord- Regular 30c. Not more 
than two to a customer- Friday .19

22
Special,Jewelrym

^FATHERLAND 
guilty for

ritish Ambassad 
•ngton’s Attd 

culiar SI 
/W AHHiINGPON, I
^«•‘ng-Rice, the ’J

today
P* state departme 
,rld’” a German

I^Wted1 thk" polntin 

/gnd , sinkinj 
Predicted inte
«kliing from

the allied natio 
requeat »th( 

gjnication declare 
'°na indicated 
e 01 a crime."

.19
-,.......... .. ..............................Srx;-

Sp*eci17ay * Lannar’'« Florida Water
50:Ma^e^la,FaCe. . Cream- ' Aegularfy 

•War stamps extra. ’ y..............

A Comprehensive List of Women’s 
Underwear

............... 7Necklaces of "fish
beads,
soldered chain; 
Regular 50c . .

scale” pearl 
are strung on fine 

has strong clasp.
8some

...............7
6

.25 .35 each .5
Gold-Filled Locket and Chain

place for two photos. Many lockets 
are set with colored stones: 
lar $1.50. Friday .............

Corsets — Dotted batiste 
long hips and back: Smallwares Groceries—T oday

c(£icearFfX%r?e£aTb£ SUOar’ iU -°'lb- baKS ..................

Ohofoe'cîea'ned*Cura^'nis*’ 3°^" ^

Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 lbs.......................... .....................................
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 tins............
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin .....................

Brand Extracts, assorted, 2'4-oz. bottle 
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins .
Canada Cornstarch. Package ..........................
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin .....'................................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin.
Pure Lard. Per lb...........

ry Butter- per ib.'

KS^S4?StS gjrwa" «*."**
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 3% lbs.............
C.ioice Rangoon Rice. 5 lbs. .. 
fjf*?* Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per Ib
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs.........................
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages................

ruS,pn„,f0s,ec"s.Swrdeesrid"et:, Tdium bual:

mzcsj:, to 27 Unites. Regular 75c. \
Sleeves, untbiell "T|bTigh°nknee 'si"es*^ to !'0t,0": low neck;

50c. Friday bargain .................... ’ " - 1 to 38 bust. Regularly 35c and

Women’s Night Dresses__bii„ ,.................................................................. 25

Cl embroidered, scallop

Drawers — Nainsook, embroidery " insocl trlday bargain .59 
V t ,OSe<1: ,Cn’?hs 23 «°. 27 i»vhes. Régula, Vuo "Friday bargain ,°P.%

very 
four garters :
...........................50

iRcgu-Transparent Dress Shields, sizes 2, 
•>. 4 and o.
Regularly 
pair ...........

Cameras $7.95
Folding Cameras — Pictures 

Wa x 4l/4. Regular $10.00. 
Friday

95 . 1.29guaranteed and washable. 
2uc and 35c. Fridav,
........................................................ .

Buttonhole Tape, cambric, black and 
white, buttonholes every 2 inches 3 
yards to piece. Regularly 25c a piece. 
Friday.......................................................... ^

"ape, black . and 
20c yard. Fri-

.®*ltinr?’ ln black and white." 2 inches 
'Mde. Regularly 10c yard. Friday .6 
o„napef>ln bundles of 12 pieces, white 
for Rcgular,-V 5c bundle. Friday. 3

, s,af®ty Pins. 1 dozen on card. Regu- 
laily 3 for 16c. Friday. 4 for ..... .10

Brass Pin Sheets. 36Ô pins to.sheet 
Regulariy op. Friday. 3 for ...... .to

Basting Cotton, 1000 yards to spool 
white only. Fridav, spool 

Buttons, in 2 and 4-hole 
14 to 24 lines, 
dozen. Friday

Combs. Barrettes and Pins odd
Regularly ,he" and a'»her.
eatl, ' 15 ’ 20c and 23<;- Fridav,

.................... .....................................................

,4k. Gold Neck Chains 
Gold-Filled Chains.
Regular $150. Friday

*5no and Long
strong snaps. .10

formally calli.28 :98 .50
.25

robrrt SIMPSON DRUG luEted1
The finest selection 

A>er Bathing Caps 

colors and styles in the lot. Greatly 
reduced in prices:__

Up I o 40c. Friday ..
Up to 60c. Friday ..
Up to $1.00. Friday

.10
.... 7.95

Framed Pictures
. Size 14 x 24 inches, in \V2- 
mch weathered oak moulding- 
colored landscape subjects | 
white mats, glass and hack 
Friday...............

3 bottles 25Dome Fastener T
w hite. 
day .........

.22Regularly of all-rub- 
ln Toronto. All

.8

.7Per tin .10
.15
.30

Electric Fixtures Per Ib. .133 tins .. .25 . .25
■39 .25

>7he biege.st T° 

Pa ^aharnas
this m K.111 half—*4 -tl 

hats for «L 
speolai ship, 

dr” wholesale h 
an.av7n '«took, ex 
™**inas are on sa i 
in<9. 35 v-{fervi?:R,™ne. store e
*clock tonight,

Hatn
E^”to’ you are 

on the
.overlook a n 
them at $5 en< 
°» 140 Yongt

.25. .69
and Pullman

convenience 
when Traveling. At the following 
prices they are within the reach of 
everyone:—
Regular to $1.00. Friday 70
Regular to $1.50. Fridav " '110 
Regular to $2 00. Friday .............1 49'

3 tins .25Traveling Rolls 
Aprons are .79 .15 S«

. .25a great

Club Bags $8.50- m9 .25
— inW sale

that
peart, sizes 

Regularly 8c and 10c
flavor, black orSolid Cowhide Leather Club

r®8*; smSIe and ' double 
handles, lecher lined. Regular 
S 1.50 to $12.50. Friday 8.50

.5s,„„ Brown Bet‘y Teapots
Regular $4.00. Friday

- MAHOGANY-FINISH C AN DL ESTir k c
• inches -high, candle ha, i LtbTICKS- 

Regiilar $1.50. Friday d " candle find shade.

.62
500 lbs. Chocolat- Creams, fruit flavors.

h?d.y Caramels, wrapped.
1000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream.

Pf ,.%^Ular,y 3,tc" Per ,b- 

Per lb..............
. .25
: :«neat designs. complete

... 1.98
with Percolators.

FLOWERS.
Asparagus Fern, in Pot. Adelaide 6100.
Rose Bushes, gwarf. in bloon^ Specif"................................... :..................................

Boston Fern. Special............

Lawn Grass Seed.

The Robert Simpson Comp .19
.49any, Limited.59

... .39
63f

Special, 3 packets 
Per lb................ .25

'"I .25, .30, .40
dell

i
!t

*

s

As"V

II


